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LADY NETTERS HIT THE ROAD 
Craig Bohnert, director 
Jeff D' Alessio , assis tant 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD , Ky. ---The Morehead State University Lady Eagle tennis team 
will travel to Greencast le, Ind . , for a pair of matches this Saturday , 
aRainst host Depauw and Ball State University. 
The Lady Eagles have not suffered defeat since a 5-4 loss to the 
University of Louisville, in MSU ' s second match of the season. 
The defending Ohio Valley Conference champions are n o strangers 
to Ball State. During the spring season last year, MSU defeated BSU 
8-1. It will be only the s econd match of the fall campaign for the Lady 
Cardinals, who welcome back three of their top six play ers from a year 
ago. 
MSU entertained OVC rival Eastern Kentucky Thursday, in a tuneup 
for this weekend ' s action. 
Coach Bev Mayhew's squad took a seven-game winning streak, and 8-1 
record into the EKU confrontation . The Lady Eagles are coming off a 
weekend , which saw the MSU win three outings at home . 
Morehea d State defeated Charleston 9-0, East Tennessee 8-1, and 
Cincinnati 7-2 . 
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EAGLE HARRIERS LOOK TO RIO GRANDE MEET 
Craig Bohnert , director 
Jeff D'Ales s io , a ssistant 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD , Ky .---It will b e a home coming o f sorts for ~orehead State 
c r oss country c o a ch Bob Willey when he takes his squad to compete at 
Rio Grande Co llege thi s weekend. 
µille y is a former track and cross country coach at Rio Grande, and 
believes his Eag le unit will face some major cha llenges this Saturday. 
"We are going to run into a number o f good teams this weekend," 
Willey said. "Unless we start running better, we could fall in the meet 
standin~s . 11 
The Eagles are comin~ off a third-place finish in the Wes t Virginia 
State Invitational last weekend. 
"We had s ome kids run very well and have shown us improvement from 
meet to meet," s aid Willey. 
Todd Rees, a senior from Gallipolis , Ohio, finished as the top Morehead 
State runner with a fifth place standing in the meet results . 
"Aside from the Glenville State meet, Todd has run exceptionally well , " 
Willey s a id . At Glenville, the Eagles fir s t outing of the season, Rees 
placed 31s t overall . 
Willey added that he expects the major competition this week to come 
f rom host Rio Grande, which won the West Virginia meet, and the "B" squad 
f r om Mar shall University. 
The Eag les will take a week off fo llowing this Saturday' s outing . 
They will nex t s ee action at the Berea Invitational on Oct . 15 , a meet 
· ·h ich the Eag les won l as t year . 
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MOREHEAD , Ky. -- -It will be a h omecoming of sort s for ~orehead State 
c r oss country coach Bob Willey when he takes his squad to compete at 
Ri o Gr ande College thi s weekend . 
Filley is a f ormer track and cross country coach at Rio Grande, and 
believes his Eagle unit will face some major challenges this Saturday . 
"We are going to run into a number of good teams this weekend, " 
Wi lley said. "Unles s we s tart running better, we could fall in the meet 
s tandinsrn." 
The Eagles are comin~ off a third-place finish in the West Virginia 
State Invitational last weekend. 
"We had some kids run very well a nd have s hown us impr ovement from 
meet to meet," said Willey. 
Todd Rees, a senior from Gallipo lis, Ohio , finished as the top Morehead 
State runner with a fifth place stand ing in the meet res ults. 
"Aside from the Glenville State meet, Todd has run except ionally wel l , " 
Willey said. At Glenville, the Eagles first outing of t he season, Rees 
placed 31st overa ll. 
Willey added that he exrec t s the maj or competition this week to come 
from host Ri o Grande, wh ich won the West Virginia meet , a nd t he " B" squ a d 
from Marshal l Univer sity . 
The Eagles will take a week off foll owing this Saturday's outing. 
They will next see action at t he Berea Invitational on Oct . 15 , a meet 
wh ich the Eagles won las t year. 
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KISER NAMED EAF DIRECTOR 
Craig Bo hner t, director 
Jeff D'Ales sio, assistant 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---Dan Kiser, a native of Morehead, Ky., has been 
appointed director of the Eagle Athletic Fund, the fundraising arm of 
Morehead State University athletics . 
A 1979 graduate of MSU, Kiser was a four-year letterman for the 
Eagle baseball team. As a sophomore second baseman, Kiser was a member of 
the 1977 Ohio Valley Conference championship team that earned a trip to 
the NCAA post-season tournament. His senior year, he earned All-OVC honors. 
Kiser is uniquely qualified for the oosition of EAF director, with 
a background in both sports and business. Holder of a bachelor's degree 
in business administration from MSU, Kiser has been involved in local 
anking and is i nvolved with a number of community g roups. 
He is secretar y for the Morehead Business and Business Professional 
Association and was charter president of Prime Investment, a Morehead 
investment g roup, and is a member of the Lions Club. He will continue to 
teach math and f inance classes at MSU. 
An important part of Kiser's efforts for the EAF will include 
increasing community involvement in the Eagle athletic program, as well 
as sti~ulating interest in outlying areas by creating chapters of the EAF. 
Kiser is married to the former Toenya Cozad of Xenia, Ohio. The 
couple is expecting their first child at the end of January. 
###### 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---It will be a homecoming of sorts for Morehead State 
cross country coach Bob Willey when he takes his squad to compete at 
Rio Grande College this weekend. 
Filley is a former track and cross country coach at Rio Grande, and 
believes his Eagle unit will face some major challenges this Saturday. 
"We are going to run into a number of good teams this weekend," 
Willey said. "Unless we start r unning better, we could fall in the meet 
standinP.:s." 
The Eagles ar e coming off a third-place finish in the West Virginia 
State Invitational last weekend. 
"We had some kids run very well and have shown us improvement from 
meet to meet," said Wi l ley. 
Todd Rees, a senior from Gallipolis , Ohio, finished as the top Morehead 
State runner with a fifth place standing in the meet results . 
"Aside from the Glenvil l e State meet, Todd has run exceptionally wel l , " 
Willey said. At Glenville, the Eagles first outing of the season, Rees 
placed 31st overall . 
Willey added that he expects the major competition this week to come 
from host Rio Grande, which won the West Virginia meet, and the "B" squad 
from Marshall University . 
The Eagles will take a week off following this Saturday ' s outing. 
They will next see action at the Berea Invitational on Oct. 15, a meet 
which the Eagles won last year . 
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VOLLEYBALL LOOKS TO CINCINNATI, EASTERN 
Craig Bohnert , director 
Jeff D'Alessio, assistant 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following a week that saw the Lady Eagle volleyball 
team add six wins to its season record , coach Jim McClellan and his team 
must prepare for a pair of tough matches. 
Morehead State will host the University of Cincinnati on Tuesday , 
Oct . 4, then welcome Ohio Valley Conference nemesis Eastern Kentucky to 
Wetherby Gymnasium on Oct. 5. 
"Cincinnati has got two great players on their team, and they 
are well coached, " said McClelland. "They will be a good team to play. 
But since we're playing Eastern the next night, I'm worried that the 
girls may be l ooking ahead. I ' ve been telling them t h at we can't give 
.ncinnati awav. Let's get them first, then we' 11 worry about Eastern." 
Highlighting a busy week fo r the Lady Eagles was a third-place 
finish at the University of South Carolina Tournament. The first victim 
for the Lady Eagles was North Carolina State, who fell in five games. 
Georgia Tech was the next hurdle to be cleared, and MSU took only three 
games to dispatch them. OVC foe Tennessee Tech was subdued in four tough 
games, advancing MSU to the semifinal round, where host South Carolina 
downed the Lady Eagles in three games. 
"In the fi rst match, we played the best we've played all season," 
said McClellan. "North Carolina State went to the AIAW tournament a couple 
of years ago, so they have a good team . Some of our kids really p l ayed 
well, especially Tracy Slater, Wendy Rumford, and Carol Wauligman. 
"I didn't expect to do that well," s aid McClellan of hi s team ' s finish . 
['m pleased with the outcome. We're starting to improve some. We don't 
have a lo t of physical talent, so we play a lo t on des i r e . " 
r.cre-
- - - '.EHEAD STATE VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 
O:e:eonen t W/ L Scores All ovc 
at Lady Kat Tourney 
Miami (Ohio) w 1-0 0-0 
Evansville w 15-6,15-7, 15-8 2-0 0-0 
Illinois State L 7-15,13-15, 10- 15 2-1 0-0 
Miami (Ohio) L 8-15,12-15,9-15,15-6,9-15 2-2 0-0 
Rutgers L 2-3 0-0 
Ball State L 15- 2,6 -15 , 15-12,13-15 , 
11-15 2-4 0-0 
Notre Dame w 15-9,15-7,15-12 3-4 0-0 
Bellarmine w 17-15 , 15-13,16-14 4-4 0-0 
at Eastern Kentucky L 6-15,3-15,14- 16 4-5 0-1 
Clemson w 15-5,15-17,15-11,15-5 5-5 0-1 
Kentucky L 15-12,8-15,3-15 ,7-15 5-6 0-1 
Northern Kentucky w 15-5,18-16,15-8 6-6 0-1 
at Bellarmine w 15-10,9-15,15-12,10-15, 
15-11 7-6 0-1 
at Indiana L 15-10,12- 15 ,15-9,9-15, 
8-15 7-7 0-1 
at Xavier w 15-17 ,15 -11,15-4,15-3 8-7 0-1 
at Ohio w 15-13,15-12,15-8 9-7 0-1 
Kentucky State w 15-6,15-5,15-4 10-7 0-1 
!:)~ South Carolina Tourney 
North Carolina State w 9-15,15-4, 15-13,ll-15, 
15-10 11- 7 0-1 
Georgia Tech w 15-11,15-3,15-3 12-7 0-1 
Tennessee Tech w 15-3,16-14,4- 15 ,18-16 13- 7 1-1 
South Carolina L 3-15,8-15,11-15 13-8 1-1 
CINCINNATI Oct. 4 
EASTERN KENTUCKY Oct. 5 
at Louisville, 
Hofstra, Oct. 7-8 
Geo. Washington 
at Evansville Oct. 11 
LOYOLA (CALIFORNIA) Oct. 12 
OVC MIDSEASON TOURNEY Oct. 14-15 
PENN STATE Oct. 20 
U. Tennessee Tourney Oct. 21-22 
at Kentucky Oct . 26 
at E . Kentucky Tourney Oct. 28-29 
at Wright State Nov. 8 
at Cincinnati Nov . 9 
EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE Nov . 12 
at Ohio Nov. 15 
a t Mt. St . Joseph Nov . 16 
at OVC Tournament Nov. 18-19 
at Northern Kentucky Nov. 22 
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GAME NOTES 
Austin Peay State Governors (3- 1, 0- 1) 
vs . Morehead State Eagles (0-4 , 0-2 ) 
Oct. 8, 1983 , 1:30 o .m. 
·ayne Stadium (10,000) 
:ame 5 
THERE'S A FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING : And f or one of these two teams , the 
first will be an Ohio Valley Conference win this season. Thus far , 
the guest Govs have lost their on l y OVC contest to date, a 31-14 
decision at Eas tern Kentucky l as t weekend . The Eagles have dropped 
both OVC games they have played, a 56-17 home loss to Middle Tennessee , 
and a 38-0 blanking at Murray State last week . 
THE RIVALRY : The first time the two teams met was 1962. APSU holds a 
slim 11-10-0 advantage. The Eag les have outscored the Govs 385-336 
in the series. Scores from past games are : 
1962--MSU 36, APSU 7 1973--MSU 23 , APSU 22 GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1963--MSU 7, APSU 0 1974--APSU 17, MSU 15 1962 36-7 (29 pts) 
1964--MSU 14, APSU 13 1975--APSU 20, MSU 10 
1965--APSU 26 , ~SU 21 1976--APSU 27 , MSU 13 GREATEST APSU WIN: 
1966--MSU 21, APSU 10 1977--APSU 21, MSU 7 1976 27-13 
1967--APSU 10, MSU 8 1978--APSU 19, MSU 16 1981 42- 28 (14 pts) 
1968--APSU 17, MSU 16 1979--MSU 7 , APSU 0 
1969--MSU 29, APSU 18 1980--APSU 23, MSU 22 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1970--MSU 24, APSU 6 1981--APSU 42, MSU 28 5 (1969-73) 
1971--MSU 31, APSU 21 1982--APSU 17, MSU 16 
L 9 7 2 - - MS U 31 , APSU 21 LONGEST APSU WIN STREAK : 
5 (1974-78) 
LAST MEETING : Oct . 9, 1982, at Clarksville, Tenn .---Keeping with the 
tradition of close contests that has been characteristic of the 
MSU-APSU rivalry , this one went to the wire . MSU drew first blood 
with a 39-yard Lenn Duff field goa l in the second quarter. The Govs 
reolied with an 80-yard touchdown jaunt by Fred Motes, which was 
countered by a Jeff Richards TD for MSU. The Govs tied the score 
in the third quarter on a 16-yard run by QB Mike Kat zman, then took 
the lead with a 25-yard Ray Hampton field goa l . With 1 :38 i n the game , 
David Thurki ll tood a 7-yard pass from Don Reeves to pul l the Eagles 
to within one. In a try for the win, the Eagles fell short on t h e 
two-point conversion , res ulting in the final 17- 16 score. 
THIS YEAR: ~orehead State i s 0-4 (Lat Kentucky St ate , 7-3; L Marsha ll , 
35 - 0; L Middle Tennessee, 56-17; Lat Murray Sta te, 38-0). 
Austin Peay i s 3-1 (Wat UT-Martin, 45-6; W Kentucky State, 
20-14 ; W Wes tern Kentucky, 13- 3; Lat Eastern Kentucky, 31-14) . 
COACHES : Steve Loney is 6- 18-0 in his third yea r at Morehead State. 
Emory Hale is 11- 13 in hi s third year at Austin Peay. 
OUT OF THE BLOCKS : The Eagl es ' 0- 4 start is the worst since 1981, when 
the Eagles finis hed with a 1-9 r ecord, their only win coming in a 
home contest against Liberty Baptist. Prior to t hat, you'd have to 
go all the way back to 1955 in match t he Eagles ' star t. The Govs 
haven't had s uch a start s ince 196 5. when they went 5-0, thanks to 
a forfeit by Eastern Ken t ucky to start their season . 
LEDFORD NAf1ED CAPTAIN: In a tea□ vote held earlier this week, senior 
wide receive r Mark Ledford was n amed captain for the 1983 Eagle 
football team. The 6- 1 , 1 75-pound native of Mt. Sterlinp,, Ky. , 
has a tota l of 95 catches during his MSU career , covering 1,175 
yards and resulting in four t ouchdowns. Fo r the past two years, 
Ledford has been in the top f i ve receivers in the OVC , l as t year 
earning all-con ference and h onor ab le mention All-American h onors. 
LIGHT IT UP DAY: The J ayne Stadium scoreboard nearly blew a f u s e or two 
the last time these two teams met in at MSU. The Govs took a 21-0 
lead into the final quarter, when both teams broke loose on a 
49-point scoring binge, ending in the 42-28 final with APSU the 
victor. The Eagle s came as close as 28-21 during the scoring 
orgy, but watched as the Govs tallied two more TDs to their one . 
APSU ended the day with 416 yards rushing a nd 129 yards passing 
for 545 net yards, whi le the Eag les had 86 yards rushing and 364 
n assing for 450 yards, a total of 99 5 yards covered b y both t eams, 
with 393 coming in the final stanza. 
OFFICIALS FOR TODAY'S GAME: Referee--Tom Weber ; Umpire--Jim Miller; 
Linesman--Bill Smith; Line Judge : Warren Wiltshire; Field Judge--
Frank Jump; Back Judg e--Charles Hall . 
BUSY NEXT WEEKEND: There will be plenty to do next weekend as the Eagles 
celebrate Homecoming 1983. The Eap.le football team will host OVC 
foe Akron, while the volleyball team will host the OVC Mid-Season 
Tournament, which will be held Oct. 14 and 15 at the Academic-Athletic 
Center and Wetherby Gymnasium . Among the Homecoming Week activities 
is a concert by the pop group Quarterflash in the AAC on Thursday, 
Oct. 13 . 
MEDIA, MARK THIS DOWN : The annual MSU Basketball Media Day will be held 
in the AAC on Wed . , Oct. 19 , beg inning at noon. You should be 
receiving your special invitation in the mail short l y. 
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vs. Morehea d State Eagles (0-4 , 0- 2) 
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THERE'S A FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING : And for one of t hese t wo teams , the 
first will be an Ohio Valley Con ference win this season . Thus far, 
the guest Govs have lost their only OVC contest to date , a 31-14 
decis ion a t Eastern Kentucky l ast weekend. The Ea~les have dropped 
both OVC games they have played, a 56-17 ho~e l oss to Middle Tennessee , 
and a 38- 0 blanking at Murray State last week. 
THE RIVALRY : The first time the two teams met was 1962. APSU holds a 
slim 11-10-0 advantage. The Eagles have outscored the Govs 385-336 
in the s eries . Scores from oast games are: 
1962--MSU 36, APSU 7 1973--MSU 23, APSU 22 GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1963--MSU 7' APSU 0 1974--APSU 17, MSU 15 1962 36- 7 (29 pts) 
1964--MSU 14, APSU 13 1975--APSU 20, MSU 10 
1965--APSU 26 , MSU 21 1976--APSU 27, MSU 13 GREATEST APSV WIN: 
1966--MSU 21, APSU 10 1977--APSU 21, MSU 7 1976 27-13 
1967--APSU 10 , MSU 8 1978--APSU 19 , MSU 16 1981 42- 28 (14 pts) 
1968--APSU ] 7, MSU 1 6 1979--MSU 7, APSU 0 
1969--MSU 29, APSU 18 1980--APSU 23, MSU 22 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1970--MSU 24, APSU 6 1981--APSU 4 2, MSU 28 5 (1969-73) 
1971--MSU 31, APSU 21 1982--APSU 17, MSU 1 6 
L 9 7 2 - - MS U 31 , APSU 21 LONGEST APSU WIN STREAK : 
5 (1974-78) 
LAST MEETING : Oct. 9, 1982 , at Clar k sville , Tenn.---Keeping with the 
tradition of close contests tha t has been characteris tic of the 
MSU-APSU rivalry, this one went to the wire . MSU drew first blood 
with a 39-yard Lenn Duff field goa l in the second quarter. The Govs 
reolied with an 80-yard touchdown jaunt b y Fred Motes, which was 
countered by a Jeff Richards TD for MSU . The Govs tied the s core 
in the third quarter on a 16-ya rd run b y QB Mike Kat zman, then took 
the lea d with a 25- y ard Ray Hampton field goal. With 1 : 38 in the game, 
David Thurkill tood a 7-yard p ass from Don Reeves to pull the Eailes 
to within one. In a try for the win, the Eagles fell short on the 
two-point conversion, resulting in the final 17- 16 score. 
THIS YEAR: ~orehead State i s 0-4 (L at Kentuckv State, 7-3; L ~arshall , 
35-0; L Middle Tennessee, 56-17; Lat Murray State , 38-0). 
Austin Peay is 3-1 (Wat UT-Martin , 45-6; W Kentu cky State, 
20-14; W Western Kentucky , 13- 3; Lat Eastern Kentucky, 31-14) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney i s 6-18-0 in h i s third yea r at Morehead State. 
Emory Hale is 11-13 in hi s th ird year at Austin Pea y . 
OUT OF THE BLOCKS : The Eagles' 0 - 4 start i s t he worst since 1981, when 
the Eagles fini shed with a 1- 9 r ecord , their on l y win c omin g in a 
home contest against Liberty Ba p tis t. Prior to t h at, v ou 'd have to 
go all the way back to 1955 in match the Ea~les ' star t . The Govs 
haven't had s uch a star t since 1965, when t hey we n t 5- 0, t h anks to 
a forfeit b y Eastern Kentu cky t o start t heir season . 
LEDFORD NA1ED CAPTPIN: In a tea~ vote held earlier this week, senior 
wide receiver Mark Ledford was named c ap tai n fo r t h e 1983 Eag le 
football team. The 6 -1, 175-pound native of Mt . Sterlinp,, Ky. , 
h as a total of 95 catche s during his MSU career, cover ing 1,175 
yards a nd res ult ing in four t ou chdowns. For the p as t two years, 
Ledford has been in the top five receive r s i n the OVC, las t year 
earning all-conference a nd honor ab l e mention All-American h onors . 
LIGHT IT UP DAY: The Jayne Stadium scor eboard nearly b l ew a fuse or two 
the la s t time these two t eams met in at MSU . The Govs t ook a 21-0 
l ead into the fina l quarter, when b o th teams broke loose on a 
49-point scoring binge , ending in the 42- 28 final with APSU the 
victor. The Eag les came as close as 28-21 during the s c oring 
orgy , but wat ched as the Govs tallied two more TDs to their one . 
APSU e nded the day with 416 yards rus hing and 129 yards pass ing 
for 545 n et yards , whi le the Eag les had 86 yards rushing a nd 364 
n assin g for 450 yards, a total of 995 yards covered by both teams, 
with 393 coming in the final stanza. 
OFF ICIALS FOR TODAY'S GAME: Referee--Tom Weber ; Umpire--Jim Mi ller; 
Linesman--Bill Smith; Line Judge : Warren Wiltshire; Field Judge- -
Frank Jump; Back Judge--Charles Hall. 
BUSY NEXT WEEKEND: There will be ple nty to do next weekend as the Eagles 
celebrate Homecoming 1983 . The Ea~le football team will host OVC 
foe Akron, wh ile t he volleyball team wil l host the OVC Mid-Season 
Tournament , which will be held Oct. 14 and 15 a t the Academic-Athletic 
Center and Wetherby Gymnasium . Among the Homecoming Week activities 
is a concert by the pop group Quar terfla sh in the AAC on Thursday, 
Oct . 13 . 
MEDIA, MARK THIS DOWN : The annu a l MSU Basketbal l Media Day will be held 
in the AAC on Wed . , Oct . 19 , beg inning at noon . You s hould be 
rece i vin g you r special invita tion in the mail shortly. 
GAME NOTES 
Aus t in Peay State Governors (3 - 1 , 0-1) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (0-4, 0-2) 
Oct. 8, 1983 , 1 : 30 p .m. 
Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Game 5 
THERE'S A FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING: And for one of these two teams, the 
first will be an Ohio Valley Conference win this season . Thus far, 
the guest Govs have lost their only OVC contest to date, a 31-14 
decision at Eastern Kentucky last weekend. The Eag l es have dropped 
both OVC games they have played , a 56-17 home loss to Middle Tennessee, 
and a 38-0 blanking at Murray State l ast week. 
THE RIVALRY : The first time the two teams met was 1962. APSU holds a 
slim ll- 10-0 advantage. The Eagles have outscored the Govs 385- 336 
in the series. Scores from past games are: 
1962--MSU 36, APSU 7 1973- -MSU 23, APSU 22 GREATEST MSU WIN : 
1963- - MSU 7' APSU 0 1974--APSU 17, MSU 15 1962 36-7 (29 pts) 
1964- - MSU 14, APSU 13 1975- - APSU 20, MSU 10 
1965- - APSU 26, MSU 21 1976--APSU 27, MSU 13 GREATEST APSU WIN: 
1966--MSU 21, APSU 10 1977- - APSU 21, MSU 7 1976 27- 13 
1967- - APSU 10, MSU 8 1978--APSU 19, MSU 16 1981 42- 28 (14 pts) 
1968- - APSU J7, MSU 16 1979- -MSU 7, APSU 0 
1969--MSU 29, APSU 18 1980--APSU 23, MSU 22 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1970- -MSU 24, APSU 6 1981--APSU 42, MSU 28 5 (1969- 73) 
19 71- - MS U 31 , APSU 21 1982- - APSU 17, MSU 16 
1972- -MSU 31, APSU 21 LONGEST APSU WIN STREAK : 
5 (1974- 78) 
LAST MEETING : Oct. 9, 1982, at Clarksvi l l e, Tenn . ---Keeping with the 
tradition of close contests that has been characteristic of the 
MSU-APSU rivalry , this one went to the wire. MSU drew first blood 
with a 39-yard Lenn Duff field goal in the second quarter. The Govs 
reolied with an 80- yard touchdown jaunt by Fred Motes, which was 
countered by a Jeff Richards TD for MSU. The Govs tied the score 
in the third quarter on a 16-yard run by QB Mike Katzman, then took 
the lead with a 25-yard Ray Hampton field goal. With 1:38 in the game, 
David Thurkill tood a 7- yard pass from Don Reeves to pull the Eagles 
to within one . In a try for the win, the Eagles fell short on the 
two- point conversion, res ulting in the fina l 17-16 score. 
THI S YEAR: ~orehead State is 0-4 (Lat Kentucky State, 7-3 ; L ~arshall , 
35-0; L Middle Tennessee , 56- 17; Lat Murray State, 38-0). 
Austin Peay is 3-1 (Wat UT-Martin, 45-6; W Kentucky State, 
20- 14 ; W Western Kentucky, 13-3; Lat Eastern Kentucky, 31-14). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-18- 0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Emory Hale is 11- 13 in his third year at Austin Peay. 
OUT OF THE BLOCKS : The Eagl es' 0-4 start is the worst since 1981, when 
the Eagles finished with a 1-9 record, their only win coming in a 
home contest against Liberty Baptist. Prior to that , you 'd have to 
go all the way back to 1955 in match the Eagles' start. The Govs 
haven't had such a start since 1965, when they went 5-0, thanks to 
a forfeit by Eastern Kentucky to start their season. 
LEDFORD NAMED CAPTAIN: In a team vote held earlier this week, senior 
wide receiver Mark Ledford was named captain for the 1983 Eagle 
football team. The 6- 1 , 175-pound native of Mt . Sterling, Ky., 
has a total of 95 catches during his MSU career, covering 1,175 
yards and resul ting in four touchdowns. For the past two years, 
Ledford has been in the top five receivers in the OVC, last year 
earning all-conference and honorable mention All-American honors. 
LIGHT IT UP DAY: The Jayne Stadium scoreboard nearly blew a fuse or two 
the last time these two teams met in at MSU. The Govs took a 21-0 
lead into the final quarter, when both teams broke loose on a 
49-point scoring binge, ending in the 42-28 final with APSU the 
victor. The Eagles came as close as 28-21 during the scoring 
orgy, but watched as the Govs tallied two more TDs to their one. 
APSU ended the day with 416 yards rushing and 129 yards passing 
for 545 net yards, while the Eagles had 86 yards rushing and 364 
nassing for 450 yards, a total of 995 yards covered by both teams, 
with 393 coming in the final stanza. 
OFFICIALS FOR TODAY'S GAME: Referee--Tom Weber; Umpire--Jim Miller; 
Linesman--Bill Smith; Line Judge: Warren Wiltshire; Field Judge--
Frank Jump; Back Judge--Charles Hall. 
BUSY NEXT WEEKEND: There will be plenty to do next weekend as the Eagles 
celebrate Homecoming 1983. The Eagle football team will host OVC 
foe Akron, while the voll eyball team will host the OVC Mid-Season 
Tournament, which will be held Oct. 14 and 15 at the Academic-Athletic 
Center and Wetherby Gymnasium . Among the Homecoming Week activities 
is a concert by the pop group Quarterflash in the AAC on Thursday, 
Oct. 13. 
MEDIA, MARK THIS DOWN: The annual MSU Basketball Media Day will be held 
in the AAC on Wed., Oct . 19 , beginning at noon. You should be 
receiving your special invitation in the mail short l y . 
AT A r,LANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-4, 0-2) vs. Austin Peay Governors (3 -1 , 0-1) 
WHEN: Saturday, Oct. 8, 1983, 1:30 p.m. EST 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead, Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Austin Peay leads, 11-10-0. 
Morehead State leads in total scoring, 385-336. 
First meeting was in 1962. 
PAST SCORES: 
1962--MSU 36, APSU 7 
1963--MSU 7, APSU 0 
1964--MSU 14, APSU 13 
1965--APSU 26, MSU 21 
1966--~su 21, APSU 10 
1967--APSU 10, MSU 8 
1968--APSU 17, MSU 16 
1969--MSU 29, APSU 18 
1970--MSU 24, APSU 6 
1971--MSU 22, APSU 0 
1972--MSU 31, APSU 21 
1973--MSU 23, APSU 22 
1974--APSU 17, MSU 15 
1975--APSU 20, MSU 10 
1976--APSU 27, MSU 13 
1977--APSU 21, MSU 7 
1978--APSU 19, MSU 16 
1979--MSU 7, APSU 0 
1980--APSU 23, MSU 22 
1981--APSU 42, MSU 28 
1982--APSU 17, MSU 16 
GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1962 36-7 (29 pts) 
GREATEST APSU WIN: 
1976 27-13 
1981 42-28 (14 pts) 
LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
5 (1969-73) 
LONGEST APSU WIN STREAK: 
5 (1974-78) 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 9, 1982, at Clarksville, Tenn.---Keeping with the tradition 
of close contests that has been charactistic of 
the MSU-APSU rivalry, this one went to the wire. 
MSU drew first blood with a 39-yard Lenn Duff 
fie ld goal in the second quarter. The Govs 
replied in the same stanza with 80-yard touchdown 
jaunt by Fred Motes which was countered by an 
Eagl e touchdown by Jeff Richards. The Govs tied 
the score in the third quarter on a 16-yard run 
by QB Mike Katzman, then took the lead with a 
25-yard Ray Hampton field goal. With 1:38 in the 
game, David Thurkill took a 7-yard pass from Don 
Reeves to pull the Eagles to within one. In a try 
for the win, the Eagles fell short on the two-point 
conversion. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-4 (Lat Kentucky State, 7-3; L Marshal l , 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee, 56-17; Lat Murray State, 38-0) 
Austin Peay is 3-1 (Wat UT-Martin, 45-6; W Kentucky State, 20-14; 
W Western Kentucky, 13-3; Lat Eastern Kentucky, 
31-14) 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-18-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Emory Hale is 11-13 in his third year at Austin Peay. 
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THIS YEAR: Morehead State is 0-5 (Lat Kentucky State, 7-3; L Marshall, 
35-0; L Middle Tennessee, 56-17; Lat Murray State, 38-0; L Austin 
Peay, 14-3). 
Akron is 3-3 (W Kent State, 13-6 ; Wat Eas tern Michigan, 13-0; 
W Western Kentucky, 14-13; L at Eastern Kentucky, 10-5 ; L Middle 
Tennessee, 26-3; L Eastern Illinois, 10-7). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-20 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Jim Dennison is 63-51-2 in his eleventh year at Akron. 
THE WAY WE WERE: Homecoming lends itself to nostalgia, and here's an 
interesting bit: the last time the Eagles scored 23 points or 
less in five consecutive contests was in 1958, when the Eagles 
closed out their season with 21 points spread out over five games. 
The Eagles ended that year 0-8-1. The last time the Eagles 
were shut out twice in one season was 1976, and should the highly 
touted Akron defense hold the Eagles scoreless today, it wi ll be the 
first time since 1955 that the Eagles had three shutouts in one season. 
NATIONAL LEADERS : James Black, tailback for Akron, currently is ranked 
eighth in the nation in rushing, while the Akron defense is touted 
highly, placing seventh in scoring defense, eleventh in pass defense, 
and sixteenth in total defense. The Eagles have placed Mark Ledford 
in the twentieth position in receiving after his performance last 
Saturday in which he snared ten passes for 84 yards. 
ONCE AGAIN, THIS RE~INDER: To all local media, the 1983 MSU Basketball 
Media Day will be held this Wednesday beginning at noon in the 
Len Miller Room of the Academic-Athletic Center. The event will 
feature a luncheon followed by corrnnents by coach Wayne Martin. 
A question-answer period will follow, with open access to the 
players and coaching staff afterward. If you have not returned 
your RSVP to Craig Bohnert, please do so before you leave today. 
AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-5, 0-3) vs. Akron (3-3, 0-2) 
WHEN: Saturday, Oct. 15, 1983, 2:00 p.m. EST 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead, Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Akron leads, 4-1-1 
Akron leads in total scoring, 121-63. 
First meeting was in 1975. 
PAST SCORES: 
1975--MSU 7, UA 0 
1976--UA 26, MSU 6 
1977--MSU 13, UA 13 
1979--UA 23, MSU 17 
1981--UA 31, MSU 14 
1982--UA 28, MSU 6 
GREATEST UA WIN: 
1982 28- 6 (22 pts) 
GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1975 7-0 (7 pts) 
LONGEST UA WIN STREAK : 
3 (1979-82) 
LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1 (1975) 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 16, 1982, at Akron, Ohio---On a cold, blustery day 
in the Rubber Bowl, the Eagles dropped their season 
record to 3-3 with a 28- 6 loss to the Zips. Akron 
opened the scoring with a Dennis Heckman field goal 
early in the second quarter. From then on, it was 
all the Zi ps, as three touchdowns were spaced out 
by a safety when the Eagles centered the ball out 
of the end zone from a shotgun formation on their own 
22 yard l ine and another Heckman fie ld goal. The 
Eagle got on the scoreboard with 4:33 left in the game 
when Mike Hanlin hit Mark Ledford with a 16-yard pass. 
The try for two came up short, however, resulting in 
the 28- 6 score. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-5 (Lat Kentucky State, 7-3; L Marshall, 35- 0; 
L Middle Tennessee, 56-17; Lat Murray State, 38-0; 
L Austin Peay, 14-3). 
Akron is 3- 3 (W Kent State, 13-6; Wat Eastern Michigan, 13-0; 
W Western Kentucky, 14-13; Lat Eastern Kentucky, 10-5; 
L Middle Tennessee, 26-3; L Eastern Illinois, 10-7). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-20 in his third year at Morehead State 
Jim Dennison is 63-51-2 in his eleventh year at Akron. 
SPECIAL EVENTS: This is Homecoming Week at Morehead State. The game will 
highl igh t a week of activity, i n cluding a concert by the pop 
group Ouarterflash and a golf out i ng, as well as other activities 
for returning alumni . 
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AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-5, 0-3) vs . Akron (3-3 ' 0- 2) 
- vJHEN: Saturday , Oct. 15 , 1983 , 2:00 p .P.1. EST 
WHERE : Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead, Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Akron leads, 4-1-1 
Akron leads in total scoring , 121- 63 . 
First meeting was in 1975 . 
• !\.ST SCORES: 
1975--MSU 7 , UA 0 
1976--UA 26, MSU 6 
1977- -MSU 13, UA lJ 
1979- - UA 23, MSU 17 
1981--UA 31, MSU 14 
1982--UA 28, MSU 6 
GREATEST UA WIN: 
1982 28-6 (22 pts) 
GREATEST MSU WIN: 
19 75 7-0 (7 pts) 
LONGEST UA WIN STREAK : 
3 (1979-82) 
LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1 (1975) 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 16 , 1982, at Akron, Ohio- -- On a col d, blustery day 
in the Rubber Bowl , the Eagles dropped their season 
r ecord to 3-3 with a 28-6 loss to the Zips . Akron 
opened the scoring with a Dennis Heckman field goal 
early in the second quarter. From then on, it was 
all the Zios, as three touchdowns were spaced out 
by a safety when the Eagles centered the ball out 
of the end zone from a shotgun formation on their own 
22 yard line and another Hecknan field goal. The 
Eag le got on the scoreboard with 4:33 left in the game 
when Mike Hanlin hit Mark Ledford with a 16-yard pas s . 
The try for two came up short, however, resulting in 
the 28-6 score. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-5 (Lat Kentucky State, 7- 3; L Marshall, 35- 0; 
L Middle Tennes see, 56-17; Lat Murray State, 38-0; 
L Austin Peay, 14-3) . 
Akron i s 3-3 (W Kent State, 13-6; Wat Eastern Michigan, 13-0; 
W ~8&tern Kenluckv, 14-13; Lat Eascern Kentucky, 10- 5; 
L Middle Tennessee, 26-3; L Eastern Illinois, 10-7). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-20 in his third year at Morehead State 
Jim Dennison is 63-51- 2 in his eleventh year at Akron . 
,PECIAL EVEt~TS: This is Homecoming Heek at Morehead State. The game will 
highlight a week of activity, including a concert by the pop 
grouo Ouarterflash and a golf outing , as wel l as other activities 
for returning alumni. 
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• 
AT A GLANCE 
WHAT : Morehead State Eag les (0-5 , 0-3 ) vs . Akron (3-3, 0- 2) 
HEN: Saturday , Oct . 15 , 1983, 2:00 p.n. EST 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead, Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Akron leads, 4- 1-1 
Akron leads in total scoring, 121-63. 
First meeting was in 1975 . 
PAST SCORES: 
1975--MSU 7, UA 0 
1976--UA 26 , MSU 6 
1977--MSU lJ , UA 13 
1979--UA 23 , MSU 17 
1981-- UA 31, MSU 14 
1982--UA 28, MSU 6 
GREATEST UA WI N: 
1982 28 - 6 (22 pts) 
GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1975 7- 0 (7 pts) 
LONGEST UA WIN STREAK: 
3 (1979 - 82) 
LONGEST MSU WI N STREAK: 
1 (1975) 
LAST MEETI NG : Oct . 16, 1982 , at Akron, Ohio---On a cold, blustery day 
in the Rubber Bowl, the Eagles dropped their season 
record to 3- 3 with a 28-6 loss to the Zips . Akron 
opened the scoring with a Dennis Heckman f ield goal 
early in the second quarter. From then on, it was 
all the Zips, as three touchdowns were spaced out 
by a safety when the Eagles centered the ball out 
of the end zone f rom a shotgun format ion on their own 
22 yard line and another Heckman fie ld goal . The 
Eagle got on the scoreboard with 4:33 left in the game 
when Mike Hanlin hit Mark Ledfor d with a 16-yard pass. 
The try for two came up short, however, resulting in 
the 28-6 score. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0- 5 (L at Kentucky State, 7-3; L Marshall, 35 - 0; 
L Middle Tennessee, 56 -1 7 ; Lat Murray State, 38 - 0; 
L Austin Peav, 14-3). 
Akron is 3-3 (W Kenc Siate, 13- 6 ; Wat Eastern Michigan, 13-0; 
W Western Kenl u~kv , 14-13; L aL Eastern Kentucky , 10-5; 
L Middle Tennessee, 26-3; L Eastern Illinois, 10- 7) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6- 20 in his third year at Morehead State 
Jim Dennison is 63- 51-2 in his eleventh year at Akron. 
SPECIAL EVENTS : This is Homecoming Heek a t Morehead State. The game will 
highlight a week of activity, including a concert by the pop 
group 0uarterflash and a golf outing , a s well as other activities 
fo r re t urning alumni. 
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s»orts Information CRl'JG BOHNER~~~:~;~~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
VOLLEYBALL FIGHTS BUG, AIMS FOR TOURNEY 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---Coach Jim McClellan and his Lady Eagle volleyball 
team face sever a l formidable opponents this week as they prepare to host 
the Ohio Valley Conference Mid-Season Tournament on Oct. 14 and 15 on 
the Morehead State University campus. 
For.ernost among this week ' s foes is a virus strain that has decimated 
the Eagle starting lineup and limited the travel squad for bouts with 
Indiana State-Evansville and the University of Evansville this evening. 
The Lady Eagles will take on ISUE and UE ' s Lady Aces in two matches at 
TTE ' s Carson Center before playing host to tough Loyola Marymount on 
.. ednesday evening. 
The virus has hit the Lady Eagles hard, affecting every player in 
one form or another and prompting losses to Louisville and Hofstra over 
the weekend. 
"We just didn't play well against either team," said McClellan . 
"We only have eight -players . All the kids are sick with the virus , so 
we've had to play some girls who haven't played a lot. We're going to 
have to get healthy before we can get back on track." 
The Eag les have slipped to 13-12 due to a five-game l osing streak 
which they hope to snap in Evansville. The last Eagle win was over OVC 
foe Tennessee Tech in the quarterfinals of the South Carolina Tourney. 
Since then, they have fa llen victim to South Carolina, Cincinnati, 
~astern Kentucky, Louisville, and Hofstra . 
Following the OVC Tournament , the Eagles will have time to recover 
before hosting national power Penn State on Oct . 20. 
P~IRINGS FOR THE ave MID- SEASON TOURNAMENT 
Friday, Oct. 14 
ACADEMI C-ATHLETIC CENTER 
Court I Court II 
Noon 1-3 2- 7 
4-5 1-7 
3 p.m. 2-5 3-4 
8- 4 2-3 
1-5 6-4 
Saturday, Oct. 15 
9 a. m. 6-2 7-5 
4-2 5-8 
1- 2 5- 3 
8-2 5-6 
9 a .m. 
3 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
WETHERBY GYMNASIUM 
Court III 
3-6 
8-6 
1-6 
7-8 
6-7 
3-8 
1-3 
7-3 
4-7 
1-4 
[NALS TO BE PLAYED I N THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER AT 3 P .M. 
TEAM CODES 
1--Eastern Kentucky 
2- - Morehead State 
3- - Tennessee Tech 
4--Middle Tennessee 
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5--Youngstown State 
6--Akron 
7--Aus tin Peay 
8--Murray State 
S:gorts Information CRAIG BOHNE:~~:~;~~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
LADY EAGLE CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Four women and t wo men h ave been se l ected to serve 
as cheerleaders for the Lady Eagle basketball team for the 1983-84 s eason. 
The La dy Eag le squad members are: Gina DeAnne Brown, a sophomore 
f r om Clearfield; Ammie Jo Glimp, a freshman f r om Danville; Rhonda Ann 
Grant, ~ f r eshman also from Danville; Teresa Lynn Wright, a freshman from 
Whites burg ; Stephen Michael Cyrus, a junior f r om As hland; and Wi lliam 
Ernes t Logan II, a seni or also from Ashland. 
The Lady Eagle squad will cheer at al l home and a number of away 
games for the Lady Eagle basketball s quad, which will be bo ls ter ed by 
he return of the Ohio Valley Conference Female Athlete of the Year, 
Priscilla Blackfor<l. 
Sponsoring the Lady Eagle cheerleader s are Susan Davis, a staff 
member of Morehea d State , and Vicki Col lins Blakeman, a former MSU 
cheerlea der who currently is employed by the Peoples Bank of Morehead. 
4111111NNJ 
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S:gorts Information CRAIGBOHNE~:~:~;: 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
LADY EAGLE CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Four women and two men have been selected to serve 
as cheerleaders for the Lady Eagle basketball team for the 1983-84 season. 
The Lady Eag le squad members are: Gina DeAnne Brown, a sophomore 
from Clearfield; Ammie Jo Glimp, a freshman f r om Danville; Rhonda Ann 
Grant, ~ freshman also from Danville ; Teresa Lynn Wright, a freshman from 
Whitesburg ; Stephen Michael Cyrus, a junior from Ashland; and William 
Ernest Logan II, a senior also f rom Ash l and . 
The Lady Eagle squad wi ll cheer at all home and a number of away 
games for the La dy Eagle basketball squad , which wil l be bolstered by 
:he re turn of the Ohio Valley Conference Female Athlete of the Year , 
Priscilla Bl ackford . 
Sponsoring the Lady Eagle cheerleaders a re Susan Davi s, a s taff 
member of Morehead State, and Vicki Collins Blakeman, a former MSU 
cheerlea der who currently i s emp loyed by the Peoples Bank of Morehead. 
!NNNNl!t 
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LADY EAGLE CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four women and two men have been selected to serve 
as cheerleaders for the Lady Eagle basketball team for the 1983-84 season. 
The Lady Eagle squad members are: Gina DeAnne Brown, a sophomore 
from Cl earfield; Ammie Jo Glimp, a freshman from Danvi l le; Rhonda Ann 
Grant, a freshman also from Danville; Teresa Lynn Wrigh t, a freshman from 
Whitesburg; Stephen Michael Cyrus , a junior from Ashland; and William 
Ernest Logan II , a senior also from Ashland. 
The Lady Eagle squad will cheer at all home and a number of away 
games for the Lady Eagle basketball squad, which will be bolstered by 
the return of the Ohio Valley Conference Female Athlete of the Year, 
Priscilla Blackforn. 
Sponsoring the Lady Eagle cheerleaders are Susan Davis, a staff 
member of Morehead State, and Vicki Collins Blakeman, a former MSU 
cheer leader who currently is employed by the Peoples Bank of Morehead. 
###### 
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BASEBALL EAGLES WRAP FALL SEASON 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For the Morehead State University baseball Eagles 
to repeat as Ohio Valley Conference champions this spring, pitching will 
be the most important facet of coach Steve Hamilton's team . 
"We have the best pitching depth in the league," said Hamilton as 
he and his diamondmen closed their fall season with a 6-4 record . "Our 
pitchers wil 1 determine how far we wi 11 go. 11 
Junior left-hander Drew Hall led the Eagles last spring with a 
perfect 6-0 record and a 4.47 ERA. He set the school strike-out record 
for a seven-inning game when he fanned 17. This fall , Hall continued his 
performance by striking out seven men in only two innings' work, a feat 
achieved thanks to a dropped third strike by the Eagle catcher , allowing 
the batter to steal first base. 
Due to graduation and professional baseball's college draft, 
Hamilton faces the task of replacing his entire infield. Only one 
veteran, junior third baseman John Miller, saw action last spring as 
designated hitter and logged little playing time in the field. 
The outfield should be strong with the return of upperclassmen 
Norm Brock and Shawn Johnson. Brock led the team last season in stolen 
bases and plays right field. Johnson, who will make the move from left 
to center , hits for power with 13 of his 33 hits last season going for 
extra bases. 
The catchers' position should be solid in the spring. Daniel Smith, 
a pleasant surprise for MSU coaches last year, earned All-OVC honors in 
his initial year as an Eagle. He tied the school record of three doubles 
-more-
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in one game last spring. Tom Rastani served as a backup to Smith and 
saw limited action in the spring , but played well in the fall season. 
"The outfield and catcher's positions are very strong this year," 
said Hamilton. "We're going to concentrate hard on the infield due to the 
lack of playing time of the infielders." 
The Eagles finished the fall season at 6-4. The young infield 
was the basis of the problems the Eagles s uffered in their losses, but 
work over the winter should help the basemen improve by spring . That 
improvement will be important to the Eagles' hopes of repeating their 
OVC title and the trip to the NCAA post-season playoffs. 
:/NNNNN! 
written by Jeff Allison, student assistant 
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VOLLEYBALL FIGHTS BUG, AIMS FOR TOURNEY 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Coach Jim McClellan and his Lady Eagle volleyball 
team face several formidable opponents this week as they prepare to host 
the Ohio Valley Conference Mid-Season Tournament on Oct. 14 and 15 on 
the Morehea d State University campus. 
For.emost among this week ' s foes is a virus strain that has decimated 
the Eagle starting lineup and limited the travel squad for bouts with 
Indiana State-Evansville and the University of Evansville this evening. 
The Lady Eagles will take on ISUE and UE's Lady Aces in two matches at 
UE' s Carson Center before playing host to tough Loyola Marymount on 
fednesday evening. 
The virus has hit the Lady Eagles hard, affecting every player in 
one form or another and prompting losses to Louisville and Hofstra over 
the weekend. 
"We just didn't play wel l against either team," said McClellan. 
"We only have eight -players. All the kids are sick with the virus, so 
we've had to play some girls who haven't played a lot. We're going to 
have to get healthy before we can get back on track." 
The Eagles have slipped to 13-12 due to a five-game losing streak 
which they hope to snap in Evansville. The last Eagle win was over OVC 
foe Tennessee Tech in the quarterfinals of the South Carolina Tourney. 
Since then , they have fallen victim to South Carolina, Cincinnati, 
F.as tern Kentucky, Louisville, and Hofstra. 
Following the OVC Tournament, the Eagles will have time to recover 
before hosting national power Penn State on Oct . 20. 
n",IRINGS FOR THE OVC MID-SEASON TOURNAMENT 
Friday , Oct. 14 
ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
Court I Court II 
Noon 1-8 2-7 
4-5 1- 7 
3 p.m. 2-5 3- 4 
8-4 2-3 
1-5 6-4 
Saturday, Oct. 15 
9 a .m. 6-2 7-5 
4-2 5-8 
1- 2 5-3 
8-2 5-6 
9 a.m. 
3 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
WETHERBY GYMNASIUM 
Court III 
3-6 
8-6 
1-6 
7-8 
6-7 
3-8 
1-3 
7-3 
4-7 
1-4 
CNALS TO BE PLAYED IN THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER AT 3 P.M. 
TEAM CODES 
1--Eastern Kentucky 
2--Morehea d State 
3--Tennessee Tech 
4--Middle Tennessee 
1O/ll/83cmb 
5--Youngstown State 
6--Akron 
7--Austin Peay 
8--Murray State 
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LADY EAGLE CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---Four women and two men have been selected to serve 
as cheerleaders for the Lady Eagle basketball team for the 1983-84 season. 
The Lady Eagle squad members are: Gina DeAnne Brown, a sophomore 
from Clearfield; Ammie Jo Glimp, a freshman from Danville; Rhonda Ann 
Grant, ~ . freshman also from Danville; Teresa Lynn Wrigh t, a freshman from 
Whitesburg; Stephen Michael Cyrus, a junior from Ashland; and Wil liam 
Ernest Logan II, a senior also from Ashland. 
The Lady Eagl e squad will cheer at all home and a number of away 
games for the Lady Eagle basketball squad, which will be bolstered by 
he return of the Ohio Valley Conference Female Athlete of the Year, 
Priscilla Blackforo. 
Sponsorin~ the Lady Eagle cheerleaders are Su san Davis , a staff 
member of Morehead State, and Vicki Collins Blakeman, a former MSU 
cheerleader who currently is employed by the Peoples Bank of Moreh ead. 
1Nl111Ntfl 
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MOREH~ADSTATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
LADY EAGLE CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Four women and two men have been selected to serve 
as cheerleaders for the Lady Eagle basketbal l team for the 1983-84 season. 
The Lady Eagle squad members are: Gina DeAnne Brown, a sophomore 
from Clearfield; Ammie Jo Glimp, a f reshman from Danville; Rhonda Ann 
Grant, ~ f reshman also from Danville; Teresa Lynn Wright, a freshman from 
Whitesburg; Stephen Michael Cyrus , a junior from Ashland; and William 
Ernest Logan II, a senior also from Ashland. 
The Lady Eagle squad will cheer at all home and a number of away 
games for the Lady Eagle basketball squad, which will be bolstered by 
:he return of the Ohio Valley Con f erence Female Athlete of the Year, 
Priscilla Blackford. 
Sponsoring the Lady Eagle cheerleaders are Susan Davis, a staff 
member of Morehead State, and Vicki Collins Blakeman, a former MSU 
cheerleader who currently is employed by the Peoples Bank of Morehead . 
.fNNl/illll 
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GAME NOTES 
Akron Zips (3-3, 0-2) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (0-5, 0-3) 
Oct. 15, 1983 , 2 p.m. 
Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Game 6 
HOMECOMING 1983 
HERE WE GO AGAIN: For the second time in as many weeks, the Eagles will 
do battle with an Ohio Valley Conference as both seek their first 
league win of the season. The Eagles have lost their first three 
OVC tussles, 56-17 to Middle Tennessee, 38-0 at Murray State, 
and 14-3 in a thriller against Austin Peay last week. The Zips 
have recorded OVC losses against Eastern Kentucky (10-5) and 
Middle Tennessee (26-3). 
THE RIVALRY: The first time the two teams met was 1975. Akron holds a 
4-1-1 advantage in the series, and also leads in total scoring, 
121-63. Scores from past games are: 
1975--MSU 7, UA 0 
1976--UA 26, MSU 6 
1977--MSU 13 , UA 13 
1979--UA 23, MSU 17 
1981--UA 31, MSU 14 
1982--UA 28, MSU 6 
GREATEST UA WIN: 
1982 28-6 (22 pts) 
GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1975 7-0 (7 pts) 
LONGEST UA WIN STREAK: 
3 (1979-82) 
LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1 (1975) 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 16 , 1982, at Akron, Ohio--On a cold, blustery day in 
the Rubber Bowl, the Eagles dropped their season 
record to 3-3 with a 28-6 loss to the Zips. Akron 
opened the scoring with a Dennis Heckman field goal 
early in the second quarter . From then on, it was 
all the Zips, as three touchdowns were spaced by a 
safety when the Eagles centered a ball out of the 
end zone from a shotgun formation on their own 22-yard 
line and another Heckman field goal. The Eagles got on 
the scoreboard with 4:33 left in the game when Mike 
Hanlin hit Mark Ledford with the 16-yard pass. The try 
for the two-point conversion came up short, however, 
resulting in the final 28-6 score. 
BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, DOWN GO THE RECORDS : Adrian Breen, freshman quarterback, 
set three MSU records, one OVC record, and two NCAA records against 
Austin Peay last week. His 54 pass attempts and 31 completions 
broke records over 30 years old, while his 79 offensive plays were 
school and OVC records. The old conference record was 69 set by 
Johnny Vance of Western Kentucky against Akron in 1969. The two 
NCAA records set by Breen were of questionable boastability, however. 
He logged the worst rushing performance in I-AA (-98 yards), and his 
13 times sacked also shattered the old record, set by Neil Lomax 
of Portland State on Oct. 14, 1978, .when the Humboldt State defense 
got to him 10 times. 
TODAY'S OFFICIALS: Referee--Glenn Hassell ; Umpire--Bill Rapp; Linesman--
James Wilson; Line Judge--Tony Chrowl; Field Judge--Herman Brown; 
Back Judge--Charles Hall. 
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EAGLES TRAVEL TO WINLESS TECH 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State football Eagles will put s everal 
streaks on the line when they travel to Cookeville, Tenn ., to do battle 
with Tennessee Tech this Saturday afternoon in an Ohio Valley Conference 
meeting . 
Tech also is putting several strings of its own up for grabs. The 
Golden Eagles have lost twelve consecutive games reaching back to last y ear. 
Coach Gary Darnell has kept his team close in four of the five contests played 
this year , with three games ending with the Eagles behind by only two 
touchdowns or less. 
The Eagles, on the other hand, have a number of strings they'd like to 
break. They are: consecutive losses (9), losses on the road ( 14), quarters 
played without a touchdown (12), and quarters played without a rushing 
touchdown (33). 
The last Eagle victory was against Western Kentucky, a 17-13 decision 
last year. The last Eagle road win was in 1980 , when MSU took a 20 -14 win 
home from Youngstown State. The last time the Eagles scored a touchdown was 
the fourth quarter of the Middle Tennessee game earlier this year, while the 
last rushing touchdown came against Libert y Baptist last y ear, when Roger 
Cleveland scored from 17 yards out. 
This Saturday's contest is expected to be a defensive battle, as Tech 
has been able to hold a ll but two opponents below 21 points. The MSU 
defense has been making progress throughout the season, but lost some ground 
_n the 31-0 l oss to Akron last Saturday. 
''Defensively, we digressed a bit from the progress we had shown agains t 
Austin Peay, " said MSU coach Steve Loney. "Our missed tackle tota l went 
EAGLES TRAVEL TO WINLESS TECH 2- 2-2-2-2 
ck up to where it was against Middle Tennessee. Once we decided to play, 
we di d well, but we've got to prepare for the game during the week and not 
wait until Saturday to get ready." 
Loney sees parallels between his team and Tennessee Tech . 
"Like us, they ' re a team that ' s struggling," he said. "It seems that 
they have found ways to lose games, but they have played people tough each 
game. 
"Our players have got to find a way to win a game r ather than lose 
one , " continued Loney. "Defensively, we ' ve got to keep t he press on the 
opponent. " 
Tech has not fared we l l against pressure, as evidenced by the first 
half of last week's game at Western Kentucky. In nine posessions in the 
f irst half, the Golden Eagles were intercepted four times, fumbled once, 
i led on a fake field goal attempt, and punted three times. 
"Gar y Darnell is a fine head coach who I've known since my coaching 
days in Kansas," said Loney. "I have a l ot of respect for him, and I know 
he wi l l bring his team into this game well-prepared and ready to have some 
fun on the football fie l d . " 
TENTATIVE STARTERS 
Morehead State 
Offense 
LT-Tony McCoy, 6-4, 245, Sr. 
LG-Bill Poe, 6-2, 243, Fr. 
4NNNNNI 
C-Bill Weitmarschen, 6-4, 225, Fr . 
RG- Steve Corder, 6-3, 207, Fr. 
RT-Jeff Parsons, 6-5, 290, Fr. 
- --David Thurkill, 6-1, 242, Sr. 
-Mark Ledford, 6-1, 175, Sr. 
LHB-Roger Cleveland, 5-10, 186, So . 
RHB- Mike Trosper, 6-3, 200, Jr. 
FB-John Dunn, 6- 1, 193, So. 
QB-Mike Hanlin, 5-11, 180, Jr . 
Tennessee Tech 
Offense 
ST-Danny Templin (6-3, 238, Sr.) 
SG-J im Bodron (6 - 3, 225, Jr . ) 
C-Ed Forth (6- 2, 215, Jr.) 
WG-Toby Washinger (6-2, 240, Jr.) 
WT-Rick Hinz (6-2, 245, So.) . 
TE-Rob Norred (6-3, 235, Jr.) 
WR-Larry Hamrick (5- 9, 166, Jr.) 
FL-Jack Kelley (5-9, 155, Sr.) 
TB-David Mixon (5-10, 175, Fr.) 
FB-Allen Lawrence (5-9, 200, Sr.) 
QB-Tony Constantine (6-1, 190, Jr.) 
EAGLES TRAVEL TO WINLESS TECH 3-3-3-3-3 
NTATIVE STARTERS 
Morehead State 
Defense 
SE- Keith Curry, 6- 1 , 196 , Sr . 
LT-Todd Schebor, 6- 4, 240, Jr. 
LG-Craig Crabtree, 6-1, 240, Jr. 
RG-Dell Stephenson, 6- 4, 240, Sr . 
RT-Charlie Franklin, 6-2, 220, Jr. 
WE-Joe Schlager, 6-0, 208, Jr. 
SLB-Rob Lockhart, 6-1, 225, Jr. 
WLB-Randy Frazier, 6-3, 215, So . 
LHB-James Graham , 5-10, 165, Fr . 
RHB-Tim Frame, 6-0, 185, Sr . 
S-Chris Spalding, 5-lL,_ 185, Sr. 
THE LAST TIME ... 
Tennessee Tech 
Defense 
LE-Kra i g Allen , 6-0, 205, Jr . 
LT-Mark Ralston, 6-4 , 240, So. 
NG-Manny Michel, 5-10, 235, Jr. 
RT-Carev Heard, 6-1 , 225 , Sr. 
RE-Cedric Hampton, 6-4, 215, So. 
LB- J eff Daughtry, 5-9, 206 , Sr . 
LB-Skeet Owen, 6- 1, 205, Sr. 
CB-Eddie Hayward, 5- 10, 190, Fr. 
CB-Willie Thompson, 6- 0, 170, So. 
SS-Billy Stover, 6- 0, 165, Jr. 
FS-Danny Crooks, 5-11, 185, So. 
MSU won a game was against Western Kentucky, Oct. 30 , 1982, at Morehead, 
by a score of 17-13 . 
MSU won an Ohio Valley Conference game was against Tennessee Tech, Oct. 23, 
1982, at Mor ehead, by a score of 38-14. 
MSU won on the r oad was against Youngstown State, Oct. 18, 1980, at Youngs town 
by a score of 20-14 . 
MSU scored a touchdown was against Middle Tennessee, Sept. 24, 1983, at 
Morehead (fourth quarter). 
MSU scored a rushing touchdown was against Liber ty Baptist , Nov. 6, 1982, 
at Lynchburg, Va ., when Roger Cleveland went 17 yards in 
the third quarter . 
10/17/83cmb 
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EAGLES TRAVEL TO WINLESS TECH 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State football Eagles will put several 
streaks on the line when they travel t o Cookeville, Tenn., to do battle 
with Tennessee Tech this Saturday afternoon in an Ohio Valley Conference 
meeting. 
Tec h also is putting several strings of its own up for g rabs . The 
Golden Eagles have lost twelve consecutive games reaching back to last year. 
Coach Gary Darnell has kept hi s team c lose in four of the five contests played 
this year, with three games ending with the Eag les behind by only two 
touchdowns or less. 
The Eagles, on the other hand, have a number of strings they'd like to 
break. They are: consecutive losses (9), los ses on the road (14), quarters 
played without a touchdown (12), and quarters played without a rushing 
touchdown (33). 
The last Eagle victory was against Western Kentucky, a 17- 13 decision 
last year. The last Eagle road win was in 1980, when MSU took a 20-14 win 
home from Youngstown State. The last time the Eagles scored a touchdown was 
the fourth quarter of the Middle Tennessee game earlier this year , while the 
last rushing touchdown came agains t Liberty Baptist last year, when Roger 
Cleveland s cored from 17 yards out. 
This Saturday ' s contest is expected to be a defensive battle, as Tech 
has been ab l e to hold a ll but two opponen t s below 21 points. The MSU 
defense ha s been making progress thr oughout the season, but lost some ground 
n the 31-0 l oss to Akron last Saturday. 
"Defensivel y, we digressed a bit from th e progress we had shown against 
Austin Peay," said MSU coach Steve Loney. "Our missed tackle t ota l went 
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ack up to where it was against Middle Tennessee. Once we decided to play, 
we did well, but we've got to prepare for the game during the week and not 
wait until Saturday to get ready." 
Loney sees parallels between his team and Tennessee Tech . 
"Like us, they're a team that's struggling ," he said. "It seems that 
they have found ways to l ose games, but they have played people tough each 
game. 
"Our players have got to find a way to win a game rather than lose 
one," continued Loney . "Defensively, we've got to keep the press on the 
opponent." 
Tech has not fared well against pressure, as evidenced by the first 
half of last week's game at Western Kentucky. In nine posessions in the 
first half, the Golden Eagles were intercepted four times, fumbled once, 
ailed on a fake field goal attempt, and punted three times . 
"Gary Darnell is a fine head coach who I' ve known since my coaching 
days in Kansas , " said Loney. " I have a lot of respect for him, and I know 
he will bring his team into this game well -prepared and ready to have some 
fun on the football field." 
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TENTATIVE STARTERS 
Morehead State 
Offense 
LT-Tony McCoy, 6-4, 245, Sr. 
LG-Bill Poe, 6-2 , 243, Fr. 
C-Bill Weitmarschen, 6-4, 225, Fr. 
RG-Steve Corder, 6-3, 207, Fr. 
RT-Jeff Parsons, 6-5, 290 , Fr . 
~E-David Thurkill, 6-1, 242, Sr. 
R-Mark Ledford, 6-1, 175 , Sr. 
LHB-Roger Cleveland, 5-10, 186, So . 
RHB-Mike Trosper , 6-3, 200, Jr. 
FB-John Dunn , 6-1, 193, So. 
QB-Mike Hanlin, 5-11, 180, Jr. 
Tennessee Tech 
Offense 
ST-Danny Templin (6-3, 238, Sr.) 
SG-Jim Bodron (6-3 , 225, Jr.) 
C-Ed Forth (6-2, 215, Jr.) 
WG-Toby Washinger ( 6- 2, 240, Jr.) 
WT-Rick Hinz (6-2, 245, So.) 
TE-Rob Norred (6-3, 235, Jr.) 
WR-Larry Hamrick (5-9, 166, Jr.) 
FL-Jack Kelley (5-9, 155, Sr . ) 
TB-David Mixon (5-10 , 175, Fr.) 
FB-Allen Lawrence (5-9, 200, Sr.) 
QB-Tony Constantine (6-1, 190, Jr.) 
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~NTATIVE STARTERS 
Morehead State 
Defense 
SE-Keith Curry, · 6-1, 196, Sr. 
LT-Todd Schebor, 6-4, 240, Jr. 
LG-Craig Crabtree, 6-1, 240, Jr. 
RG-Dell Stephenson, 6-4, 240, Sr. 
RT-Charlie Franklin, 6-2, 220, Jr. 
WE-Joe Schlager, 6-0, 208, Jr. 
SLB-Rob Lockhart, 6-1, 225, Jr. 
WLB-Randy Frazier, 6-3, 215, So. 
LHB-James Graham, 5-10, 165, Fr. 
RHB-Tim Frame, 6-0, 185 , Sr. 
S-Chris Spalding, 5-11_ 185, Sr. 
THE LAST TIME .. . 
Tennessee Tech 
Defense 
LE-Kraig Allen, 6-0, 205, Jr. 
LT-Mark Ralston, 6-4, 240, So. 
NG-Manny Michel, 5-10, 235, Jr. 
RT-Carey Heard, 6-1, 225, Sr . 
RE-Cedric Hampton, 6-4, 215, So. 
LB-Jeff Daughtry, 5-9 , 206, Sr. 
LB-Skeet Owen, 6-1, 205 , Sr. 
CB-Eddie Hayward, 5-10, 190, Fr. 
CB-Willie Thompson, 6-0, 170, So . 
SS-Billy Stover, 6-0, 165, Jr. 
FS-Danny Crooks, 5-11, 185, So. 
MSU won a game was against Western Kentucky, Oct. 30, 1982 , at Morehead, 
by a score of 17-13. 
MSU won an Ohio Valley Conference game was against Tennessee Tech, Oct . 23, 
1982, at Morehead , by a score of 38-14. 
MSU won on the road was against Youngstown State, Oct . 18, 1980, at Youngstown 
by a score of 20-14. 
MSU scored a touchdown was against Middle Tennessee, Sept. 24, 1983, at 
Morehead (fourth quarter). 
MSU scored a rushing touchdown was against Liberty Baptist, Nov. 6, 1982, 
at Lynchburg, Va., when Roger Cleveland went 17 yards in 
the third quarter. 
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VOLLEYBALL TO HOST PENN STATE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State Lady Eagle volleyball team returns 
home to compete against 18th-ranked Penn State after finishing tied for 
third in the first Ohio Valley Conference Mid-Season Tournament last weekend . · 
The Lady Eagles defeated conference foes Austin Peay, Youngstown State, 
Middle Tennessee, and Murray State (all in two games), but fell to Eastern 
Kentucky, a surprising Akron squad, and eventual champion Tennessee Tech . 
Two MSU players, senior Tracy Slater and junior Mary Bradley , were selected 
to the All-Tournament team. 
Coach Jim McClellan and his charges took advantage of a four-day rest 
:o prepare for Penn State . Head coach Russ Rose will bring his Nittany Lions 
to Wetherby Gymnasium with a 21-6 record and a six-match win streak . The 
Lions are coming off three-game defeats of George Mason, New Hampshire, 
and Hofstra . 
The Lady Eagles enter the contest with a 18-17 record. McClellan will 
have a comp lete squad after two weeks of battling a stomach virus which 
added to a string in which the Lady •Eagles won only one of eight mat~hes. 
"We're healthier now than we have been the last few times out," , said 
McClellan. "We'll have to see what happens . Penn State has a good team, 
and I'm sure my kids will give their all ." 
The Lady Eagles will host Penn State Oct . 20 at 7 : 30 p.m . in Wetherby 
Gym before returning to the road for t he University of Tennessee Tournament 
this weekend. 
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RESULTS OF OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE MID-SEASON TOURNAMENT 
Held at Morehead State University, Oct. 14-15, 1983. 
TENNESSEE TECH----CHAMPION (8-0) 
def . Akron (15-11, 15-8) 
def. Middle Tennessee (15-11 , 15-8) 
def. Morehead State (15-5, 3-15, 15-12) 
def . Murray State (15-2, 15-1) 
def. Eastern Kentucky (15-11, 15-10) 
def . Austin Peay (15-6, 15-13) 
def. Youngstown State (15-4, 15-5) 
def. Eastern Kentucky (15-12, 15-13) Championship Match 
EASTERN KENTUCKY----SECOND PLACE (6-2) 
def. Murray State (15-3, 15-2) 
def . Austin Peay (15-3, 15-4) 
def. Akron (15-6, 15-9) 
def. Youngstown State (15-6, 15-10) 
def . Morehead State (15-13, 12-15, 15-8) 
def. Middle Tennessee (15-4, 15-6) 
MOREHEAD STATE----THIRD PLACE TIE (4-3) 
def . Austin Peay (15-5, 15-7) 
def. Youngstown State (15-5, 15-12) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-3, 15-7) 
def. Murray State (15-6, 15-13) 
AKRON----THIRD PLACE TIE (4-3) 
def . Murray State (15-7-, 6-15 , 15-2) 
def. Austin Peay (15-12, 15-9) 
def. Morehead State (15-12, 15-8) 
def. Youngstown State (15-4, 14-16, 15-3) 
AUSTIN PEAY---FIFTH PLACE (3-4) 
def. Murray State (15-8, 15-8) 
def . Youngstown State (16-14, 8-15, 15-5) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-4, 15-6) 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE----SIXTH PLACE TIE (2-5) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-9, 15-3) 
def. Murray State (15-7 , 16-14) 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE----SIXTH PLACE TIE (2-5) 
def . Murray State (15-11 , 11-15, 17-15) 
def. Akron (15-5, 2-15, 17-15) 
MURRAY STATE----EIGHTH PLACE (0-8) 
TOURNAMENT MOST VALUABLE PLAYER----Vanessa Johnson, Tennessee Tech 
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM----Kay Piper, Akron; Lisa Tecca, Eastern Kentucky; 
Charlotte Gillespie, Eastern Kentucky; Monica Dinrrnett, Tennessee Tech; 
Tracy Slater, Morehead State; Mary Bradley, Morehead State. 
EAGLE HARRIERS GEAR FOR ASBURY MEET 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---With a fourth place finish in l ast weekend ' s 
Berea Invitational tucked away, coach Bob Willey and his Morehead State 
men's cross country squad will head to the Asbury College Invitational 
this Saturday morning in Wi lmore , Ky. 
"I'm really pleased with the way we've been making progress from 
meet to meet, 11 said Willey. "We started out the season slow, but for 
the past two weeks we have been coming on strong and that's what we need 
heading into the conference meet." 
The Eagles captured top honors in the Rio Grande Invitational 
on Oct. 8. 
"I'm hoping that we can use the past two meets and this week's 
meet at Asbury to get us prepared for the Ohio Valley Conference meet," 
Willey said. 
The OVC cross country championships will be he l d at the 
University of Akron on Oct. 29. 
The leaders throughout the season came through once again for 
the Eagles at Berea. Senior Todd Rees placed eight overall in the 
five mile race. Fellow senior Joe Martin finished in 14th place, 
while freshman Kenny Williams was the 16th runner to cross the finish 
line. 
"As those three guys n.m., so does our team, 11 Willey added . 
Rees took 53 seconds off his time from l ast year's meet on the 
same Berea course. The Eagles finished behind champion and OVC rival 
Eastern Kentucky, Northern Kentucky and Lincoln Memorial. 
"We faced some tough squads at Berea and the same will hold true 
this week," Willey said . 
7n/7R /R1 ~~~ AAAAAA 
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VOLLEYBALL TO HOST PENN STATE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State Lady Eagle volleyball team returns 
home to compete against 18th-ranked Penn State after finishing tied for 
third in the first Ohio Valley Conference Mid-Season Tournament last weekend . 
The Lady Eagles defeated conference foes Austin Peay, Youngstown State, 
Middle Tennessee , and Murray State (all in two games), but fell to Eastern .. 
Kentucky, a s urprising Akron squad , and eventual champion Tennessee Tech. 
Two M:SU players, senior Tracy Slater and junior Mary Bradley, were selected 
to the All-Tournament team. 
Coach Jim McClellan and his charges took advantage of a four-day rest 
:o prepare for Penn State. Head coach Russ Rose wi ll bring his Nittany Lions 
to Wetherby Gymnasium with a 21-6 record and a six-match win streak. The 
Lions are corning off three-game defeats of George Mason, New Hampshire, 
and Hofstra . 
The Lady Eagles enter the contest with a 18-17 record. McClellan will 
have a complete squad after two weeks of battling a stomach virus which 
added to a string in which the Lady ·•Eagles won only one of eight matches. 
"We're healthier now than we have been the last few times out," said 
McClellan. "We'll have to see what happens. Penn State has a good team, 
and I'm sure my kids will give their all. " 
The Lady Eagles will host Penn State Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.rn. in Wetherby 
Gym before returning to the road for the University of Tennessee Tournament 
this weekend. 
10/18/83crnb 
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RESULTS OF OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE MID-SEASON TOURNAMENT 
Held at Morehead State University, Oct . 14-15, 1983. 
TENNESSEE TECH----CHAMPION (8-0) 
def . Akron (15-11, 15-8) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-11, 15-8) 
def. Morehead State (15-5, 3-15, 15-12) 
def. Murray State (15-2, 15-1) 
def . Eastern Kentucky (15-11 , 15-10) 
def . Austin Peay (15-6, 15-13) 
def . Youngstown State (15-4, 15-5) 
def . Eastern Kentucky (15-12, 15-13) Championship Match 
EASTERN KENTUCKY----SECOND PLACE (6-2) 
def. Murray State (15-3, 15-2) 
def . Austin Peay (15-3, 15-4) 
def. Akron (15-6, 15-9) 
def. Youngstown State (15-6, 15-10) 
def . Morehead State (15-13, 12-15, 15-8) 
def. Middle Tennessee (15-4, 15-6) 
MOREHEAD STATE----THIRD PLACE TIE (4-3) 
def . Austin Peay (15-5, 15-7) 
def. Youngstown State (15-5 , 15-12) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-3, 15-7) 
def. Murray State (15-6, 15-13) 
AKRON----THIRD PLACE TIE (4-3) 
def. Murray State (15-7-, 6-15, 15-2) 
def. Austin Peay (15-12, 15-9) 
def . Morehead State (15-12, 15-8) 
def . Youngstown State (15-4, 14-16, 15-3) 
AUSTIN PEAY---FIFTH PLACE (3-4) 
def. Murray State (15-8, 15-8) 
def. Youngstown State (16-14, 8-15, 15-5) 
def . Middle Tennessee (15-4, 15-6) 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE----SIXTH PLACE TIE (2- 5) 
def. Middle Tennessee (15-9, 15-3) 
def. Murray State (15-7, 16-14) 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE-- --SIXTH PLACE TIE (2-5) 
def. Murray State (15-11, 11-15, 17-15) 
def . Akron (15-5, 2-15, 17-15) 
MURRAY STATE----EIGHTH PLACE (0-8) 
TOURNAMENT MOST VALUABLE PLAYER----Vanessa Johnson, Tennessee Tech 
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM----Kay Piper, Akron; Lisa Tecca, Eastern Kentucky; 
Charlotte Gillespie, Eastern Kentucky; Monica Dinnnett, Tennessee Tech; 
Tracy Slater, Morehead State; Mary Bradley, Morehead State. 
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EAGLE HARRIERS GEAR FOR ASBURY MEET 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---With a fourth place finish in last weekend 's 
Berea Invitational tucked away, coach Bob Willey and his Morehead State 
men ' s cross country squad will head to the Asbury College Invitational 
this Saturday morning in Wilmore, Ky . 
'.'I'm really pleased with the way we've been making progress from 
meet 0t o meet, " said Willey. "We started out the seas on slow, but for 
the past two weeks we have been coming on strong and that 's what we need 
heading into the conference meet." 
The Eagles captured top honors in the Rio Grande Invitational 
on Oct. 8 . 
"I'm hoping that we can use the past two meets and this week's 
meet at Asbury to get us prepared for the Ohio Valley Conference meet," 
Willey said. 
The OVC cross countr y championships will be held at the 
University of Akron on Oct. 29. 
The l eaders throughout the season came through once again for 
the Eagles at Berea. Senior Todd Rees placed eigh t overall in the 
five mile race . Fellow senior Joe Martin finished in 14th place, 
while freshman Kenny Williams was the 16th runner to c r oss the finish 
line. 
"As those three guys run, so does our team," Willey added. 
Rees took 53 seconds off his time from last year's meet on the 
same Berea course. The Eagles finished behind champion and OVC rival 
Eastern Kentucky, Northern Kentucky and Lincoln Memorial. 
"We f a ced s ome tough squads at Berea and the same will hold true 
this we ek," Willey said. 
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EAGLE HARRIERS GEAR FOR ASBURY MEET 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---With a fourth place f inish in last weekend 's 
Berea Inv itational tucked away , coach Bob Wi lley and hi s Morehead State 
men's cross country squad will hea d to the Asb ury College Invitational 
this Saturday morning in Wilmore, Ky . 
_" I 'm r eally pleased with the way we've been making progress f r om 
meet •t o meet," said Willey. "We started out the s eas on s low, but for 
the p ast two weeks we have been coming on strong and that's what we need 
heading into the conference meet . " 
The Eag les captured top honors in the Rio Grande Invitational 
on Oct. 8. 
"I'm hoping that we c a n use the past t wo meets and thi s week ' s 
meet at Asbury to get us prepared fo r the Ohio Valley Conference meet," 
Willey said. 
The OVC cross country championships wil l b e held at the 
University of Akron on Oc t. 29. 
The leaders throughou t the season came t hrough once again for 
the Eagles at Berea . Senior Todd Rees placed eight overall in the 
five mil e race. Fellow senior Joe Ma rtin f i nis h e d in 14th place , 
while freshman Kenny Williams was the 16th runner to c r oss the finish 
line. 
"As those three g uys nm, so does our team," Willey a dded. 
Rees took 53 seconds off his time from last year' s meet on the 
s ame Be rea co urse. The Eagles finished behind champion and OVC rival 
Eastern Kentucky, Northern Kentucky a nd Lincoln Memorial. 
"We face d some tough squads at Berea and the same wi ll hold true 
t hi s week," Willey said. 
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AT A GLANCE 
HAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-6, 0- 4) vs. Tennessee Tech 
Golden Eagles (0-5, 0- 2) 
WHEN: Saturday , Oct. 22, 1983, 2:30 p .m. EST 
WHERE: Tucker Stadiuril/Overall Field (16,500) 
SERIES RECORD: Tennessee Tech leads , 22 -15-1 
Tennessee Tech leads in total scoring, 735-561 
First meeting was in 1936 
PAST SCORES: 
1936--MSU 14 , TTU 0 
1937--MSU 9, TTU 0 
1948--MSU 19, TTU 7 
1949--MSU 12, TTU 7 
1950--MSU 20, TTU 16 
1951--TTU 17, MSU 14 
1952--TTU 30, MSU 6 
1953- -TTU 27, MSU 0 
1954--TTU 32 , MSU 2 
1955--TTU 55, MSU 0 
1956- - TTU 26 , MSU 19 
1957- - TTU 14, MSU 0 
.958--TTU 22, MSU 7 
~959--TTU 48, MSU 0 
1960--TTU 27, MSU 7 
1961--TTU 20, MSU 16 
1962--MSU 16, TTU 6 
1963- - TTU 21, MSU 17 
1964--MSU 35, TTU 0 
1965- - MSU 15 , MSU 14 
1966- - MSU 14 , TTU 7 
1967--MSU 21, TTU 16 
1968--MSU 24, TTU 12 
1969--TTU 21, MSU 6 
1970- - MSU 31, TTU 10 
1971--TTU 26, MSU 8 
1972--TTU 28, MSU 17 
1973--MSU 23, TTU 10 
1974--MSU 14, TTU 7 
1975--TTU 28, MSU 13 
1976--TTU 28, MSU 23 
1977--TTU 24, MSU 22 
1978--TTU 21, MSU 20 
1979--MSU 3, TTU 3 
1980--TTU 31, MSU 29 
1981--TTU 35, MSU 17 
1982- - MSU 38, TTU 14 
GREATEST TTU WIN: 
1955 55- 0 (55 pts) 
GREATEST MSU ~IN : 
1964 35-0 (35 pts) 
LONGEST TTU WIN STREAK : 
11 (1951-1961) 
LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
5 (1936-1937--1948-1950) 
(1964-1968) 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 23, 1982, at Morehead, Ky . ---On a cool, clear afternoon 
at Jayne Stadium, Tech opened the scoring with a 62 - yard 
pass from Mark Powers to Kendall Taylor for a 7-0 lead . 
From then on, it was all Morehead State, as the Eagles 
opened a 24-7 l ead at halftime on a Lenn Duff field 
goal from 40 yards, a 6-yard Brian Shimer run, a 1- yard 
plunge by Mike Hanlin, a pair of passes from Hanlin to 
Robert King, and another Hanlin pass to Mark Ledford. 
TTU closed the scoring with a Brent Fisher pass to 
Jack Kelly. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-6 (L at Kentucky State 7-3, L Marshall 35- 0, 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17, Lat Murr ay State 38- 0, 
L Austin Peay 14-3 , L Akron 31-0) . 
Tennessee Tech i s 0-5 (Lat East Tennessee 14-7, L Youngstown 
State 34-22, L at Murr ay State 20-6 , L Western 
Carolina 42- 10, Lat Western Kentucky 17-0) . 
~OACHES: Steve Loney is 6-21-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Gary Darnell i s 0-5- 0 in his fi r st year at Tennes see Tech. 
THE LAST TIME ... : The las t MSU win was against TTU in 1982, which a l so 
was the last OVC win for MSU. 
AT A GLANCE 
HAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-6, 0- 4) vs. Tennessee Tech 
Golden Eagles (0- 5, 0- 2) 
WHEN: Saturday, Oct . 22, 1983 , 2 : 30 p .m. EST 
WHERE: Tucker Stadiuril/Overall Field (16,500) 
SERIES RECORD: Tennessee Tech leads, 22- 15-1 
PAST SCORES: 
1936--MSU 14, 
1937--MSU 9, 
1948--MSU 19, 
1949--MSU 12, 
1950--MSU 20, 
1951--TTU 17, 
1952--TTU 30, 
1953--TTU 27, 
19 54-· - TTU 32, 
1955--TTU 55, 
1956--TTU 26, 
1957- -TTU 14, 
958--TTU 22, 
_959--TTU 48, 
1960--TTU 27, 
1961--TTU 20, 
1962- - MSU 16, 
1963--TTU 21, 
1964- -MSU 35, 
Tennessee Tech leads in total scoring , 735-561 
Firs t meeting was in 1936 
TTU 0 1965--MSU 15, MSU 14 GREATEST TTU WIN: 
TTU 0 1966--MSU 14, TTU 7 1955 55-0 (55 pts) 
TTU 7 1967--MSU 21, TTU 16 
TTU 7 1968-- MSU 24, TTU 12 GREATEST MSU WIN : 
TTU 16 1969--TTU 21, MSU 6 1964 35-0 (35 pts) 
MSU 14 1970- - MSU 31 , TTU 10 
MSU 6 1971--TTU 26, MSU 8 LONGEST TTU WIN STREAK: 
MSU 0 1972--TTU 28, MSU 17 11 (1951- 1961) 
MSU 2 1973--MSU 23, TTU 10 
MSU 0 1974--MSU 14 , TTU 7 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
MSU 19 1975--TTU 28, MSU 13 5 (19 36-1937--1948-1950) 
MSU 0 1976--TTU 28, MSU 23 (1964-1968) 
MSU 7 1977--TTU 24, MSU 22 
MSU 0 1978--TTU 21, MSU 20 
MSU 7 19 79--MSU 3, TTU 3 
MSU 16 1980--TTU 31, MSU 29 
TTU 6 1981--TTU 35, MSU 17 
MSU 17 1982-- MSU 38, TTU 14 
TTU 0 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 23, 1982, at Morehead, Ky .---On a cool, clear afternoon 
at J ayne Stadium, Tech opened the scoring with a 62-yard 
pass from Mark Powers to Kendall Taylor for a 7-0 l ead . 
From then on, it was all Morehead State, as the Eagles 
opened a 24-7 lead at halftime on a Lenn Duff field 
goal from 40 yards, a 6-yard Bri_an Shimer run, a 1-yard 
plunge by Mike Hanlin, a pair of passes from Hanlin to 
Robert King , and another Hanlin pass to Mark Ledford. 
TTU closed the scoring with a Brent Fisher pass to 
Jack Kelly. 
RECORDS: Morehead State i s 0-6 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3, L Marshall 35-0 , 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17, Lat Murray State 38-0, 
L Austin Peay 14-3, L Akron 31-0). 
Tennes see Tech is 0-5 (Lat East Tennessee 14-7, L Youngs town 
State 34-22, Lat Murray State 20-6, L Western 
Carolina 42-10, L at Western Kentucky 17 - 0) . 
OACHES: Steve Loney i s 6-21-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Gary Darnell is 0-5-0 in his first year at Tennessee Tech. 
THE LAST TIME . .. : The last MSU win was against TTU in 1982 , which also 
was the last OVC win for MSU. 
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EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Our effort was good enough to win, " said Morehead 
State football coach Steve Loney. "Our defense played well enough to win, 
and we stopped Tennessee Tech in key situations . " 
Although the effort was there, someone had to come out a winner in 
a game wbich brought together two winless teams. The final result on a cold 
and rainy Saturday was Tennessee Tech recording a 14-3 homecoming victory and 
the Eag les still looking for their first win of the season. 
While MSU improved its offensive performance, it was able to score only 
three points on a 27-yard field goal by Lenn Duff in the third quarter. Loney 
. _ 3 pleased with the increasing balance in his offensive unit. 
"I believe we showed vast improvements in balancing our offensive 
attack," said Loney, who now turns to the task of preparing his team for a 
Western Kentucky unit that is fresh from a 10-10 tie with the nation's No. 1 
Division I -AA team, Eastern Kentucky. 
"They'll be higher than a kite after their come-from-behind tie of 
Eastern," said Loney. "Offensively, they've had their trouble, but defensively 
they have played well all season. We'll know a little bit about what to 
expect from them since their defensive coordinator, Mike Cassady, was here 
last year." 
The Hilltoppers got off to the worst start in the 65-year history of 
football at Western by going 0-5 prior to a win over Tennessee Tech a week 
h 0 ~ore the Eastern mat chup. 
"The trend is that they are bui lding, " assessed Loney. "They are going 
to push to win their next four games and finish their season at .500." 
-more-
EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
Offensively, the Hilltoppers face problems similar to those suffered 
by the Eagles ... namely youth. The inexperience for WKU is in the skill 
positions, rather than on the offensive :.line, where . four of five starters 
for MSU are freshmen. The 'Toppers boast a veteran fullback and line, but 
play freshmen and sophomores at the remaining ball-handling positions, leading 
to youthful mistakes, such as 12 interceptions thus far on the season. 
Defensively, Western welcomes back All-American Paul Gray at linebacker, 
where he has recorded 95 tackles, 15 of his stops coming against Eastern . He 
also intercepted an EKU pass with less than 30 seconds remaining in the game 
to stifle an Eastern chance at the win and give Western a shot at a 51-yard 
field goal with no time left in an effort for the victory. 
Loney exoects a rough time for his Eagle offense this weekend. Sophomore 
h~l.fback Roger Cleveland had the best rushing effort by any Eagle this season 
wich 70 yards against Tech, but he suffered a hip pointer midway through the 
third quarter and is questionable for Saturday. 
The Eagles must find a way to break a 16-quarter string without a touch-
down, dating back to the Sept. 24 game against Middle Tennessee when MSU 
scored its only two touchdowns of the season in the fourth quarter. 
"Until we learn how to put it in the end zone, it's going to be rough," 
said Loney. 
Leading the defensive charge for the Eagles is sophomore linebacker 
Randy Frazier, tallied 22 tackles against Tech to earn defensive Player of 
the Week honors from the MSU coaching staff. The native of Whitesburg leads 
the team in tackles with 79, 51 of which were solo stops. 
The game will be Western's howecoming and will begin at 1 : 00 p.m. 
ttral time. 
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AT A GLANCE 
AT: Morehead State Eagles (0-7-0, 0-5-0) vs. Western Kentucky (I-5-1) 
WHEN: Saturday, October 29, 1983, 2:00 p.m. EST 
WHERE: L.T . Smith Stadium (19,250) 
SERIES RECORD : Western Kentucky leads, 32-7-2 
Western Kentucky leads in overall scoring, 730-385 
First meeting was in 1939 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 30, 1982, at Morehead, Ky.---That rainy afternoon still 
iives in the memories of Eagle fans, since it is the last 
time the Eagles were on the high side of the scoreboard. 
It took WKU only 15 seconds to get on the board, because 
that's how long it took Davlin Mullen to weave through the 
MSU defenders with the kickoff to score a 95-yard TD. The 
Eagles replied with a 29-yard field goal by Lenn Duff and 
two rushing TDs, one by Roger Cleveland and the other by 
Mike Hanlin . WKU responded with two field goals and had 
pushed downfield to try for the winning score, but an 
Eagle interception ended the comeback hopes of the Topper s 
and gave MSU a 17-13 victory. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-7 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; L at Murray State 38-0; 
L Austin Peay 14-3; L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3). 
Western Kentucky is 1-5-1 (Lat Louisville 41-23; L at Akron 14-13; 
L Southeastern Louisiana 27-7; Lat Youngs town State 
24-13; W Tennes see Tech 17-0 ; Tat Eastern Kentucky 10-10) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney i s 6~22-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Jimmy Feix is 105-53-6 in his fifteenth year at Western Kentucky . 
THE EAGLE STREAKS: 10 losses (last win against Western Kentucky, 1982) 
16 quarters without a touchdown (fourth quarter against 
Middle Tennessee on Sept. 24) 
37 quarters without a rushing touchdown (Roger Cleveland 
on a 17-yard run against Liberty Baptist on Nov. 6 , 
1982) 
15 road games without a win (at Youngstown State in 1980, 
20-14) 
###### 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
1983 FOOTBALL ST A TIS TICS 
*-,'.--kSeven Games">'<,.,* 
lverall Record : 0-7-0 (Home: 0-4-0; Away: 0-3-0) OVC Record: 0-5-0 
'earn Sta tis tics 
'IRST DOWNS 
By Rushing 
By Passing 
By Penalty 
.USHING ATTEMPTS 
Yards Gained 
Yards Lost 
Net Yards 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Game 
• 
'ASSING ATTEMPTS 
Completions 
Interceptions 
Yards 
Percentage 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Comp 
v,, .... ds/Game 
1Frr.NSIVE PLAYS 
Total Yards 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Game 
'UNTS 
Yards 
Average 
Had Blocked 
:ICKOFF RETURNS 
Yards 
Average Return 
.NTERCEPTIONS 
Yards Returned 
MSU 
70 
27 
39 
4 
245 
664 
523 
141 
0.6 
20.1 
192 
93 
7 
888 
.484 
4.6 
9.6 
126.9 
OPP 
Date 
125 Sept 
86 
30 
9 Oct 
350 
1579 
265 
EAGLE SCHEDULE AND 
Opponents 
10 at Kentucky State 
17 MARSHALL 
24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
1 at Murray State 
8 AUSTIN PEAY 
15 AKRON 
22 at Tennessee Tech 
29 at Western Kentucky 
5 LIBERTY BAPTIST 
12 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
RESULTS 
Attend 
(3,500) 
(9,000) 
(2,500) 
(6,521) 
(1,000) 
(6,000) 
(5,384) 
1314 Nov 
3.8 
187 . 7 19 at Youngstown State 
126 
59 
7 
851 
.457 
6.8 
14.4 
121. 6 
RUSHING G 
Johnson 5 
Cleveland 7 
D. Jackson 7 
Calcutt 4 
Prichard 4 
Dunn 7 
Robinson 6 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Att 
19 
25 
27 
YdG 
76 
437 476 
1029 2165 
2.4 4.5 
147.0 309.3 
Trosper 6 
Cyrus 7 
Hanlin 6 
Breen 5 
7 
7 
15 
16 
2 
1 
70 
54 
2 
101 
83 
37 
33 
48 
41 
16 
0 
131 
98 
0 
YdL NYG 
1 75 
4 97 
6 77 
1 36 
0 33 
1 47 
7 34 
0 16 
10 -10 
257 -126 
221 -123 
15 -15 
YPA 
3.9 
3.9 
2.9 
5.1 
4.7 
3 . 1 
2.1 
2.0 
-10.0 
-1. 8 
-2.2 
62 
2333 
37.6 
0 
24 
338 
14.1 
Team 7 
42 
1661 PASSING 
39 .2 Hanlin 
0 Breen 
G Att 
6 95 
5 97 
Cmz 4 
49 
Int Yds 
4 446 
3 442 
10 
230 
23 . 0 
TOTAL OFF. G Att YdR YdP Tot 
319 
320 
Breen 
Hanlin 
5 
6 
151 -123 442 
165 -126 446 
- 7.5 
TD 
1 
1 
YPA 
2.1 
1. 9 
Results 
L 7-3 
L 35-0 
L 56-17 
L 38-0 
L 14-3 
L 31-0 
L 14-3 
YPG 
15.0 
13.9 
11. 0 
9.0 
8.3 
6.7 
4.9 
2.7 
Lg 
19 
12 
8 
16 
7 
6 
10 
9 
-1. 4 
-18 . 0 
-24.2 
-2.1 
-10 
23 
34 
-1 
Pct 
.463 
.sos 
YPG 
63.8 
53.3 
7 
97 
7 RECEIVING G No. Yds TD YPR YPG RPG 
40 Ledford 7 38 377 1 9 .9 53 .9 5.4 
• .,, C. , o ,.,'"> n Oh ?R 7 ~ () 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
*id(Seven Games,'do\-
TACKLES Int Pass Fumbles Block 
PLAYER, Games Solo As s t Tot For Loss-Yds Yds Ret Defl Cause Rec Kick 
Frazier, 7 51 
Lockhart, 7 40 
Schebor, 7 25 
Curr y, 7 26 
Franklin, 7 24 
Frame , 7 26 
Winebrenner , 7 20 
Schlager, 7 17 
Spalding, 7 15 
Stephenson~ 7 11 
Knight, 6 13 
Grim, 6 • 12 
Williamson, 7 12 
Veeneman, 6 11 
Graham, 7 7 
Schilling , 5 6 
Wesson, 5 
Trosper, 6 
R tie, 4 
G.1. .1. .1.iam, 3 
C. Crabtree, 3 
Withers, 3 
B. McCoy, 3 
D. Crabtree, 3 
Corder , 3 
Prichard, 4 
Duff, 7 
Breen, 5 
Wade, 2 
Grisham, 5 
Hankins, 2 
SCORING 
Duff 
Ledford 
Jansen 
G 
7 
7 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
28 
12 
19 
13 
15 
5 
6 
6 
7 
9 
5 
6 
5 
5 
6 
2 
3 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
161 
TD 
0 
1 
1 
79 
52 
44 
39 
39 
31 
26 
23 
22 
20 
18 
18 
17 
16 
13 
8 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
504 
EP(l) 
2-2 
0-0 
0-0 
4-38 ... .. . . .... . . . ... 1 
2-3 .. ... .... 1-0 .. .. .. 2 
1-16 . . ..... . ... .. . .. ....... 1 ... . 1 
6-31 .......... ..... .... ... ...... 3 
3-29 ... .. ....... ····· · ..... 1 
1-4 . . .. ..... 1-15 . . ... 3 
4-12 ......... .... . ... 1 
2-13 ........ 1-0 ...... 1 
.. ....... 3-82 .. ... 2 ..... 1 .. . . 2 
3-6 
......... 1-0 . . ... . 3 
3-11 
1-5 
1-2 . . .. ..... . ................... 2 
1-1 .. . .... ..... .... .. . .. ...... .. 1 
32-171 
EP(2) 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
FG 
4-7 
0-0 
0-0 
7-97 11 
Pts PPG 
14 2. 0 
6 0.9 
6 2.0 
3 9 
EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Our effort was good enough to win," said Morehead 
State football coach Steve Loney. "Our defense played well enough to win, 
and we stopped Tennessee Tech in key situations." 
Although the effort was there, someone had to come out a winner in 
a game which brought together two winless teams. The final result on a cold 
and rainy Saturday was Tennessee Tech recording a 14-3 homecoming victory and 
the Eagles still looking for their first win of the season . 
While MSU improved its offensive performance, it was able to score only 
three points on a 27-yard field goal by Lenn Duff in the third quarter . Loney 
was pleased with the increasing balance in his offensive unit. 
"I believe we showed vast improvements in balancing our offensive 
attack, " said Loney, who now turns to the task of preparing his team for a 
Western Kentucky unit that is fresh from a 10-10 tie with the nation's No . 1 
Division I-AA team, Eastern Kentucky. 
"They'll be higher than a kite after their come-from-behind tie of 
Eastern," said Loney. "Offensively, they've had their trouble, but defensively 
they have played well all season . We'll know a little bit about what to 
expect from them since their defensive coordinator, Mike Cassady, was here 
last year." 
The Hilltoppers got off to the worst start in the 65-year history of 
football at Western by going 0-5 prior to a win over Tennes see Tech a week 
before the Eastern matchup. 
"The trend is that they are building," assessed Loney. "They are going 
to push to win their next four games and finish their season at .500." 
-more-
EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
Offensively, the Hilltoppers face problems similar to those suffered 
by the Eagles .. . namely youth . The inexperience for WKU is in the skill 
positions , rather than on the offensive :.line, where four of five starters 
for MSU are freshmen. The 'Toppers boast a veteran fullback and line, but 
play freshmen and sophomores at the remaining ball-handling positions, leading 
to youthful mistakes, such as 12 interceptions thus far on the season. 
Defensively, Western welcomes back All-American Paul Gray at linebacker, 
where he has recorded 95 tackles, 15 of his stops coming against Eastern. He 
also intercepted an EKU pass with less than 30 seconds remaining in the game 
to stifle an Eastern chance at the win and give Western a shot at a 51-yard 
field goal with no time lef t in an effort for the victory . 
Loney expects a rough time for his Eagle offense this weekend. Sophomore 
halfback Roger Cleveland had the best rushing effort by any Eagle this season 
with 70 yards against Tech, but he suffered a hip pointer midway through the 
third quarter and is questionable for Saturday. 
The Eagles must find a way to break a 16-quarter string without a touch-
down, dating back to the Sept. 24 game agains t Middle Tennessee when MSU 
scored its only two touchdowns of the season in the fourth quarter. 
"Until we learn how to put it in the end zone, it's going to be rough," 
said Loney. 
Leading the defensive charge for the Eagles is sophomore linebacker 
Randy Frazier, tallied 22 tackles against Tech to earn defensive Player of 
the Week honors from the MSU coaching staff. The native of Whitesburg leads 
the team in tackles with 79, 51 of which were solo stops. 
The game wi ll be Western's homecoming and will begin at 1 :00 p.m. 
Central time . 
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EAGLES TO HOST AAU TEAM IN EXllIBITION 
MOREHEAD, Ky . ---Morehead State basketball fan s wil l have an opportunity 
to preview the 1983-84 season and meet t hei r favorite Eagle players on 
Thursday, Nov. 10, when the Marathon Ojl MU team returns for an exhibition 
game ag~inst the Eagles, with t ip-off s lated for 7:30 p.m . 
Sptmsored b y the Eagle Athletic Fund , the g ame also wil 1 be "Eagle 
Photo Night." Coac h Wayne Martin , hi s staff, and the entire Eagle team 
will be on the flo or of the Academic-Athletic Center f rom 6:30 p.m . until 
6 : 50 p.m ., and any fans with a camera may take pictures of their favorite 
MSU player. 
As in the pas t, the EAF will provide a $250 scholarship which will 
be given to an MSU student who registers at the game. The drawing for the 
scholarship will be held at the end of the game, and the winner must be 
present to claim the scholarship. 
Halftime entertainment will include a free throw contest for MSU 
sororities and a slam dunking contest for the fraternities. 
The exhibition against Marathon Oil's AAU team has been a good luck 
charm of sorts for the Eagles . For the past three years, the Eagles have 
opened against the amateur team and have gone on to winning records . 
All proceeds from the game will go the Eagle Athletic Fund for the 
continuing improvement of the MSU athletic program . Admission will be 
$3 for adults and $1 for students. 
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EAGLES TO HOST AAU TEAM IN EXHIBIT I ON 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State basketball fans will have an opportunity 
to preview the 1983-84 season a nd meet t heir favorite Eagle players on 
Thursday, Nov . 10, when t he Marathon Qj 1 AAU team returns for an exhibition 
game ag~inst the Eagles, with tip-off slated for 7 : 30 p . m. 
Sptmsored by the Eagle Ath letic Fund , the game also will be "Eagle 
Photo Night. " Coach Wayne Martin, his s taff, and the entire Eagle team 
will be on the flo or of the Academic-Athletic Center from 6 : 30 p . m. until 
6 : 50 p . m. , a nd any fans with a camera may take pictures of their favorite 
MSU player . 
As in the past , the EAF will provide a $250 scholarship which will 
be given to an MSU student who registers at the game. The drawing for the 
scholarship will be held at the end of the game, and the winner must be 
pres ent to claim the scholarship. 
Halftime entertainment will i n clude a free throw contest for MSU 
sor orities and a slam dunking contest for the fraternities. 
The exhibition against Marathon Oil' s AAU team has been a good luck 
c harm of sor ts for the Eagles. For the past three years, the Eagles have 
opened again st the amateur team and have gone on to wi nning records . 
All proceeds from the game will go the Eagle Athletic Fund for the 
continuing improvement of the MSU athletic prog ram. Admiss i on will be 
$3 for adul ts and $1 for students. 
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EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Our effort was good enough to win," said Morehead 
State football coach Steve Loney. "Our defense played well enough to win, 
and we stopped Tennessee Tech in key situations." 
Although the effort was there, someone had to come out a winner in 
a game which brought together two winless teams. The final result on a cold 
and rainy Saturday was Tennessee Tech recording a 14-3 homecoming victory and 
the Eagles still looking for their first win of the season. 
While MSU improved its offensive performance, it was able to score only 
three points on a 27-yard field goal by Lenn Duff in the third quarter. Loney 
_ 3 pleased with the increasing balance in his offensive unit. 
"I believe we showed vast improvements in balancing our offensive 
attack," said Loney, who now turns to the task of preparing his team for a 
Western Kentucky unit that is fresh from a 10-10 tie with the nation's No. 1 
Division I-AA team, Eastern Kentucky. 
"They'll be higher than a kite after their come-from-behind tie of 
Eastern," said Loney. "Offensively, they've had their trouble, but defens ive l y 
they have played well all season. We'll know a little bit about what to 
expect from them since their defensive coordinator, Mike Cassady, was here 
last year." 
The Hilltoppers got off to the worst start in the 65-year history of 
football at Western by going 0-5 prior to a win over Tennessee Tech a week 
hofore the Eastern matchup. 
"The trend is that they are building," assessed Loney. "They are going 
to push to win their next four games and finish their season at . 500." 
-more-
EAGLES AIM AT WESTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
Offensively, the Hilltoppers face problems similar to those suffered 
by the Eagles ... namely youth. The inexperience for ,vKU is in the skill 
positions, rather than on the offensive '..line, where four of five starters 
for MSU are freshmen. The 'Toppers boast a veteran fullback and line, but 
play freshmen and sophomores at the remaining ball-handling positions, leading 
to youthful mistakes, such as 12 interceptions thus far on the season. 
Defensively, 1~estern welcomes back All-American Paul Gray at linebacker, 
where he has recorded 95 tackles, 15 of his stops coming against Eastern. He 
also intercepted an EKU pass with less than 30 seconds remaining in the game 
to stifle an Eastern chance at the win and give Western a shot at a 51-yard 
field goal with no time left in an effort for the victory. 
Loney expects a rough time for his Eagle offense this weekend. Sophomore 
1..- 1.fback Roger Cleveland had the best rushing e_ffort by any Eagle this season 
with 70 yards against Tech, but he suffered a hip pointer midway through the 
third quarter and is questionabl~ for Saturday. 
The Eagles must find a way to break a 16-quarter string without a touch-
down, dating back to the Sept. 24 game against Middle Tennessee when MSU 
scored its only two touchdowns of the season in the fourth quarter. 
"Until we learn how to put it in the end zone, it's going to be rough," 
said Loney. 
Leading the defensive charge for the Eagles is sophomore linebacker 
Randy Frazier, tallied 22 tackles against Tech to earn defensive Player of 
the Week honors from the MSU coaching staff. The native of Whitesburg leads 
the team in tackles with 79, 51 of which were solo stops. 
The game will be Western's homecoming and will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
1tral time . 
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AT A GLANCE 
AT: Morehead State Eagles (0-7-0, 0-5-0) vs. Western Kentucky (I-5-1) 
WHEN: Saturday, October 29, 1983, 2:00 p.m. EST 
WHERE: L . T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
SERIES RECORD: Western Kentucky leads, 32-7-2 
Western Kentucky leads in overall scoring, 730-385 
First meeting was in 1939 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 30, 1982, at Morehead, Ky.---That rainy afternoon still 
lives in the memories of Eagle fans, since it i s the last 
time the Eagles were on the high s ide of the scoreboard. 
It took WKU onl y 15 seconds to get on the board, because 
that's how long it took Davlin Mullen to weave through the 
MSU defenders with the kickoff to score a 95-yard TD. The 
Eagles replied with a 29- yard field goal by Lenn Duff and 
two rushing TDs, one by Roger Cleveland and the other by 
Mike Hanlin . WKU responded with two field goals and had 
pushed downfield to try for the winning score, but an 
Eagle interception ended the comeback hopes of the Toppers 
and gave MSU a 17-13 victory. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-7 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; L at Murray State 38-0; 
L Austin Peay 14-3; L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3). 
Western Kentucky is 1-5-1 (Lat Louisville 41-23; Lat Akron 14-13; 
L Southeastern Louisiana 27-7; Lat Youngstown State 
24-13; W Tennes see Tech 17-0; Tat Eastern Kentucky 10-10) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney i s 6-22-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Jinnny Feix is 105-53-6 in his fifteenth year at Western Kentucky. 
THE EAGLE STREAKS: 10 losses (last win against Western Kentucky, 1982) 
16 quarters without a touchdown (fourth quarter against 
Middle Tennessee on Sept . 24) 
37 quarters without a rushing touchdown (Roger Cleveland 
on a 17-yard run against Liberty Baptist on Nov. 6, 
1982) 
15 road games without a win (at Youngstown State in 1980, 
20-14) 
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MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
1983 FOOTBALL ST A TIS TICS 
***Seven Games*** 
)veral l Record: 0-7-0 (Home: 0-4-0; Away : 0-3-0) OVC Record: 0-5-0 
ream Sta tis tics 
cIRST DOWNS 
By Rushing 
By Passing 
By Penalty 
WSHING ATTEMPTS 
Yards Gained 
Yards Lost 
Net Yards 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Game . 
'ASSING ATTEMPTS 
Completions 
Interceptions 
Yards 
Percentage 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Comp 
v<> .... ds /Game 
)Fr r.t~S IVE PLAYS 
Total Yards 
Yards/Attempt 
Yards/Game 
'UNTS 
Yards 
Average 
Had Blocked 
acKOFF RETURNS 
Yards 
Average Return 
CNTERCEPTIONS 
Yards Returned 
MSU 
70 
27 
39 
4 
245 
664 
523 
141 
0.6 
20.1 
192 
93 
7 
888 
.484 
4.6 
9.6 
126.9 
OPP 
Date 
125 Sept 
86 
30 
9 Oct 
350 
1579 
265 
1314 Nov 
3.8 
187 .7 
126 
EAGLE SCHEDULE AND 
Opponents 
10 at Kentucky State 
17 MARSHALL 
24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
1 at Murray State 
8 AUSTIN PEAY 
15 AKRON 
22 at Tennessee Tech 
29 at Western Kentucky 
5 LIBERTY BAPTIST 
12 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
19 at Youngstown State 
RESULTS 
Attend 
(3,500) 
(9,000) 
(2,500) 
(6,521) 
(1,000) 
(6,000) 
(5,384) 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
59 
7 
851 
. 457 
6.8 
14.4 
121. 6 
RUSHING G Att 
5 19 
7 25 
7 27 
YdG 
76 
YPA 
4 7 
4 7 
7 15 
6 16 
437 476 
1029 2165 
2.4 4.5 
147.0 309.3 
Johnson 
Cleveland 
D. Jackson 
Calcutt 
Prichard 
Dunn 
Robinson 
Trosper 
Cyrus 
Hanlin 
Breen 
Team 
6 2 
7 1 
6 70 
5 54 
7 2 
101 
83 
37 
33 
48 
41 
16 
0 
131 
98 
0 
YdL NYG 
1 75 
4 97 
6 77 
1 36 
0 33 
1 47 
7 34 
0 16 
10 -10 
257 -126 
221 -123 
15 -15 
3.9 
3.9 
2.9 
5.1 
4.7 
3 .1 
2.1 
2.0 
-10.0 
-1. 8 
-2.2 
62 
2333 
37.6 
0 
24 
338 
14.1 
42 
1661 PASSING 
39.2 Hanlin 
0 Breen 
G Att 
6 95 
5 97 
Cmz 
4 
49 
Int Yds 
4 446 
3 442 
10 TOTAL OFF . G Att YdR YdP Tot 
319 
320 
230 Breen 5 151 -123 442 
23.0 Hanlin 6 165 -126 446 
-7.5 
TD 
1 
1 
YPA 
2.1 
1. 9 
Results 
L 7-3 
L 35- 0 
L 56-17 
L 38-0 
L 14-3 
L 31-0 
L 14-3 
YPG 
15.0 
13.9 
11. 0 
9.0 
8.3 
6.7 
4.9 
2.7 
Lg 
19 
12 
8 
16 
7 
6 
10 
9 
-1. 4 
-18.0 
-24.2 
-2.1 
-10 
23 
34 
-1 
Pct 
.463 
.sos 
YPG 
63 .8 
53 . 3 
7 
97 
7 RECEIVING G 
40 Ledford 7 
No. Yds TD YPR YPG RPG 
38 377 1 9.9 53.9 5.4 
nn .., 'l n '} / , 
. . 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
-Jn '<·kS even Games*** 
TACKLES Int Pass Fumbles Block 
PLAYER, Games So l o Ass t To t For Loss -Yds Yds Ret Defl Cause Rec Kick 
Frazier , 7 51 
Lockhart, 7 40 
Schebor, 7 25 
Curry , 7 26 
Franklin, 7 24 
Frame, 7 26 
Winebrenner , 7 20 
Schlager , 7 17 
Spalding, 7 15 
Stephenson~ 7 11 
Knight, 6 13 
Grim, 6 • 12 
Wi l liamson, 7 12 
Veeneman, 6 11 
Graham, 7 7 
Schilling, 5 6 
Wesson, 5 
Tro1=;per, 6 
F 1ie, 4 
G .1. .1. 1. i am , 3 
C. Crabtree , 3 
Withers, 3 
B. McCoy, 3 
D. Crabtree , 3 
Corder, 3 
Prichard, 4 
Duff, 7 
Breen, 5 
Wade , 2 
Grisham, 5 
Hankins, 2 
SCORING 
Duff 
Ledf ord 
Jans en 
G 
7 
7 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
28 
12 
19 
13 
15 
5 
6 
6 
7 
9 
5 
6 
5 
5 
6 
2 
3 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
161 
TD 
0 
1 
1 
79 
52 
44 
39 
39 
31 
26 
23 
22 
20 
18 
18 
17 
16 
13 
8 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
504 
EP(l) 
2-2 
0-0 
0-0 
4-38 . .. ...... ... . .... 1 
2-3 ....... .. 1-0 . ... . . 2 
1-16 . . .. .. . . . .. ...... . .... . 1 . .. . 1 
6-31 ...... . .... ...... . . . .. . ..... 3 
3- 29 ... . . . . ... .... ....... . . 1 
1-4 . . ....... 1-15 . .... 3 
4-12 ...... ... . .. . .. .. 1 
2-13 . . .... . . 1-0 ..... . 1 
....... . . 3- 82 ..... 2 ..... 1 . .. . 2 
3-6 
. . .... . . . 1-0 .. .... 3 
3-11 
1-5 
1-2 ... . . . .. . ...... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. 2 
1-1 . .. ... .. .. .... ... . ......... . . 1 
32-171 
EP(2) 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
FG 
4-7 
0-0 
0-0 
7-97 11 
Pts PPG 
14 2.0 
6 0.9 
6 2.0 
3 9 
EAGLES TO HOST AAU TEAM IN EXHIBITION 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State basketball fans will have an opportunity 
to preview the 1983-84 season and meet their favorite Eagle players on 
Thursday, Nov. 10, when the Marathon Oil AAU team returns for an exhibition 
game against the Eagles, with tip-off slated for 7:30 p.m . 
Sponsored by the Eagle Athletic Fund, the game also will be "Eagle 
Photo Night." Coach Wayne Martin, his staff, and the entire Eagle team 
will be on the floor of the Academic-Athletic Center from 6:30 p.m. until 
6:50 p.m., and any fans with a camera may take pictures of their favorite 
MSU player . 
As in the past, the EAF will provide a $250 scholarship which will 
be given to an MSU student who registers at the game. The drawing for the 
scholarship will be held at the end of the game, and the winner must be 
present to claim the scholarsliip. 
Halftime entertainment will include a free throw contest for MSU 
sororities and a slam dunking contest for the fraternities. 
The exhibition against Marathon Oil's AAU team has been a good luck 
charm of sorts for the Eagles. For the past three years, the Eagles have 
opened against the amateur team and have gone on to winning records . 
All proceeds from the game will go the Eagle Athletic Fund for the 
continuing improvement of the MSU athletic program. Admission will be 
$3 for adults and $1 for students . 
###### 
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VOLLEYBALL AGAINST BALL STATE AGAIN 
MOREHEAD , Ky .---This Wednes day ' s volleyball match between Morehead 
Sta te and Ball State will serve as a litmus of sorts as to how far the 
Lady Eagle s quad has progressed since the beginning of the year. 
The two squads met earlier in the year a t Lexington for the Lady 
Kat Invitational, where the Indiana team took a five-game decision by 
s cores of 12-15 , 15-8 , 15-3, 15-7 . Since the tourney, however, the Lady 
Cardinals have struggled, falling to 7-15 while fashioning a 3-7 Mid-American 
Conference record . 
"Ball State has a good team," said Lady Eagle coa ch Jim McClellan. 
,cause we've seen them earlier , we know what they can do, which should 
help us . " 
The Lady Eagles have been struggling themselves as of late , fighting 
a stomach virus and injuries to key players . Junior Mary Bradley is nursing 
ailing knees and sophomore Wendy Rumford is limited to back-line play by 
an injured foot. 
The Lady Eagles fared badly in play at the University of Tennessee 
Tournament over the weekend, defeating only Memphis State and dropping 
three other matches and dropping to 19-21 on the season . 
Following the Ball State match, the Lady Eagles will travel to Richmond 
to participate in the Eastern Kentucky Invitational. · 
fNNNNNI 
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VOLLEYBALL AGAINST BALL STATE AGAIN 
MOREHEAD , Ky .---Th i s Wednes day ' s volleyball match between Morehead 
State and Ball State will serve a s a litmus of sorts as to how far the 
La dy Eagle squad has progress ed s ince the beginning of the year. 
The t wo squads me t earlier in the year a t Lexingt on for the Lady 
Kat Invitati ona l, where the Indiana team took a five-game decision by 
s cores of 12-15, 15-8, 15-3 , 15-7 . Since the t ourney, however, the Lady 
Cardinals h ave s truggled , falling to 7-15 while fashioning a 3-7 Mid-American 
Con f erence record. 
"Ba l l State has a good team," s a id Lady Eagle coach Jim McClellan . 
:cause we' ve s een them earlier, we know what they can do, which should 
help us. " 
The Lady Eagles have been struggling themselves as of late, fighting 
a s t omach v irus and injuries to key players . Junior Mary Bradley is nursing 
ailing knees and sophomore Wendy Rumford is limited to back-line play by 
an injured f oot . 
The Lady Eagles f ared badly in play at the University of Tennessee 
Tournament over the weekend, defeating only Memphis State and dropping 
three other matches and dropping to 19-21 on the season . 
Fol lowing the Ball State match, the Lady Eagles will travel to Richmond 
to participate i n the Eas tern Kentucky Invitational . · 
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LADY EAGLE TENNIS VICTORIOUS 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following a winning weekend at the Kentucky Women's 
Intercollegiate Classic , the Morehead State Lady Eagle tennis team will 
host the Lady Eagle Invitational on Oct. 28 and 29 on the MSU campus. 
Leading the Lady Eagles was junior Helen Curtis, who took titles in 
the No. 1 singles and as a member of the No. 1 doubles team, ranking 
her as the top collegiate player in the Coilllilonwealth. Curtis recorded her 
100th win at Morehead State earlier this fall and remains undefeated in 
play this year. 
No. 4 player Vanessa Adams also took her level's title, defeating 
Maureen Rankine of Murray State in the finals, 6-2 6-2. The remaining 
Lady Eagles enjoyed success as most advanced to the semifinal round of 
competition before being eliminated . 
Three players, Curtis, Sally-Anne Birch, and Helen Haddon, reached 
100 career wins at MSU during the fall season. The Lady Eagles have lost 
only one match on the fall season, that to Murray State in the second 
match of the season by a 5-4 score. 
###### 
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EAGLES' AAU FOE OFFERS FAMILIAR FACES 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---When the Morehead State University basketball team 
takes the floor against the Marathon Oil AAU team on Nov . 10, regional 
basketball aficionados may recognize several of the opposing players. 
One. sure to trigger the memories of Morehead State fans is Ted Hundley, 
who earned All-OVC honors for the Eagles in the 1975-76 and 1976-77 seasons. 
The Lexington native currently is ranked eighth on the MSU all-time scoring 
list with 1,450 points in 100 games . His senior year, he helped 'lead the 
Eagles to a 15-10 record under Jack Schalow. 
Three former Eastern Kentucky players, Kenny Elliott, George Bryant, 
and Bruce Jones, will participate for the AAU team, as well as former 
Kentucky standouts Larry Stamper and James Lee. 
The exhibition game will be the first of the 1983-84 season for the 
Eagles, who will defend their 1983 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament title. 
The game will feature Eagle Picture Night. Morehead State fans will be able 
to take pictures of their favorite Eagle players from 6:30 p.m. to 6:50 p.m. 
prior to the 7:30 p.m. tipoff. The game is sponsored by the Eagle Athletic 
Fund, which will provide a $250 scholarship for a lucky MSU student who 
attends the game. 
AAU ROSTER 
Ted Hundley, 6-9, Morehead State 
Larry Stamper , 6-7, Kentucky 
James Lee, 6-6, Kentucky 
~ndy Williams, 6-5, Georgetown 
lenry Ray, 6-4, McNeese State 
INNNNfa# 
iim Hardin, 6-4, Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Kenny Elliott, 6-1, Eastern Kentucky 
George Bryant, 6-0, Eastern Kentucky 
Bruce Jones, 6-0, Eastern Kentucky 
Derrick McDowell, 5-10, Stetson (Fla.) University 
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EAGLES' AAU FOE OFFERS FAMILIAR FACES 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---When the Morehead State University basketball team 
takes the floor against the Marathon Oil AAU team on Nov. 10, regional 
basketball afic ionados may recognize several of the opposing players . 
One sure to trigger the memories o f Morehead State fans is Ted Hundley, 
who earned All-OVC honors for the Eagles in the 1975-76 and 1976-77 seasons. 
The Lexington native currently is ranked eighth on the MSU all-time scoring 
list with 1,450 points in 100 games . His senior year, he helped lead the 
Eagles to a 15-10 record under Jack Schalow. 
Three former Eastern Kentucky players, Kenny Elliott, George Bryant, 
and Bruce Jones , will participate for the AAU team, as well as for~er 
Kentucky standouts Larry Stamper and James Lee. 
The exhibition game will be the first of the 1983-84 season for the 
Eagles, who will defend their 1983 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament title. 
The game will feature Eagle Picture Night. Morehead State fans will be able 
to take pictures of their favorite Eagle players from 6:30 p.m. to 6 : 50 p.m. 
prior to the 7:30 p.m . tipoff. The game is sponsored by the Eagle Athletic 
Fund, whi ch will provide a $250 scholarship for a lucky MSU student who 
attends the game . 
AAU ROSTER 
Ted Hundley , 6-9, Morehead State 
Larry Stamper, 6-7, Kentucky 
James Lee, 6-6, Kentucky 
Andy Williams , 6-5, Georgetown 
enry Ray, 6-4 , McNeese State 
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AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-7-0 , 0-5-0) vs. Western Kentucky (1-5-1) 
WHEN: Saturday, October 29, 1983, 2:00 p.m. EST 
WHERE: L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
SERIES RECORD: Western Kentucky leads, 32-7-2 
Western Kentucky leads in overall scoring, 730-385 
First meeting was in 1939 
LAST MEETING: Oct. 30, 1982, at Morehead, Ky . ---That rainy afternoon still 
lives in the memories of Eagle fans, since it is the last 
time the Eagles were on the high side of the scoreboard. 
It took WKU only 15 seconds to get on the board, because 
that's how long it took Davlin Mullen to weave through the 
MSU defenders with the kickoff to score a 95-yard TD. The 
Eagles replied with a 29-yard field goal by Lenn Duff and 
two rushing TDs , one by Roger Cleveland and the other by 
Mike Hanlin. WKU responded with two field goals and had 
pushed downfield to try for the winning score, but an 
Eagle interception ended the comeback hopes of the Toppers 
and gave MSU a 17-13 victory. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-7 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; Lat Murray State 38-0; 
L Austin Peay 14-3; L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3). 
Western Kentucky is 1-5-1 (Lat Louisville 41-23; Lat Akron 14-13; 
L Southeastern Louisiana 27-7; Lat Youngstown State 
24-13; W Tennessee Tech 17-0; Tat Eastern Kentucky 10-10). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-22-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Jimmy Feix is 105-53-6 in his fifteenth year at Western Kentucky . 
THE EAGLE STREAKS : 10 losses (last win against Western Kentucky, 1982) 
16 quarters without a touchdown (fourth quarter against 
Middle Tennessee on Sept. 24) 
37 quarters without a rushing touchdown (Roger Cleveland 
on a 17-yard run against Liberty Baptist on Nov. 6, 
1982) 
15 road games without a win (at Youngstown State in 1980, 
20-14) 
###### 
GAME NOTES 
Morehead State at Western Kentucky 
October 29, 1983 
L.T. Smith Stadium, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Game 8 · 
LEDFORD AMONG LEADERS: Senior wide receiver Mark Ledford is ranked among 
the nation's best in two statistical categories. The 6-1, 175- pound 
native of Mt. Sterling, Ky., is eighth among punt returners with 10 
returns for 127 yards, a 12 . 7 yards-per-return average . He also 
ranks 19th in pass receiving, with 38 catches for 377 yards, a 9.9 
average per catch . He averages 5.4 catches per game, with a high 
coming against Austin Peay on October 8, when he caught 10 tosses 
ror 94 yards. Ledford is tops in the OVC in both categories. 
INDIVIDUAL EAGLES IN THE OVC: Quarterbacks Adrian Breen and Mike Hanlin 
are sixth and seventh in the OVC in passing efficiency . Breen has 
86.0 rating points, while Hanlin has 80 . 6. Punter Rick Cyrus is 
fifth in the conference in punting with a 37.3 average in 50 tries . 
Sophomore linebacker Randy Frazier is fourth in tackles with 79 
(51 solo, 28 assists) after a 22-stop performance at Tennessee Tech 
last weekend. Senior defensive end Keith Curry had hel d the lead 
for fumble recoveries with three but now shares with Jeff Spencer 
of Middle Tennessee, who pulled in two against Austin Peay last week. 
TH© EAGLES IN THE OVC: As might be expected, the Eagles are ranked last 
in nearly every statistical category in the OVC . The only column that 
the Eagles are not in the cellar in is team defense, where they are 
ranked seventh, just ahead of Tennessee Tech . 
EAGLE STRINGS: 
10 straight losses (last win was over Western in Morehead on Oct. 30, 
1982, by a score of 17-13). 
16 quarters without a touchdown (scored two in the fourth quarter of 
the Middle Tennessee State game on Sept. 24) 
37 quarters without a rushing touchdown (last scored by Roger Cleveland 
at Liberty Baptist on Nov . 26, 1982, in the third quarter). 
15 road games without a win (last win was at Youngstown State in 1980, 
by a score of 20-14). 
INJURY HITS EAGLE LINE: Already suffering from a dearth of experience , the 
Eagle offensive line took another blow in the loss of freshman guard 
Bill Poe, who suffered a knee injury in the Tennessee Tech game and 
underwent surgery earl ier this week. He is the third Eagle lost to 
bad knees, along with backup receiver Eric Patterson and offensive 
tackle David Bax. 
~ T..-~ ..,..._..,_ t e CRAIG BOHNERT. DIRECTOR ..,:gorts .11..11..Lorma 10n 60&783-2500 
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AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (0-8-0, 0-5) vs . 
Liberty Baptist Flames (2-6) 
WHEN : Saturday, Nov . 5, 1983 , 1 :30 p.m. 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead , Ky . 
SERIES RECORD: Liberty Baptist leads, 1-2-0 
PAST SCORES: 
Morehead State leads in total scoring, 64-46 . 
First meeting was in 1980. 
1980--LBC 23, MSU 20 
1981--MSU 34, LBC 10 
1982--LBC 13, MSU 10 
LAST MEETING: Nov. 6, 1982, at Lynchburg, Va . ---The Flames kept the home 
team record in this series alive with a 13-10 come-from-
behind win. Eric Simmons intercepted a Mike Hanlin pass 
and took it in for the score to put the Flames on top 
early in the fourth quarter . The Eagles had a shot at 
the tie, but a 52-yard field goal attempt by Lenn Duff 
in the waning moments drifted wide. 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 0-8 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; Lat Murray State 38-0; 
L Austin Peay 14-3; L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 
14-3; Lat Western Kentucky 38-7) . 
Liberty Baptist is 2-6 (W Howard 15-10; Lat Saginaw Valley 18-15; 
L Towson State 13-3; Lat James Madison 44-35; Lat 
Central State 66-16; W Virginia State 14-2 ; L Delaware 
State 48-24; L Presbyterian 24-9) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-23-0 in his third year at Morehead State . 
Tom Dowling is 33-35-2 in his seventh year at Liberty Baptist and 
is 57-47-3 in his eleventh year as a head coach. 
EAGLE RECORDS: Mark Ledford, receptions in a game, 13 vs. Western Kentucky 
(old record, 12 by Corky Kirtley vs . Evansville, 1950) . 
Adrian Breen , passes attempted in a game, 54 vs. Austin Peay 
(old record, 43 by Charles Porter vs . MTSU, 1951) 
Adrian Breen, passes completed in a game, 31 vs . Austin Peay 
(old record , 27 by Charles Porter vs. Evansville, 1950) 
Adrian Breen, total offensive plays in a game, 79 vs. 
Austin Peay (old record, 59 by Mike Hanlin vs . Tennessee 
Tech, 1982) 
POTENTIAL RECORD-BREAKERS: Mark Ledford needs only four more catches to 
10/31/83cmb 
set a new record for catches in a season (current record 
is 54 by John High in 1969) . Ledford also needs only 
ten more catches to set a new mark for career receptions 
(current record is 139 by John High, 1968-71) . 
J:gorts Information CRAIGBOHNER::1::~;~~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
VOLLEYBALL TO TAKE ON NORSEWOMEN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Taking advantage of ten-day break from competition, 
the Lady Eagle volleyball squad hopes to mend its injured before doing 
battle with the Norsewomen of Northern Kentucky University on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, in Highland Heights, Ky. 
The match with NKU has been rescheduled from an original date of 
Nov. 22. 
Two Lady Eagles starters, junior Mary Bradley and sophomore Wendy 
Rumford, have been healing hobbling aches during a respite that extends 
:rom last week's loss to Ball State in Lexington. MSU had been scheduled 
for a tournament at Eastern Kentucky University, but last-minute changes in 
the tournament format caused the Lady Eagles to drop out and enjoy a 
weekend of rest and relaxation. 
"I gave the girls the weekend off from practice, 11 ' said MSU coach Jim 
McClellan, "and I'm hoping Mary and Wendy will have a chance to recover 
before the Northern Kentucky match." Bradley has been suffering from 
bad knees, whi le Rumford has been plagued with a foot problem. 
The match against Northern Kentucky will be a return engagement, as the 
Lady Eagles defeated NKU in Wetherby Gymnasium by a score of 15-5, 18-16, 
and 15-8 on Sept. 24. 
Following the NKU match, the Lady Eagles will face a stiff road test 
in Wright State and Cincinnati before returning home for dates with Evansville 
and Louisville on Nov. 12. 
11:/1:/ffl:/f# 
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~ NOTES 
~~berty Baptist Flames (2 - 6) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (0-8, 0 - 5) 
Nov . 5 , 1983, 1 :30 p.m. 
Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Game 9 
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING: The Eagles are l ooking for their firs t win of 
the 1983 s eason and hope the good omens bear out for them. Two years 
ago, the Eagles came to Jayne Stadium for the ninth game of the year 
against Liberty Bap tist with an 0- 8 record and came away with a 34-10 
victory over the Flames, the only one in the 1981 s eason as MSU went 
1-9. The only difference i s that MSU coach Steve Loney was in his 
fi r st year as the Eagle t op dog ; this will be La ney ' s last y ear as 
MSU head coach. He announced his resignation on Wednesday, effective 
at the end of the season . 
THE RIVARLY: The first time the two teams met was in 1980. LBC holds a 
tenuous 2-1 lead in the series. The Eagles have outscored the Flames 
64-46 over the three games. Scores from past games a re: 
1980--LBC 23, MSU 20 1981--MSU 34, LBC 10 1982 --LBC 13, MSU 10 
LAST MEETING: Nov. 6, 1982, at Lynchbur g, Va.---The Flames kept the h ome 
team record in this series alive with a 13-10 come- f rom-behind win. 
Eric S iilllilon s intercepted a Mike Hanlin p ass and took it in for the 
score to put the Flames on top early in the fourth quarter. The Eagles 
had a sho t at the tie, but a 52-yard field goal a ttempt by Lenn Duff 
in the waning moments drifted wide. 
THIS YEAR: Morehead State is 0-8 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; Lat Murray State 38-0; L Austin Peay 14-3; 
L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14- 3 ; Lat Western Kentucky 38-7). 
Liberty Baptist is 2-6 (W Howard 15-10; Lat Saginaw Valley 18-15 ; 
L Towson State 13-3 ; Lat James Madison 44-35; L at Central State 66-16; 
W Virginia State 14-2; L Delaware State 48-24; L Presbyterian 24-9). 
COACHES : Steve Loney is 6-23-0 in his third y ear at Morehead State. 
Tom Dowling is 33-35-2 in his seventh y ear at Li~erty Baptist and 
is 5 7-47-3 in hi s eleventh y ear as a head coach . 
KEEP AN EYE ON 81 : Mark Ledford, MSU team captain, will have a shot at two 
school records this afternoon. His 51 receptions on the y ear put him 
just three s hort of a tie for the standing mark, set by John High in 
1969 with 54. Ledford has 129 career receptions , just ten short of 
High' s career record of 139 set from 1968-1971. Ledford currently is 
tied for ninth in the nation for receiving . The 6- 1, 175-pound senior 
is from Mt. Sterling, Ky., and was a pre-season All-OVC pick. He 
currently has a 14-catch lead over his closest competitor in the OVC . 
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team record in this series a l ive with a 13-10 come-from-behind win. 
Eric Simmons intercepted a Mike Hanlin pass and took it in for the 
score to put the Flames on top early in the fourth quarter. The Eagles 
had a shot at the tie, but a 52-yard field goal attempt by Lenn Duff 
in the waning moments drifted wide. 
THIS YEAR: Morehead State is 0-8 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; Lat Murray State 38-0; L Austin Peay 14-3; 
L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3; L at Western Kentucky 38-7). 
Liberty Baptist is 2-6 (W Howard 15-10 ; L at Saginaw Valley 18-15 ; 
L Towson State 13-3; Lat James Madison 44-35; Lat Central State 66-16; 
W Virginia State 1 4- 2; L Delaware State 48 - 24; L Presbyterian 24-9). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-23-0 in his third year at Morehead State . 
Tom Dowling is 33-35-2 in his seventh year at Liberty Baptist and 
is 57-47-3 in his eleventh year as a hea d coach . 
KEEP AN EYE ON 81: Mark Ledford, MSU team captain, will have a shot at two 
school records this afternoon. His 51 receptions on the year put him 
just three shor t of a tie for the standing mark, set by John High in 
1969 with 54. Ledford has 129 career receptions, just ten short of 
High's career r ecord of 139 s et from 1968-1971. Ledford currently is 
tied for ninth in the nation for receiving. The 6-1, 175-pound senior 
is from Mt. Sterling, Ky., and was a pre-season All-OVC pick. He 
currently has a 14-catch lead over his closest competitor in the OVC. 
GAME NOTES 
Liberty Baptist Flames (2-6) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (0-8, 0-5) 
Nov. 5, 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Game 9 
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING: The Eagles are looking for their first win of 
the 1983 season and hope the good omens bear out for them. Two years 
ago, the Eagles came to Jayne Stadium for the ninth game of the year 
against Liberty Baptist with an 0-8 record and came away with a 34-10 
victory over the Flames, the only one in the 1981 season as MSU went 
1-9. The only difference is that MSU coach Steve Loney was in his 
first year as the Eagle top dog; this will be Laney's last year as 
MSU head coach. He announced his resignation on Wednesday, effective 
at the end of the season. 
THE RIVARLY: The first time the two teams met was in 1980. LBC holds a 
tenuous 2-1 lead in the series. The Eagles have outscored the Flames 
64-46 over the three games. Scores from past games are: 
1980--LBC 23, MSU 20 1981--MSU 34, LBC 10 1982--LBC 13, MSU 10 
LAST MEETING: Nov. 6, 1982, at Lynchburg, Va.---The Flames kept the home 
team record in this series alive with a 13-10 come-from-behind win. 
Eric SiIIIlllons intercepted a Mike Hanlin pass and took it in for the 
score to put the Flames on top early in the fourth quarter. The Eagles 
had a shot at the tie, but a 52-yard field goal attempt by Lenn Duff 
in the waning moments drifted wide. 
THIS YEAR: Morehead State is 0-8 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3; L Marshall 35-0; 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17; Lat Murray State 38-0; L Austin Peay 14-3; 
L Akron 31-0; Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3; Lat Western Kentucky 38-7) . 
Liberty Baptist is 2-6 (W Howard 15-10; Lat Saginaw Valley 18-15; 
L Towson State 13-3; Lat James Madison 44-35; Lat Central State 66-16; 
W Virginia State 14-2; L Delaware State 48-24; L Presbyterian 24-9). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 6-23-0 in his third year at Morehead State. 
Tom Dowling is 33-35-2 in his seventh year at Liberty Baptist and 
is 57-47-3 in his eleventh year as a head coach. 
KEEP AN EYE ON 81: Mark Ledford, MSU team captain, will have a shot at two 
school records this afternoon. His 51 receptions on the year put him 
just three short of a tie for the standing mark, set by John High in 
1969 with 54. Ledford has 129 career receptions, just ten short of 
High's career record of 139 set from 1968-1971. Ledford currently is 
tied for ninth in the nation for receiving. The 6-1, 175-pound senior 
is from Mt. Sterling, Ky . , and was a pre-season All-OVC pick. He 
currently has a 14-catch lead over his closest competitor in the OVC. 
OFFICIALS FOR TODAY'S GAME : Referee--LeRoy Parks; Umpire--Jim Bramble; 
Linesman--James Wilson; Line Judge--Curt Duff; Back Judge--Charles Hall. 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: True , it's a rather inauspicious anniversary, but .... 
The last time the Eagles scored a rushing touchdown was one year ago 
when Roger Cleveland carried the ball in from 17 yards out in the third 
quarter against Liberty Baptis t. One year ago began the Eagle losing 
string that has streched to eleven games . 
BASKETBALL TIME: The basketball Eagles will be on public display for the 
first time on Thursday , Nov. 10, when they host the Marathon Oil AAU 
team in exhibition play. Tip-off is 7:30 p .m. The Eagles were chosen 
as overwhelming favorite to win the Ohio Valley Conference by the league 
coaches , announced on Thursday at the OVC Basketball Media Day in 
Lexington. The Lady Eagles were picked to finish second behind Middle 
Tennessee. Two Eagles were selected to the men's all-conference team, 
while three Lady Eagles were honored. 
PRE-SEASON ALL-OVC TEAM 
First Team (points) 
Joe Jakubick, Akron (210) 
Lamont Sleets, Murray State (166) 
Lenny Manning, Austin Peay (161) 
GUY MINNIFIELD, MOREHEAD STATE (160) 
Stephen Kite , Tennessee Tech (118) 
Women's 
First Team (points) 
Second Team 
EARL HARRISON, MOREHEAD STATE (111) 
Doug Lipscomb, Middle Tennessee (73) 
Ricky Tunstall, Youngstown State (35) 
Greg Andrews, Austin Peay (28) 
Lonnie Boone, Tennessee Tech (23) 
Second Team 
PRISCILLA BLACKFORD, MOREHEAD STATE (49) 
Jennifer McFall, Middle Tennessee (49) 
Lisa Goodin, Eastern Kentucky (49) 
Lori Barrett , Murray State (23) 
Arny Davis, Austin Peay (23) 
RITA BERRY, MOREHEAD STATE (19) 
LYNN MILEY, MOREHEAD STATE (18) 
Tina Cottle, Eastern Kentucky (13) 
Holly Hoover, Middle Tennessee (48) 
Chris Moye, Tennessee Tech (24) 
EAGLES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For a change, the Morehead Sta te Eagle football team 
came off the field with a smile on its face. It's been a year since that's 
happened. 
The Eagles recorded their first win of the 1983 season against Liberty 
Baptist at Jayne Stadium by a score of 24-16, setting the stage for next 
week's contest against Ohio Valley Conference power Eastern Kentucky. 
Not only will the EKU game be the last appearance in Jayne Stadium for 
12 Eagle s eniors, it also will be the final showing for coach Steve Loney, 
who announced his resignation as MSU head coach last Wednesday . The 
resignation will become effective after the Nov . 19 game against Youngstown 
State. 
"We're obviously meeting Eastern under different circumstances," said 
Loney in reference to the fact that EKU has not wrapped up the league title 
as yet. "Since I've been here, Eastern's always had the championship wrapped 
up when we played. Since they don't, this game is of tremendous significance 
for them. Coupled with the talent they have , it gives us real reason to be 
concerned." 
The Eagles will be trying for their first win over the Colonels since 
1971, when MSU took a 10-7 decision to close its season at 7-3. Since then, 
Eastern has padded its lead in the series to a commanding 34-15-4 advantage. 
The EKU rivalry is the oldest on the Morehead State schedule, dating back to 
1927, the first year football was played on the MSU campus. 
"It's a great tradition for us , " said Loney. "It's a game that, if you 
love competition and doing battle, it'll be good . It's the kind of game tha t 
EAGLES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
you don't worry about winning, but just go out and have fun. That's what 
competition is al l about." 
Loney knows that Eastern is a strong team defensively, and his young 
offensive line will be up against its most difficult test of the season. 
"They are a sound defensive team, " he said. "They've been hit by some 
injuries offensivel y this year, and the defense has had to carry them a couple 
of times when the offense wasn't able to produce the way they'd like. You 
know they ' ve got talent when they can go to the bench and bring ;in a young man 
who can rush for over 200 yards. " 
Loney was referring to James Cox, a freshman tailback at Eastern who had 
seen only one down of action as a Colonel prior to last Saturday's game 
against Tennessee Tech . Cox emerged as a standout, gaining 212 yards and 
scoring three touchdowns as EKU swamped Tech 24- 7 . 
The Eagles will try to counter the strong EKU offensive punch with 
senior wide receiver Mark Ledford , who set h is second school record in as many 
games against Liberty Baptist Saturday . His 57 catches put him three up on 
the old record for receptions in a season , and drew him to within four of the 
school's career reception record . Against Western Kentucky two weeks week 
before l ast, the Mt. Sterling senior made 13 receptions to break the s ingle-
game catch mark. 
Backed by the performances of Ledford, junior receiver Mike Trosper, and 
junior quarterback Mike Hanlin, the Eagles were able to snap an eleven-game 
losing spin and double the season 's touchdown output . Hanlin' s two rushing 
touchdowns were the first on the ground since Oct . 30 of last year. 
While the Eagles took control of the game in the first quarter, a 
determined Liberty Baptist team made the late sledding tough for MSU. A 
forced fumble by sophomore linebacker Randy Frazier enabled the Eagles to 
EAGLES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 3-3-3-3-3 
finally close the door. Frazier ended the game with a total of 23 tackles 
to put in in the running for the conference Defensive Player of the Week 
honors . 
"Hanlin had his best game of the season ," said Loney, "and John Dunn 
showed a great deal of determination in his running." 
Dunn' s 109 yards on the day was the first 100-yard-plus day for MSU this 
season and nearly doubled the seasonal output for the Eagles on the ground. 
Dunn is a sophomore from Cincinnati's Madeira High School . 
:/NNNNNfa 
THE STREAKS END HERE 
Eleven consecutive los ses dating back to Nov. 6, 1982, against Liberty Baptist. 
41 consecutive quarters without a rushing touchdown, dating back to the third 
quarter against Liberty Baptist, Nov. 6, 1982 . 
AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Morehead State Eagles (1-8-0, 0-5) vs. Eastern Kentucky Colonels 
-- (6-1-1 , 5-1). 
WHEN: Saturday, Nov. 12, 1983 , 1:30 p.m. EST 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead, Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Eastern Kentucky leads, 34-15-4. 
Eastern .Kentucky leads in total scoring, 941-532 . 
First meeting in 1927 (oldest MSU rivalry) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-23 in his third and final year at Morehead State . 
Roy Kidd is 152-56 -7 in his twentieth year at Eastern Kentucky. 
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EAGLES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For a change, the Morehead State Eagle football team 
came off the field with a smile on its face. It's been a year since that's 
happened. 
The Eagles recorded their first win of the 1983 season against Liberty 
Baptist at Jayne Stadium by a score of 24-16, setting the stage for next 
week's contest against Ohio Valley Conference power Eastern Kentucky. 
Not only will the EKU game be the last appearance in Jayne Stadium for 
12 Eagle seniors, it also will be the final showing for coach Steve Loney, 
who announced his resignation as MSU head coach last Wednesday. The 
signation will become effective after the Nov . 19 game against Youngstown 
State. 
"We're obviously meeting Eastern under different circumstances," said 
Loney in reference to the fact that EKU has not wrapped up the league title 
as yet. "Since I've been here, Eastern's always had the championship wrapped 
up when we played. Since they don't, this game is of tremendous significance 
for them. Coupled with the talent they have, it gives us real reason to be 
concerned." 
The Eagles will be trying for their first win over the Colonels since 
1971, when MSU took a 10-7 decision to close its season at 7-3. Since then, 
Eastern has padded its lead in the series to a conunanding 34-15-4 advantage. 
The EKU rivalry is the oldest on the Morehead State schedule, dating back to 
1 927, the first year football was played on the MSU campus. 
"It' s a great tradition for us," said Loney . "It's a game that, if you 
love competition and doing battle, it'll be good. It's the kind of game that 
LES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
you don't worry about winning, but just go out and have fun. That's what 
competition is all about." 
Loney knows that Eastern is a strong team defensively, and his young 
offensive line will be up against its most difficult test of the season . 
"They a:re a sound defensive team," he said . "They've been hit by some 
injuries offensively this year, and the defense has had to carry them a couple 
of times when the offense wasn't able to produce the way they'd like. You 
know they've got talent when they can go to the bench and bring ;in a young man 
who can rush for over 200 yards." 
Loney was referring to James Cox, a freshman tailback at Eastern who had 
seen only one down of action as a Colonel prior to last Saturday 's game 
-- ainst Tennessee Tech. Cox emerged as a standout, gaining 212 yards and 
scoring three touchdowns as EKU swamped Tech 24-7. 
The Eagles will try to counter the strong EKU offensive punch with 
senior wide receiver Mark Ledford, who set his second school record in as many 
games against Liberty Baptist Saturday . His 57 catches put him three up on 
the old record for receptions in a season, and drew him to within four of the 
school's career reception record . Against Western Kentucky two weeks week 
before last, the Mt. Sterling senior made 13 receptions to break the ·single-
game catch mark. 
Backed by the performances of Ledford, junior receiver Mike Trosper , and 
junior quarterback Mike Hanlin, the Eagles were able to snap an eleven-game 
losing spin and double the season's touchdown output. Hanlin's two rushing 
touchdowns were the firs t on the ground since Oct. 30 of last year. 
While the Eagles took control of the game in the first quarter, a 
determined Liberty Baptist team made the late sledding tough for MSU . A 
forced fumble by sophomore linebacker Randy Frazier enabled the Eagles to 
;LES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 3-3-3-3-3 
finally close the door. Frazier ended the game with a total of 23 tackles 
to put in in the running for the conference Defensive Player of the Week 
honors. 
"Hanlin had his best game of the season," said Loney, "and John Dunn 
showed a great deal of determination in his running." 
Dunn's 109 yards on the day was the first 100-yard-plus day for MSU this 
season an~ nearly doubled the seasonal output for the Eagles on the ground. 
Dunn is a sophomore from Cincinnati's Madeira High School. 
iNNNNNI 
THE STREAKS END HERE 
Eleven consecutive losses dating back to Nov . 6, 1982, against Liberty Baptist. 
consecutive quarters without a rushing touchdown, dating back to the third 
quarter against Liberty Baptist, Nov. 6, 1982. 
AT A GLANCE 
WHAT : Morehead State Eagles (1-8-0, 0-5) vs. Eastern Kentucky Colonels 
-- (6-1-1, 5-1). 
WHEN: 
WHERE : 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 1983, 1:30 p.m . EST 
Jayne Stadium (10,000), Morehead , Ky. 
SERIES RECORD: Eastern Kentucky leads, 34-15-4 . 
Eastern .Kentucky leads in total scoring, 941-532 . 
First meeting in 1927 (oldest MSU rivalry) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-23 in his third and final year at Morehead State. 
Roy Kidd is 152-56-7 in his twentieth year at Eastern Kentucky. 
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EAGLES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For a change, the Morehead State Eagle football team 
came off the field with a smile on its face . It's been a year since that's 
happened. 
The Eagles recorded their first win of the 1983 season against Liberty 
Baptist at Jayne Stadium by a score of 24-16, setting the stage for ne~t 
week's contest against Ohio Valley Conference power Eastern Kentucky. 
Not only will the EKU game be the last appearance in Jayne Stadium for 
12 Eagle seniors, it also will be the final showing for coach Steve Loney, 
who announced his resignation as MSU head coach last Wednesday . The 
signation will become effective after the Nov. 19 game against Youngstown 
State. 
"We're obviously meeting Eastern under different circumstances," said 
Loney in reference to the fact that EKU has not wrapped up the league title 
as yet. "Since I've been here, Eastern's always had the championship wrapped 
up when we played . Since they don't, this game is of tremendous significance 
f or them. Coupled with the talent they have, it gives us real reason to be 
concerned." 
The Eagles will be trying for their first win over the Colonels since 
1971, when MSU took a 10-7 decision to close its season at 7-3. Since then , 
Eas tern has padded its lead in the series to a commanding 34-15-4 advantage. 
The EKU rivalry is the oldest on the Morehead State schedule, dating back to 
~927, the first year football was played on the MSU campus. 
"It's a great tradition for us," said Loney. "It's a game that, if you 
l ove competition and doing battle, it'll be good . It's the kind of game that 
LES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 2-2-2-2-2 
you don't worry about winning, but just go out and have fun. That's what 
competition is all about." 
Loney knows that Eastern is a strong team defensively, and his young 
offensive line will be up against its most difficult test of the season. 
"They are a sound defensive team," he said. "They've been hit by some 
injuries offensively this year, and the defense has had to carry them a couple 
of times when the offense wasn't able to produce the way they'd like . You 
know they ' ve got talent when they can go to the bench and bring ;in a young man 
who can rush for over 200 yards." 
Loney was referring to James Cox, a freshman tailback at Eastern who had 
seen only one down of action as a Colonel prior to last Saturday's game 
ainst Tennessee Tech . Cox emerged as a standout, gaining 212 yards and 
scoring three touchdowns as EKU swamped Tech 24-7. 
The Eagles will try to counter the strong EKU offensive punch with 
senior wide receiver Mark Ledford, who set his second school record in as many 
games against Liberty Baptist Saturday . His 57 catches put him three up on 
the old record for receptions in a season, and drew him to within four of the 
school's career reception record . Agains t Western Kentucky two weeks week 
before last, the Mt. Sterling senior made 13 receptions to break the single-
game catch mark. 
Backed by the performances of Ledford, junior receiver Mike Trosper , and 
junior quarterback Mike Hanlin, the Eagles were able to snap an eleven- game 
losing spin and double the season's touchdown output. Hanlin' s two rushing 
touchdowns were the first on the ground since Oct. 30 of last year. 
While the Eagles took control of the game in the first quarter, a 
determined Liberty Baptist team made the late sledding tough for MSU. A 
forced fumble by sophomore linebacker Randy Frazier enabled the Eagles to 
LES WIN; TAKE ON EASTERN 3- 3- 3-3-3 
finally close the door. Frazier ended the game with a total of 23 tackles 
to put in in the r unning fo r the conference Defensive Player of the Week 
honor s. 
"Hanlin had his best game of the season , " said Loney , "and John Dunn 
showed a great deal of determination in his running . " 
Dunn' s 109 yards on the day was the first 100- yard-plus day for MSU this 
season an~ nearly doubled the seasonal output for the Eagles on the ground. 
Dunn is a sophomore from Cincinnati' s Madeira High School. 
INNNNl:/1 
THE STREAKS END HERE 
Eleven cons ecutive los s es dating back to Nov. 6, 1982 , against Liberty Baptist. 
consecutive quarters without a rushing touchdown , dating back to the third 
quarter against Liberty Baptist , Nov. 6, 1982. 
AT A GLANCE 
WHAT : Morehead State Eagles (1-8-0, 0-5) vs. Eastern Kentucky Colonels 
-- (6-1-1, 5-1) . 
WHEN: Saturday, Nov . 12, 1983, 1:30 p.m. EST 
WHERE: Jayne Stadium (10 ,000), Morehead, Ky . 
SERIES RECORD : Eastern Kentucky leads , 34-15-4. 
Eastern .Kentucky leads in total scoring, 941-532. 
First meeting in 1927 (oldest MSU rivalry) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-23 in his third and final year at Morehead State. 
Roy Kidd is 152-56-7 in his twentieth year at Eastern Kentucky. 
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CANDIDACY DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Conrrnittee on Athletics 
Tuesday announced a Nov. 28 deadline for the position of head football 
coach. 
According to Director of Athletics G. E. Moran, applications must be 
submitted in writing . He said the search is being conducted nationally. 
Moran added that efforts are being made to contact potential candidates 
for consideration. 
"We are looking for the best qualified candidate for the position and 
we hope to find him as quickly as possible," said Moran. 
Applications should be addressed to G.E. Moran, Director of Athletics, 
Morehead State University, UPO Box 698, Morehead, KY 40351 . 
###### 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAGLES INK THORNBERRY 
UPO BOX 1023 
CRAIG BOHNERT, DIRECTOR 
606-7 83-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- - The Morehead State Eagle basketball team got a j ump 
on next year with the s igning of Jeff Thornberry, a 6-3 guard from Clark 
County High School in Winchester, Ky. Thornberry committed to the Eagles 
on Nov. 11. 
Thornberry becomes the first recruit secured by the Eagles, taking 
advantage of the early signing period established by the NCAA. He has 
averaged 9.8 points per game and 5. 0 rebounds while leading his team to 
the Region 10 championship last year as a junior. He recorded 79 assists 
and led the team in steal s with 49. 
"We ' re happy t o have Jeff," said MSU coach Wayne Martin. "He ' s a 
young man we feel very confident about , having had him in our camps for 
the last five years. In that amount of time, we believe we get to know 
a player ver y well." 
Thornberry wi ll come to the Eagl es at a time when . they will need 
strong candidates at guard, with the graduation of three players this year . 
"Jeff can contribute to our team as a fre shman," said Martin . " By the 
time he is a sophomore, he will cha llenge for a starting position at point 
guard. He's a great passer and defensive player , and it' s an additional 
plus when we can get a player who ' s been under two fine coaches such a s 
Lake Kelly and Guy Strong. " 
Thornberry will join another Winchester native on the Eagle roster. 
Brian Kelly, a sophomore who is eligible this year after transferring f_rom 
Central Missouri State , also is a graduate of Clark Co11nty, where he played 
for his father Lake Kelly, a former MSU assistant coach. 
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LADY EAGLES CLOSE HOME SEASON 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---The Morehead State volleyball team returns to close 
its home season this weekend after three road matches to take on the 
Univers ity of Louisville and the University of Evansville. 
The Lady Eagles have locked horns with both Louisville and Evansville 
once this year, dropping both contes ts . "We know what they can do," 
said MSU assistant coach Martha Rust, "I just hope we're ready ." 
The Lady Eagles, who have compiled a 20-24 ~ecord, are looking for a 
good showing after losing two of their last three matches. 
The Lady Eagles' last victory came in a 14-16, 15-8, 15-7, 15-8 decision 
. over Northern Kentucky . Since that period, the Lady Eagles have lost to 
Wright State (10-15 , 8-15, 15-13 , 8-15) and Cincinnati (1-15, 13-15, 12-15). 
• 
"We have just been playing terribly," said Rust. "I just don't know 
what it is. When we played at Cincinnati, they just humiliated us . They 
had players blocking everything we tried, and their serves also were good." 
After this weekend's matches, t he Lady Eagles will prepare for the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament , which will be held at Youngstown State 
on Nov . 18-19. 
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LADY EAGLES CLOSE HOME SEASON 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State volleyball team returns to close 
its home season this weekend after three road matches to take on the 
University of Louisville and the University of Evansville. 
The Lady Eagles have locked horns with both Louisville and Evansville 
once this year, dropping both contests . "We know what they can do," 
said MSU assistant coach Martha Rust, "I just hope we're ready. " 
The Lady Eagles, who have compiled a 20-24 record, are looking for a 
good showing after losing two of their last three matches. 
The Lady Eagles' last victory came in a 14-16, 15-8, 15-7, 15-8 decision 
>ver Northern Kentucky. Since that period, the Lady Eagles have lost to 
Wright State (10-15, 8-15, 15-13, 8-15) and Cincinnati (1-15, 13-15, 12-15). 
"We have just been playing terribly," said Rust. "I just don't know 
what it is. When we played at Cincinnati, they just humiliated us. They 
had players blocking everything we tried , and their serves also were good." 
After this weekend's matches, the Lady Eagles will prepare for the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, which will be held at Youngstown State 
on Nov. 18-19 . 
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LADY EAGLES CLOSE HOME SEASON 
CRAIG BOHNERT, DIRECTOR 
606-7 63-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - --The Morehead State volleyball team returns to close 
its home season this weekend after three road matches to take on the 
University of Louisville and the University of Evansville. 
The Lady Eagles have locked horns with both Louisville and Evansville 
once this year, dropping both contests. "We know what they can do," 
said MSU assistant coach Martha Rust, "I just hope we 're ready." 
The Lady Eagles, who have compiled a 20-24 record, are looking for a 
good showing after losing two of their last three matches. 
The Lady Eagles' last victory came in a 14-16, 15-8, 15-7, 15-8 decision 
over Northern Kentucky . Since that period, the Lady Eagles have lost to 
_fright State (10-15, 8-15, 15-13, 8-15) and Cincinnati (1-15, 13-15, 12-15). 
"We have just been playing terribly," said Rust. "I just don't know 
what it is. When we played at Cincinnati, they just humiliated us . They 
had players blocking everything we tried, and their serves also were good." 
After this weekend ' s matches, the Lady Eagles wil l prepare for the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, which will be held at Youngstown State 
on Nov. 18-19 . 
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LADY EAGLES CLOSE HOME SEASON 
MOREHEAD , Ky .---The Morehea d Sta t e v olleyb a ll team returns to close 
its home s eason this weekend after three road matches to take on the 
Univ ers ity o f Louisville and the Uni vers ity of Evans ville. 
The Lady Eagles have locked horns with both Louisville and Evansville 
once thi s year, dropping both contes t s. "We know what they can do," 
s aid MSU assistant coach Martha Rust , "I just hope we're ready ." 
The Lady Eagles, who have compiled a 20-24 record, are looking for a 
good s howing after los ing two of their last three matches . 
The Lady Eagles' l ast victory c ame in a 14-16, 15-8, 15-7 , 15- 8 decision 
over Northern Kentucky. Since that period , the Lady Eagles have lost to 
Wright State (10-15, 8-15, 15-13, 8-15) and Cincinnati (1-15 , 13-15, 12-15) . 
"We have just been playing terribly, " said Rust. "I just don't know 
what it is. When we played at Cincinna ti, they j ust humiliated us . They 
had play ers blocking everything we t rie d, and their serves also were good . " 
After this weekend's matches, the Lady Eagles will prepare for the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament , whi ch will be held at Youngstown State 
on Nov. 18-19 . 
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wri tten b y: Rita Berry, student a ss i s tant 
GAME NOTES 
Eastern Kentucky Colonels (6-1-1, 5-1) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (1-8-0, 0-5) 
Nov . 12, 1983 , 1 :30 p.m. 
Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Game 10 
THE GRAYBEARD RIVALRY: The battle between Eastern Kentucky and Morehead 
State is the oldest renewal of rivalry on the MSU schedule this 
season, and only t he meetings between Eastern and Western Kentucky 
are older on the EKU s l ate. However, a look at the two schools ' 
media guides creates a question as to exactly when the rivalry did 
begin. According to t h e EKU guide, the first meeting was in 1924, 
which was an EKU win by a score of 14-0. Going by the MSU football 
book, the series began in 1927, which also was a Colonel win, 12-6. 
Among the two games in "The Twilight Zone" is a 67 - 0 EKU victory, 
which would rank as the second worst defeat in MSU history. That 
game was played in 1925. 
THE SERIES RECORD(S): According to the EKU book, the series stands in 
at 36-15-3, while the MSU book says the standings are at 34-15-4 . 
One thing they agree on: EKU has the overwhelming lead, whatever 
it is. 
COACH VS. COACH: Roy Kidd is 14-4-1 against Morehead State during his 
tenure at EKU. He was an assistant at MSU in 1962, two years be.fore 
the openinf- of Jayne Stadium. Steve Loney is 0-2 against EKU. 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-23 in his third and final year at MSU . His 
resignation, announced Nov. 2, will become effective next Sunday, 
after the Eagles play at Youngstown State. 
Roy Kidd is 152-56-7 in his twentieth year at EKU. 
NATI ONAL LEADERS ON THE FIELD: There are several player s in today ' s game 
amonP: the best in the business in I-AA competition. MSU 's Mark 
Ledford is tenth in the nation in receiving, with 57 catches for 
669 yards (6.3 catches per game). The MSU pass defense is sixth, 
allowing only 121.3 yards per game Eastern Kentucky has a passel of 
leaders. Jamie Lovett, EKU's placekicker, in tied for 13th in 
field goal s with a 10-16 mark. Five of those successes came against 
Youngstown State, tying t he national record for f ield goals in a game. 
Although injured, Terence Thompson remains in the stats, ho lding at 
17th among rushers with 661 yards. Kick returner Tony James is the 
best in the nation, averaging 34.9 yards on returns. The EKU rushing 
attack is 14th in the nation with 209.5 per game , which is just over 
six yards more than the average given up by the MSU rushing defense . 
The EKU run defense is sixth, allowing 89.1, which is three times 
better than wha t MSU has earned on the ground. The EKU over all 
defensive performanc e places the Colonels 12th with 250.1. 
OFFICIALS FOR TODAY'S GAME: Referee--Tom Weber; Umpire--Bill Rapp; 
Linesman--Burrell Crowell; Line Judge--Don Pace; Field Judge--
Frank Jump; Back Judge--Ray Street. 
AND NOW FOR SOMETaING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT: Today is the first time in 
recent memory that EKU and MSU meet without the Colonels having 
secured the OVC championship. A win today will guarantee EKU its 
fifth consecutive post-season playoff berth. 
THURKILL IS MSU'S BEST TIGHT END: Although details are sketchy because 
of the vagueness of sources in differeniating between a split end 
and a tight end, David Thurkill appears to be the best tight end 
ever to wear the Blue and Gold. He currently stands at 110 catches 
in his career, covering 792 yards. Former All-Pro Gary Shirk is 
the only other tight end who comes close to Thurkill's numbers for 
catches. Shirk had 96 receptions in his career as an Eagle, good 
for 1 , 236 yards. Thurkill has recovered from a slow start that saw 
him with only one reception for three yards after four games. 
He took advantage of the passing bonanza in the Austin Peay game to 
snare nine throws for 100 yards and has been working at a full head 
of steam since . 
LEDFORD BECOMING MSU'S BEST RECEIVER: With two school records already 
secured , senior wide receiver Mark Ledford is aiming at another 
this afternoon. His fifth catch of the day will rewrite the standard 
for career receptions. He currently stands at 135, and the record 
is 139, set by John High from 1968-1971. If Mark can average 94 yards 
over the next two games , he als o will have the yardage in a season 
record. 
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EAGLES WRAP AT YOUNGSTOWN 
CRAIG BOHNERT, DIRECTOR 
606-7 83-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---The phrase "playing for pride" that is used by many 
television coilllllentators will take on new meaning for the Morehead State 
football Eagles as t hey travel to Youngstown State f or a season-ending 
bout with Penguins on Saturday, Nov. 19 . 
Coming off a 56-0 thrashing at the hands of conference co-champion 
Eastern Kentucky, the Eagles now stand at 1-9 on the year. According to 
head coach Steve Loney, a number of factors are ~orking against the Eagles 
this week. 
"This is not a natural rivalr y for us," said Loney, "it's a long r oad 
~rip, it' s the last game of the s eason, we've got a 1-9 record, and the 
head coach i s out of a job at the end of the game. That's a lot to put 
on the shoulders of these · young men . " 
Loney, whose resignation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 
YSU game, sees the matchup as one that will tell the players a lot about 
what they are made of . 
"It's easy to play well when everything chs going well," said Loney. 
"The real test of a person i s to produce when the going is tough. I think 
a number of our players will shape their f utures the Saturday. It will be 
an evaluation of what type of people we are . I think it's a game we can 
win, but every possib le factor is against us ... the weather, being on the 
road, our record, and the coaching s i tuation." 
Youngstown State offers the Eagles an opportunity to close the season 
on a winning note and gain a victory in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
EAGLES WRAP AT YOUNGSTOWN 2-2-2-2-2 
The Penguins have been struggling as of late, dropping their last four 
decisions after a 4-2 start, the most recent loss to OVC foe Murray State, 
who overcame a snow-covered field at Youngstown to take a 19-7 decision. 
Leading the YSU attack is tight end John Goode , a -6-2 senior from 
Cleveland, Ohio . Ranke d among the top 15 receivers in the nation in 
Division I-AA all season, he has caught 45 passes, covering 960 yards and 
scoring 11 touchdowns . He has two 80-yard touchdown catches to his credit 
this year, and leads the Penguins in scoring. 
Close behind in the YSU scoring is placekicker Paul McFadden, who has 
61 points this fall with an 11-21 success rate on field goals. He currently 
is working on a string of extra point kicks that has extended to 38. 
Junior linebacker Pat Toler leads the Penguin defense with 145 tackles, . 
3 of .which are solo stops. 
The Eagles will travel without starting safety Chris Spalding, who 
suffered a knee injury against Eastern Kentucky. Also out is freshman 
tackle Jeff Parson, who injured an ankle. The Eagles will welcome back 
defensive lineman Ray Winebrenner, who had been sidelined with an ankle 
injury suffered during the Western Kentucky garne. 
Senior wide receiver Mark Ledford continued his assault on the MSU 
record books Saturday \1hen he eclipsed the Eagle record for career receptions. 
He current ly stands at 141 catches during his tenure. 
Another Eagle attacking the record book is placekicker Lenn Duff. He 
has a string of 36 consecutive extra point successes, tying the record set 
by Don Russell from 1973-74. Duff's string extends back to the 1980 season, 
when his last missed occurred at Liberty Baptist in a 23-20 loss. 
With 19 completions Saturday, the Eagles will tie the record for team 
passing completions, and ten more attempts will tie the team mark in that 
category. 
·- A GLANCE 
WHAT: Youngstown State Penguins (4-6, 2-4) vs. Morehead State Eagles 
(1-9, 0-6). 
WHEN: Saturday , Nov. 19, 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833), Youngstown, Ohio 
SERIES RECORD: Morehead State leads, 5-4-0. 
Youngstown State leads in total scoring, 210-142. 
First meeting was in 1965. 
PAST SCORES : 
1965--MSU 12, YSU 9* GREATEST MSU WIN: 
1966--MSU 21, YSU 12 9 (1966, 1968, 1969) 
1968--MSU 35, YSU 26 
1969--MSU 21, YSU 12 GREATEST YSU WIN: 
1975--YSU 28, MSU 0 31 (1981, 38-7) 
1976--YSU 33, MSU 17 
1980--MSU 20, YSU 14 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
1981--YSU 38, MSU 7 3 (1966-69) 
1982--YSU 38, MSU 19 
LONGEST YSU WIN STREAK : 
forf~ited to YSU l a ter. 2 (1975-76 , 1981- 82) 
RECORDS-: Morehead State is 1-9 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3, L Mar shall 35-0 , 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17, Lat Murray State 38-0, L Austin 
Peay 14-3, L Akron 31-0, Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3, Lat 
Western Kentucky 38- 7, W Liberty Baptist 24-16, L Eastern 
Kentucky 56-0). 
Youngstown State is 4-6 (L Eastern Kentucky 28-23, Wat Tennessee 
Tech 34-22, W Western Illinois 42-14, Lat Eastern Illinois 
21-20, W Western Kentucky 24-13, W Austin Peay 41-19 , L 
at Northern Iowa 23-13, Lat Middle Tennessee 35-24, Lat 
Akron 49-21, L Murray State 19-7) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-24 in his third and final season at Morehead State. 
His resignation, announced Nov. 2, will become effective at 
the end of the YSU game. 
Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year at Youngstown State. 
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EAGLES PREMIER IN HOMESTAND 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---After a lackluster tuneup against a Marathon Oil MU 
team which tagged the Eagles with an 84-73 loss, coach Wayne Martin has been 
cracking the whip over his Morehead State basketball team, pushing for 
improvement as MSU prepares for its season opener against Tennessee Wesleyan 
on Saturday , Nov. 26, at 3 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic Center. 
"We didn't play with enthusiasm against MU," assessed Martin, "but 
we've been able to take the loss and turn it into s omething positive. We 
needed to realize that we weren't going to succeed simply by resting on 
last year ' s s uccess. We've got to go out and earn it all over again." 
Wesleyan is the first test for the Eagles, who defeated TIJTJ by a score 
of 87-61 in the home opener last year . Martin be lieves the Eagles will face 
a foe similar to the TWU squad of last year . 
"They're a small team, but they can shoot well," said Martin. Against 
the Eaeles last year, TWU hit only 39 percent of its field goal attempts, 
but seven of their successes were from three-point range. A trio of those 
extr a - value shots came from 6-0 guard Brock Woody , who returns as the fourth 
leading scorer for the Bulldogs and coach Dwain Farmer. 
One con cern for Martin is depth across the front line, a factor that 
could become critical with an injury to Al l -OVC selection Earl Harrison. 
The senior forward, who led MSU in rebounding last year , is suffering from 
damage to one of his arches and has missed several practices. Martin expects 
him to be ready when the ball goes up Saturday. 
Once out of the gate, the Eagles will have to fly fast and furious as 
they will host Lincoln Memorial on Monday, Nov. 28, and Alabama-Huntsville 
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FOOTBALL BANQUET SET 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The 1983 Morehead State University football team will 
be honored at a banquet sponsored by the MSU Quarterback Club on Tuesday, 
Nov. 22, at 6:30 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University 
Center on the MSU campus. 
The guest speaker will be Jake Hallum, former MSU head football coach 
and currently an assistant coach at the University of Kentucky. During his 
four years as head coach at Morehead State, Hallum compiled a 22-17-1 
record. His . 564 winning percentage is the highest among Eagle football 
coaches. The 1971 season, in which the Eagles went 7-3, is the most 
successful MSU has had in the past 17 years. 
Awards will be presented to the top Eag le players by head coach 
Steve Loney. 
Tickets are now on sale at the University Center, the MSU Athletic 
Office, and from Quarterback Club members. Prices are $15 per couple, 
$8 for a single, and $5 for MSU students. Students tickets are on sale 
at the University Center location only . 
For more information, contact Jack Henson at 783-2809. 
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AT A GLANCE 
WHAT: Youngstown State Penguins (4-6, 2-4) vs. Morehead State Eagles 
(1-9 , 0-6). 
WHEN: Saturday, Nov. 19, 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833), Youngstown, Ohio 
SERIES RECORD: Morehead State leads, 5-4-0. 
PAST SCORES: 
1965--MSU 12, 
1966--MSU 21, 
1968--MSU 35, 
1969--MSU 21, 
1975--YSU 28, 
1976--YSU 33, 
1980--MSU 20, 
1981--YSU 38, 
1982--YSU 38, 
*forfeited to 
Youngstown State leads in total scoring, 210-142. 
First meeting was in 1965. 
YSU 9·k GREATEST MSU WIN: 
YSU 12 9 (1966, 1968, 1969) 
YSU 26 
YSU 12 GREATEST YSU WIN: 
MSU 0 31 (1981, 38-7) 
MSU 17 
YSU 14 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK: 
MSU 7 3 (1966-69) 
MSU 19 
LONGEST YSU WIN STREAK: 
YSU later. 2 (1975-76, 1981-82) 
RECORDS: Morehead State is 1-9 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3, L Marshall 35-0, 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17, Lat Murray State 38-0, L Austin 
Peay 14-3, L Akron 31-0, Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3, Lat 
Western Kentucky 38-7, W Liberty Baptist 24-16, L Eastern 
Kentucky 56-0). 
Youngstown State is 4-6 (L Eastern Kentucky 28-23, Wat Tennessee 
Tech 34-22, W Western Illinois 42-14, Lat Eastern Illinois 
21-20, W Western Kentucky 24-13, W Austin Peay 41-19, L 
at Northern Iowa 23-13, Lat Middle Tennessee 35-24, Lat 
Akron 49-21, L Murray State 19-7) . 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-24 in his third and final season at Morehead State. 
His resignation, announced Nov . 2, will become effective at 
the end of the YSU game. 
Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year at Youngstown State. 
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(1-9, 0-6). 
WHEN: Saturday, Nov. 19, 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833), Youngstown, Ohio 
SERIES RECORD: Morehead State leads , 5-4-0. 
PAST SCORES: 
1965--MSU 12, 
1966--MSU 21, 
1968--MSU 35, 
1969--MSU 21 , 
1975--YSU 28, 
1976--YSU 33, 
1980--MSU 20, 
1981--YSU 38, 
1982--YSU 38, 
,\'forf~i ted to 
Youngstown State leads in total scoring, 210-142. 
First meeting was in 1965. 
YSU 9* GREATEST MSU WIN: 
YSU 12 9 (1966, 1968, 1969) 
YSU 26 
YSU 12 GREATEST YSU WIN: 
MSU 0 31 (1981, 38- 7) 
MSU 17 
YSU 14 LONGEST MSU WIN STREAK : 
MSU 7 3 (1966-69) 
MSU 19 
LONGEST YSU WIN STREAK: 
YSU l ater. 2 (1975-76, 1981- 82) 
RECORDS : Morehead State is 1-9 (Lat Kentucky State 7-3, L Marshal l 35- 0, 
L Middle Tennessee 56-17, L a t Murray State 38-0, L Austin 
Peay 14-3, L Akron 31- 0, Lat Tennessee Tech 14-3, L at 
Western Kentucky 38-7, W Liberty Baptist 24-16, L Eastern 
Kentucky 56-0). 
Youngstown State is 4-6 (L Eastern Kentucky 28-23, Wat Tennes see 
Tech 34-22, W Western Illinois 42 - 14, Lat Eastern Il l inois 
21-20, W Western Kentucky 24-13, W Austin Peay 41-19, L 
at Northern Iowa 23-13, Lat Middle Tennes see 15-24 , L at 
Akron 49-21 , L Murray State 19-7). 
COACHES: Steve Loney is 7-24 in his third and final season a t Morehead State. 
His resignation, announced Nov. 2, will become effective at 
the end of the YSU game. 
Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year a t Youngstown State. 
ll/14/83cmb 
GAME NOTES 
Morehead State Eagles (1-9, 0-6) 
vs. Youngstown State Penguins (4-6, 2-4) 
Nov. 19 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833) 
Game 11 
EAGLE RECORDS UP FOR GRABS: Several Morehead State records are on the line 
this afternoon, two of which are being challenged by placekicker Lenn 
Duff. The senior from Mason, Ohio, currently is tied for the MSU 
record for consecutive successful point-after-touchdown attempts. 
His string dates back to the 1980 season, when he recorded the only 
miss of his collegiate career against Liberty Baptist in a 23-20 loss. 
He now stands at 36, which is the record held by Don Russell, former 
Eagle Sports Network play-by-play announcer. Duff also needs only six 
points to tie the MSU record for points scored by kicking. That 
mark is 109, held by Kirk Andrews and set from 1969-72. Duff currently 
has 18 successful field goals and 49-50 PAT tries for a total of 103 
points. 
AIR EAGLES SET FOR TAKEOFF: With MSU's penchant for passing this season, 
the Eagles have been racking up several records in the air. Mark 
Ledford now holds the game, season, and career records for receptions 
and has a chance to break the season yardage record (he needs 133 yards 
today). Adrian Breen set game records for passes attempted (54), 
completed (31), and total offensive plays (79). Now the Eagles as a 
team are closing in on the season records for passes attempted and 
completed . With 284 pass attempts this year, the Eagles need only 
ten tries to tie the school record. A total of 19 completions today 
would tie the record for successful passes in a season. 
COACH VS . COACH: Bill Narduzzi is 4-1 against Morehead State during his 
tenure as YSU coach. Steve Loney is 0-2 against Youngstown State 
as MSU head coach. 
COACHES' RECORDS: Steve Loney is 7-24 in his third and final year at MSU . 
His resignation, announced Nov. 2, is effective at the end of today 's 
game. Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year at YSU . 
NATIONAL LEADERS ON THE FIELD: Morehead State ' s 15th-ranked passing defense 
will face the 14th-ranked YSU passing offense with a weakened backfield. 
Senior safety Chris Spalding suffered an injured knee against Eastern 
Kentucky last Saturday, and his backup, freshman Scott Schilling , 
pulled a hamstring in practice and will not play. MSU's Mark Ledford 
stands at ninth in receiving, while YSU's John Goode is 15th in scoring 
and Robert Thompson is fifth in kickoff returns . YSU's total offensive 
output is 13th in the country, and the team's kickoff return average is 
tenth . 
EAGLE OPENER: The basketball Eagles, pre-season choice to win the OVC and 
repeat as NCAA representative, will open their 1983-84 season a week 
from today when they play host to Tennessee Wesleyan in the Academic-
Athletic Center at 3 p.m. 
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LADY EAGLES GEAR FOR TOURNAMENT 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---After closing their home s eason with a split of two 
matches, the Morehead State v o lleybal l Eagles are preparing for the close 
of their year at the Ohio Valley Conference Tourna~ent at Youngstown State 
on Nov. 18 -19 . 
MSU - has been seeded fourth in the tourney, which will begin with poo l 
play on Friday, Nov. 18 . The Eag les share pooling with No. 1 seed Tennes see 
Tech, No. 5 seed Youngstow:n State, and No. 8 seed Murray State, a pooling 
that Eagle coach Jim McClellan s ees as advantageous. 
"I prefer being in the pool with Tennessee Tech rather than with 
Eastern Kentucky," s aid McClellan. "We've already beaten everyone in our 
pool once this year." 
In weekend a~tion, the Eagles revenged an earlier loss to the University 
Evansville with a three-game dispatchin g of the Lady Aces, 15-10, 15-9, 
15-7. However, the home season ended on a sour note with a five-game loss 
to Louisv ille, 11-15 , 15-11 , 10-15 , 15-10, 8-15. Sophomore Wendy Rumford 
considered the loss to Louisville as a good sign. 
" We did well taking them to five games," said Rumford, who is back a t 
100 percent after nurs ing a foot injury earlier . "If we continue to play 
that way in the tourney , we'll do okay. " 
The last two years have seen the Eagles advance to the final match of 
the tournament, 9nly to be foiled b y Eastern Kentucky on both occasions. 
llfNNNNI 
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written by : Rita Berry, student assistant 
MOREHEAD STATE VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 
Lady Kat Tourney 
Miami (Ohio) W 15-11 , 16-14, 15-8 
Evansville W 15-6 , 15-7, 15-8 
Illinois State L 7-15, 13-15, 10-15 
Mi ami (Ohio) L 8- 15 , 12-15, 15-9 , 15-6 , 9-15 
Rutgers L 
Bal l State L 15-2, 6-15, 15-12 , 13-15 , 11-15 
Notre Dame W 15-9, 15-7, 15- 12 
Bella rmi ne W 17-15, 15- 13, 16-14 
at Eastern Kentucky L 6-15, 3-15, 14-16 
Clemson W 15-5 , 15-17, 15-11, 15-5 
Kentucky L 15-12, 8-15 , 3-15, 7-15 
Northern Kentucky W 15-5, 18-16 , 15-8 
at Bellarmine W 15-10, 9-15, 15-12, 10-15, 15-11 
at Indiana L 15- 10, 12-15 , 15-9 , 9-15, 8-15 
at Xavier W 15- 17, 15-11, 15-4, 15-3 
at Ohio W 15-13, 15-12, 15-8 
Kentucky State W 15-6 ,. 15- 5, 15-4 
a t South Carolina Tourney 
North Carolina State W 9-15, 15-4, 15-13, 11-15, 15-10 
Georgia Tech W 15-11, 15-3, 15-3 
Tennessee Tech W 15-3 , 16-14 , 4-15, 18-16 
South Carolina L 3-15, 8-15, 11-15 
Cincinnati L 12-15, 15-10, 10-15 , 15-13, 5-15 
Eastern Kentucky L 5-15, 13-15, 10-15 
at Louisville L 14-16, 1-15, 4-15 
at Hofstra L 9-15, 9-15, 15-10, 4-15 
at Indiana State-Evansville W 15-1, 15-4, 15- 10 
at Evansville L 11-15, 10-15, 15-11, 15-9, 12-15 
Loyola Marymount L 13-15 , 6-15, 16-18 
Ohio Valley Mid-Season Tournament 
Aus tin Peay W 15-5 , 15-7 
Youngstown State W 15-5, 15-12 
Middle Tennessee W 15-3, 15-7 
Murray State W 15-6, 15-13 
Tennessee Tech L 5-15, 15-3, 12-15 
Eastern Kentucky L 13-15, 15-12, 8-15 
Akron L 12-15, 8-15 
Penn State L 3-15, 5-15, 5-15 
at Tennessee Tourney 
Rhode Island L 5-15 , 11-15, 8-15 
Louisville L 3-15, 7-15, 13- 15 
Virginia Tech L 13-15, 10-15, 14-16 
Memphis State W 13-15, 14-16, 15-5, 15-11, 15-5 
at Ball State L 8-15, 12-15, 6-15 
at Northern Kentucky W 14-16, 15-8, 15-7 , 15-8 
at Wrigh t State L 10-15, 8-15, 15-13 , 8- 15 
at Cincinnati L 1-15 , 13- 15, 12-15 
Evansville W 15- 10 , 15- 9, 15-7 
Louisville L 11- 15 , 15- 11, 10-15, 15- 10, 8-15 
Nov. 15 at Ohio University 
Nov . 16 at Mt . St. Joseph ' s 
Nov. 18-19 at OVC Tournament (Youngstown, Ohio) 
s orts Information CRAIG BOHNER:~~1;:~;~~ 
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LOUISVILLE GAME DATE CHANGED 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - - - The date of the basketball game between Morehead State 
University and the University of Louisville has been changed from Jan. 2, 
1984, to Jan. 3, 1984. The starting time will remain at 8 p.m. EST. 
This change is the second for the MSU-UL game, which originally had 
been scheduled fo r Dec. 17, 1983. Louisville leads the series between the 
two schools with a 21-12 advantage. 
The Eagle schedule as of Nov. 15, 1983, is: 
Nov. 26 
28 
30 
Dec. 3 
7 
9 
15 
19 
Jan. 3 
4 
12 
13 
19 
21 
26 
28 
31 
Feb. 4 
6 
9 
11 
13 
16 
18 
23 
25 
Mar . 2 
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE 
at Kansas 
at Tennessee 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
MARSHALL 
at Western Michi gan 
at Louisville 
at Tennessee State 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
TENNESSEE TECH 
at Austin Peay 
at Murray State 
at Youngs town State 
at Akron 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
at Eastern Kentucky 
TENNESSEE STATE 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
AKRON 
INDIANA-SOUTHEAST 
at Middle Tennessee 
at -~ennessee Tech 
AUSTIN PEAY 
MURRAY STATE 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
3:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
11 :30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:30 p .m. 
4:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
4:00 p . rn. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 
This schedule supercedes all others released. 
ll/15/83cmb 
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LADY EAGLES GEAR FOR TOURNAMENT 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---After closing their home season with a split of two 
matches, the Morehead State volleyball Eagles are preparing for the close 
of their y ear at the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at Youngstown State 
on Nov. 18-19. 
MSU · has been seeded fourth in the tourney, which will begin with pool 
play on Friday, Nov. 18. The Eagles share pooling with No. 1 seed Tennessee 
Tech, No. 5 seed Youngstown State, and No . 8 seed Murray State, a pooling 
that Eagle coach Jim McClellan sees as advantageous. 
"I prefer being in the pool with Tennessee Tech rather than with 
:astern Kentucky," said McClellan. "We've already beaten everyone in our 
pool once this year." 
In weekend action, the Eagles revenged an earlier loss to the University 
Evansville with a three-game dispatching of the Lady Aces, 15-10, 15-9 , 
15-7. However, the home season ended on a sour note with a five-game loss 
to Louisville, 11-15, 15-11, 10- 15, 15-10, 8-15. Sophomore Wendy Rumford 
considered the loss to Louisville as a good sign. 
"We did well taking them to five games, " said Rumford, who is back at 
100 percent after nursing a foot injury earlier. "If we continue to play 
that way in the tourney, we'll do okay." 
The last two years have seen the Eagles advance to the final match of 
the tournament, only to be foiled by Eastern Kentucky on both occasions. 
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MOREHEAD STATE VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 
Lady Kat Tourney 
Miami (Ohio) W 15-11, 16-14, 15-8 
Evansville W 15-6, 15-7, 15-8 
Illinois State L 7-15, 13-15, 10-15 
Miami (Ohio) L 8-15, 12- 15, 15-9, 15-6 , 9-15 
Rutgers L 
Ball State L 15-2, 6-15, 15-12, 13-15 , 11-15 
Notre Dame W 15-9, 15-7, 15-12 
Bellarmine W 17-15, 15-13, 16-14 
at Eastern Kentucky L 6-15, 3-15, 14-16 
Clemson W 15-5, 15-17, 15-11, 15-5 
Kentucky L 15-12, 8-15, 3-15, 7-15 
Northern Kentucky W 15-5, 18-16, 15-8 
at Bellarmine W 15-10, 9-15, 15- 12, 10-15, 15-11 
at Indiana L 15-10 , 12-15 , 15-9, 9-15, 8-15 
at Xavier W 15-17 , 15-11 , 15-4, 15-3 
at Ohio W 15-13 , 15-12, 15-8 
Kentucky State W 15-6 , 15-5, 15-4 
at South Carolina Tourney 
North Carolina State W 9-15, 15-4, 15-13, 11-15, 15-10 
Georgia Tech W 15-11, 15-3, 15-3 
Tennes see Tech W 15-3, 16-14, 4-15, 18-16 
South Carolina L 3-15, 8-15, 11-15 
Cincinnati L 12-15, 15-10, 10-15, 15-13, 5-15 
Eastern Kentucky L 5-15, 13-15, 10-15 
at Louisville L 14-16, 1-15, 4-15 
at Hofstra L 9-15, 9-15 , 15-10, 4-15 
at Indiana State-Evansville W 15-1, 15-4, 15-10 
at Evansville L 11-15, 10-15 , 15-11, 15-9, 12-15 
Loyola Marymount L 13-15, 6-15, 16-18 
Ohio Valley Mid-Season Tournament 
Austin Peay W 15-5, 15-7 
Youngstown State W 15-5, 15-12 
Middle Tennessee W 15-3, 15-7 
Murray State W 15-6, 15-13 
Tennessee Tech L 5-15, 15-3, 12-15 
Eastern Kentucky L 13-15, 15-12, 8-15 
Akron L 12-15, 8-15 
Penn State L 3-15, 5-15, 5-15 
at Tennessee Tourney 
Rhode Island L 5-15, 11-15, 8-15 
Louisville L 3-15, 7-15, 13-15 
Virginia Tech L 13-15 , 10- 15 , 14- 16 
Memphis State W 13- 15, 14-16, 15-5 , 15-11, 15-5 
at Ball State L 8-15, 12-15, 6-15 
at Northern Kentucky W 14-16, 15-8, 15-7, 15-8 
at Wright State L 10-15, 8-15, 15-13 , 8-15 
at Cincinnati L 1-15, 13-15, 12-15 
Evansville W 15-10, 15-9 , 15-7 
Louisville L 11-15, 15-11 , 10-15, 15-10 , 8-15 
Nov. 15 at Ohio University 
Nov . 16 at Mt. St. Joseph's 
Nov. 18-19 at OVC Tournament (Youngstown, Ohio) 
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LOUISVILLE GAME DATE CHANGED 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---The date of the basketball game between Morehead State 
University and the University of Louisvi lle has been changed from Jan . 2, 
1984, to Jan. 3, 1984. The starting time will remain at 8 p .m. EST . 
This change is the second for the MSU-UL game, which originally had 
been scheduled for Dec . 17 , 1983. Louisville leads the series between the 
two schools with a 21-12 advantage. 
The Eagle schedule as of Nov . 15 , 1983, is : 
Nov . 26 
28 
30 
ec. 3 
7 
9 
15 
19 
Jan . 3 
4 
12 
13 
19 
21 
26 
28 
31 
Feb. 4 
6 
9 
11 
13 
16 
18 
23 
25 
Mar. 2 
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE 
at Kansas 
at Tennessee 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
MARSHALL 
at Western Michigan 
at Louisville 
at Tennessee State 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
TENNESSEE TECH 
at Austin Peay 
at Murray State 
at Youngstown State 
a t Akron 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
a t Eastern Kentucky 
TENNESSEE STATE 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
AKRON 
INDI ANA-SOUTHEAST 
at Middle Tennessee 
at __ Tennessee Tech 
AUSTIN PEAY 
MURRAY STATE 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
3 : 00 p.m. 
7 : 30 p .m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
8:30 p .m. 
7 : 30 p.m. 
7 : 30 p .m. 
7 : 30 p.m. 
7 :30 p .m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8 :30 p.m . 
7:30 p.m. 
11 : 30 p .m. 
8 : 30 p.m. 
8 :30 p .m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m . 
4:00 p .m. 
7:30 p.m . 
7:30 p.m . 
7 :30 p.m. 
7: 30 p.m. 
8:30 p .m. 
4 :00 p.m. 
7:30 p .m. 
7:30 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 
This schedule supercedes all others released. 
ll / 15 /83cmb 
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LOUISVILLE GAME DATE CHANGED 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---The date of the basketbal l game between Morehead State 
University and the University of Louisville has been changed from Jan . 2, 
1984, to Jan . 3, 1984. The starting time will remain at 8 p .m. EST. 
Th~s change is the second for the MSU-UL game, which originally had 
been scheduled for Dec . 17, 1983. Louisville leads the series between the 
t wo schools with a 21-12 advantage . 
The Eagle schedule as of Nov . 15, 1983, is : 
Nov. 26 
28 
30 
nee . 3 
7 
9 
15 
19 
Jan. 3 
4 
12 
13 
19 
21 
26 
28 
31 
Feb. 4 
6 
9 
11 
13 
16 
18 
23 
25 
Mar. 2 
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE 
at Kansas 
at Tennessee 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
MARSHALL 
at Western Michigan 
at Louisvi lle 
at Tennessee State 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
TENNESSEE TECH 
at Austin Peay 
at Murray State 
at Youngstown State 
a t Akron 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
at Eastern Kentucky 
TENNESSEE STATE 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
AKRON 
I NDIANA-SOUTHEAST 
a t Middle Tennessee 
at __ Tennes see Tech 
AUSTIN PEAY 
MURRAY STATE 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
3:00 p.m. 
7 :30 p . m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
7 : 30 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
7 : 30 p .m. 
11 :30 p .m. 
8: 30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m . 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p .m. 
7 :30 p.m . 
4 :00 p.m. 
7 : 30 p.m. 
7 : 30 p.m . 
7:30 p.m. 
7 : 30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m . 
4:00 p , m. 
7:30 p.m . 
7 : 30 p.m. 
11 : 30 p . m. 
This schedule supercedes all others released . 
ll / 15 /83cmb 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL FALL 
MOREHEAD, Ky . ---A tie for the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate tennis 
title and a 17-1 record highlighted the fall season for the Morehead State 
Univers ity Lady Eagle tennis squad. 
Bey Mayhew's team completed the KWIC tournament in a tie for the top 
spot with the University of Louisville Lady Cardinals in the six-team 
field, hosted by Louisville . 
"We're extremely pleased by the success we have had," said Mayhew , who 
notched her 100th coaching win during the fall season. 
"We hope we can carry the moment um over into our spring season , " she 
tdded. 
Mayhew was not the only Eagle to reach the century mark. A trio of 
juniors , Helen Curtis, Helen Haddon, and Sally-Anne Birch, all chalked up 
their 100 th career victories during the season . 
Aside from her 100th win , Curtis , a native of Bournemouth , England, 
was rated as the No. 1 singles player in the Ohio Valley Conference, was 
the top singles player in the KWIC tournament, and teamed with Birch as 
the state's top collegiate doubles combination. 
Curtis led the Lady Eagles in wins during the fall campaign with a 30-4 
record. Haddon, who hails from Plymouth, England , netted a 28-1 record over 
the 18-match season . 
MSU's only loss was to OVC rival Murray State in the Lady Eagles' second 
match of the s eason . After the 5-4 l oss, Morehead State fashioned a 16-match 
winning s treak. 
ililililil# 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
WOMEN'S TENNIS COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL FALL 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A tie for the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate tennis 
title and a 17-1 record highlighted the fall season for the Morehead State 
University Lady Ea~le tennis squad. 
Bev Mayhew's team completed the KWIC tournament in a tie for the top 
spot with the University of Louisville Lady Cardinals in the six-team 
field, hosted by Louisville. 
"We're extremely pleased by the success we have had," said Mayhew, who 
notched her 100th coaching win during the fall season . 
"We hope we can carry the momentum over into our spring season," she 
tdded. 
Mayhew was not the only Eagle to reach the century mark . A trio of 
juniors, Helen Curtis, Helen Haddon, and Sally-Anne Birch, all chalked up 
their 100th career victories during the season . 
Aside from her 100th win, Curtis, a native of Bournemouth , England, 
was rated as the No. 1 singles player in the Ohio Valley Conference, was 
the top singles player in the KWIC tournament, and teamed with Birch as 
the state's top collegiate doubles combination. 
Curtis led the Lady Eagles in wins during the fall campaign with a 30-4 
record . Haddon, who hails from Plymouth, England , netted a 28-1 record over 
the 18-match season. 
MSU's only loss was to OVC rival Murray State in the Lady Eagles' second 
match of the season . After the 5- 4 loss, Morehead State fashioned a 16-match 
winning streak. 
tNNHtiHI 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS COMPLETES FALL SEASON 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A tie for the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate 
tennis title and a 17-1 record highlighted the fall season for the Morehead 
State University Lady Netters. 
Bev Mayhew's squad completed the KWIC tournament in a tie for the top 
spot with the University of Louisville Lady Cardinals in the six-team field, 
hosted by Louisville. 
"We're extremely pleased by the success we have had this fall," said 
Mayhew, who notched her 100th career coaching win during the fall campaign. 
"We hope we can carry the momentum over into our spring season." 
Mayhew was not the only person associated with the Lady Eagles ~rogram 
to hit the century mark . A trio of juniors, Helen Curtis, Helen Haddon 
and Sally-Anne Birch, all chalked up their 100th career victory during the 
season. 
Aside from her 100th win, Curtis , from Bournemouth , England, was rated 
as the number one singles player in the Ohio Valley Conference, and was also 
the top singles player in the KWIC tournament and teamed with Birch as 
the top doubles combination in the KWIC . 
Curtis led the Lady Eagles in wins during the fall season with a 30-4 
record. Haddon, from Plymouth, England, netted a 28-1 slate over the 18 
match season. 
MSU's only loss of the season came at the hands of OVC rival Murray 
State in the Lady Eagles' second match of the season by a 5-4 count. MSU 
put together a 16 match winning streak after suffering the los s . 
Sophomore Vanessa Adams of Brighton , Eng l and, also enjoyed an 
excellent fall campaign, compiling a 29-2 record. Other team members 
were Pam Reeves, Chabie Tlhapne and Debbie Payne. 
:/Nf#:/NNI 
-AME NOTES 
orehead State Eagles ( 1-9 , 0-6) 
vs . Youngstown State Penguins (4-6 , 2-4) 
Nov. 19 1983 , 1 : 30 p.m. 
Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833) 
Game 11 
EAGLE RECORDS UP FOR GRABS: Several Morehead State records are on the line 
this afternoon, two of which are being challenged by placekicker Lenn 
Duff. The senior from Mason, Ohio , currently is tied for the MSU 
record for cons ecutive successful point-after-touchdown attempts. 
His string dates back to the 1980 s eason, when he recorded the only 
miss of his collegiate career against Liberty Baptist in a 23-20 loss . 
He now stands at 36, which is the record held by Don Russell, former 
E~gle Sports Network play-by-play announcer. Duff also needs only six 
points to tie the MSU record for points scored by kicking. That 
mark is 109, held by Kirk Andrews and set from 1969-72. Duff currently 
has 18 successful field goals and 49-50 PAT tries for a total of 103 
points. 
AIR EAGLES SET FOR TAKEOFF: With MSU's penchant for passing this season, 
the Eagles have been racking up several records in the air. Mark 
Ledford now holds the game, season, and career records for receptions 
and has a chance to break the season yardage record (he needs 133 yards 
today). Adrian Breen set game records for passes attempted (54), 
completed (31) , and total offensive plays (79). Now the Eagles as a 
team are closing in on the season records for passes attempted and 
completed . With 284 pass attempts this year, the Eagles need only 
ten tries to tie the school record. A total of 19 completions today 
would tie the record for successful passes in a season . 
COACH VS. COACH : Bill Narduzzi is 4-1 against Morehead State during his 
tenure as YSU coach . Steve Lon ey is 0-2 against Youngstown State 
as MSU head coach . 
COACHES' RECORDS: Steve Loney is 7- 24 in his third and final year at MSU . 
His resignation, announced Nov . 2, is effective at the end of today's 
game. Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year at YSU. 
NATIONAL LEADERS ON THE FIELD: Morehead State's 15th-ranked pas sing defens e 
will face the 14th-ranked YSU passing offense with a weakened backfield. 
Senior safety Chris Spalding suffered an injured knee against Eastern 
Kentucky last Saturday, and his backup, freshman Scott Schilling, 
pulled a hamstring in practice and will not play . MSU' s Mark Ledford 
stands at ninth in receiving , while YSU's John Goode is 15th in scoring 
and Robert Thompson is fifth in kickoff returns . YSU's total offensive 
output is 13th in the country, and the team's kickoff return average is 
tenth. 
EAGLE OPENER: The basketball Eagles , pre-season choice to win the OVC and 
repeat as NCAA representative, will open their 1983-84 season a week 
from today when they play host to Tennessee Wesleyan in the Academic-
Athletic Center at 3 p.m. 
~AME NOTES 
orehead State Eagles ( 1- 9, 0- 6) 
vs. Youngs town State Penguins (4-6 , 2- 4) 
Nov. 19 1983, 1:30 p.m. 
Stambaugh Sports Complex (15, 833) 
Game 11 
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and has a chance to break the season yardage record (he needs 133 yards 
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completed (31), and total offensive plays (79). Now the Eagles as a 
team are closing in on the season records for passes attempted and 
completed. With 284 pass attempts this year, the Eagles need only 
ten tries to tie the school record . A total of 19 completions today 
would tie the record for successful passes in a season. 
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tenure as YSU coach . Steve Loney is 0-2 against Youngstown State 
as MSU head coach. 
COACHES' RECORDS: Steve Loney is 7-24 in his third and final year at MSU . 
His resignation, announced Nov. 2, is effective at the end of today's 
game. Bill Narduzzi is 56-40-1 in his ninth year at YSU. 
NATIONAL LEADERS ON THE FIELD: Morehead State's 15th-ranked passing defense 
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from today when they play host to Tennessee Wesleyan in the Academic-
Athletic Center at 3 p.m. 
LADY EAGLES KICK OFF BASKETBALL SLATE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---It happens around the same time each season when 
basketball teams start fee ling the "itch" to test their moves against 
players other than their own teammates . The "itch" has hit the Morehead 
State Lady Eagle squad. 
"We are tired of seeing the same moves in practice every day," 
said MSU boss Mickey Wells, who begins his ninth campaign and is 
hoping for his seventh consecutive winning season. 
"Unlike other years, we have not been able to schedule an 
exhibition game this preseason. We need desperately to face some outside 
competition, and get the kids ready for the season." 
MSU senior guard Rita Berry, echoed the statements of her head coach. 
" I think I can speak for the entire team when I say we are ready 
to start the season. I don't care who it's against, I'm ready to start 
playing." 
One reason for the eagerness to get the 1983-84 season underway is 
the Lady Eagles strong nucleus of returning players, blended in with a 
talented group of newcomers. 
"I have really been pleased with the way the young kids have 
moved into our program and are challenging veterans for playing time," 
Wells said. "Depth is the strongest facet of our game. We have nine or 
10 kids that can start, and may start from time to time during the 
season." 
Wells added that the opposition will dictate who the Lady Eagles 
starting five wi l l be. 
"We have a unique situation this year ," Wells continued. "The 
players on this team are versatile and are more flexible." 
LADY EAGLES KICK OFF SLATE 2-2-2-2- 2 
The Lady Eagles held a Blue-Gold game in Manchester , Ohio , Wells' 
hometown on Saturday Nov . 12, and the MSU coach was pleased with what he 
saw. 
"We played with good intensity and got to see just how well the 
newcomers have adjusted to our program." 
The Blue squad won the g ame 60-48 , as junior Connie Appelman and 
senior Lynn Miley, scored 14 points each. Freshman September Colbert 
chipped in 11 . The Gold team wa s paced by a pair of first- year Lady 
Eagles , freshman Bernice Linner and junior Penny Teegarden. Both players 
netted 12 points. 
Now that the Blue-Gold game i s history, as is much of preseason 
practice, the Lady Eagles can set their sights on the season opener 
against Ohio State this Saturday afternoon at the Academic-Athletic 
Center at 5 p.m. 
The Lady Bucks are ranked 16th in the Street & Smith magazine poll 
and will present the Lady Eagles with a tough opener. 
"We are happy to have a team like Ohio State on our schedule, and 
I think it says a lot for our program by playing a top 20 team at your 
own place," Wells said. 
The two teams have met just once. OSU captured a 66-44 contest in 
1982 . 
Morehead State will travel to Ohio University on Mon., Nov . 28 
to tangle with the Lady Bobcats . 
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~ompetition, and get the kids ready for the season." 
MSU senior gu ard Rita Berry, echoed the statements of her head coach. 
" I think I can speak for the entire team when I say we are ready 
to start the season. I don't care who it's against, I'm ready to start 
playing." 
One reason for the eagerness to get the 1983-84 season underway is 
the Lady Eagles strong nucleus of returning players, blended in with a 
talented group of newcomers. 
"I have really been pleased with the way the young kids have 
moved into our program and are challenging veterans for p l aying time," 
Wells said. "Depth is the strongest facet of our game . We have nine or 
10 kids that can start, and may start from time to time during the 
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Wells added that the opposition will dictate who the Lady Eagles 
starting five will be. 
"We have a unique situation this year, " Wells continued. "The 
players on this tea m are versatile and are more flexible." 
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players other than their own teammates . The "itch" has hit the Morehead 
State Lady Eagle squad. 
"We are tired of seeing the same moves in practice every day," 
said MSU boss Mickey Wells, who begins his ninth campaign and is 
hoping for his seventh consecutive winning season. 
"Unlike other y ears, we have not been able to schedule an 
exhibition game thi s preseason. We need desperately to face some outside 
competition, and get the kids ready for the season." 
f MSU senior guard Rita Berry, echoed the statements of her head coach. 
" I think I can speak for the entire team when I say we are ready 
to start the season. I don't care who it's against, I'm ready to start 
playing." 
One reason for the eagerness to get the 1983-84 season underway is 
the Lady Eagles strong nucleus of returning players , blended in with a 
talented group of newcomers. 
"I have really been pleased with the way the young kids have 
moved into our program and are challenging veterans for playing time," 
We l ls said. "Depth is the strongest facet of our game. We have nine or 
10 kids that can start, and may start from time to time during the 
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Wells added that the opposition will dictate who the Lady Eagles 
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hometown on Saturday Nov. 1 2, and the MS U coach was pleased with what he 
saw . 
"We played with goo d intensity and got t o see j ust how well the 
newcomers have adjusted to our program." 
The Blue squad won the game 60-48, as j unior Connie Appelman and 
senior Lynn Miley, scored 14 points each. Freshman September Colbert 
chipped in 11. The Gold t e am was paced by a pair of first-year Lady 
Eagles, freshman Bernice Linner and junior Penny Teegarden. Both players 
net ted 12 points. 
Now that the Blue-Gold game is histor y, as is much of preseason 
practice, the Lady Eagles can s et their sights on the season opener 
against Ohio State this Saturday afternoon at the Academic-Athletic 
Center at 5 p . m. 
The Lady Bucks are ranked 16th in t he Street & Smith magazine poll 
and wi l l present the Lady Eagles with a tough opener . 
"We are happy to have a team like Ohio State on our schedule, and 
I think it says a lot for our program by p laying a top 20 team at your 
own place ," Wells said. 
The two teams have met j ust once . OSU captured a 66 - 44 contest in 
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to tangle with the Lady Bobcats. 
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EAGLES PREMIER IN HOMESTAND 
MOREHEAD, Ky . ---After a l ackluster t uneup against a. Marathon Oil AAU 
t eam which t ar,P,ed the Eaeles with an 84-73 loss, c oach Wayne Martin has been 
cracking the whip over his Morehead State basketball team, pushing for 
improvement as MSU prepares for its season opener against Tennessee Wesleyan 
on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 3 p.m . in the Academic-Athletic Center. 
"We didn't play with enthusiasm against AAU," assessed Martin, "but 
we've been able to take the loss and turn i t into something positive. We 
needed to realize tha t we weren't 0oing to succeed simply by resting on 
last year ' s success. We've got to go out and earn it all over again . " 
Wes leyan is the fir st tes t for the Eagles, who defeated TWU by a score 
of 87-nl in the home opener last year. Martin believes the Eagles will face 
a foe similar to the TWU squad of last year. 
"They 're a small team, hut they can s hoot well," said Martin. Against 
the Eap;les last year , TWU hit only 39 percent of its field goal attempts, 
but seven of their successes were from three-point range . A trio of those 
extra-value shots c ame from 6-0 guard Brock Woody, who returns as the fourth 
lea ding scorer for the Bulldogs and coach Dwain Farmer. 
One c on cern for Martin is depth a cross the front line, a fac tor that 
could become critical with an injury to All-OVC selection Earl Harrison. 
Th e s enior forward, who led MSU in rebounding last year, is suffering from 
damag e to one of hi s arches and has missed several practices. Martin expects 
him to be ready when the ball goes up Saturday. 
Once out of the gate, the Eagles will have to fly fast and furious as 
they will host Lincoln Memorial on Monday, Nov . 28, and Alabama-Huntsvi lle 
EAGLES PREMIER IN H0MESTAND 2-2-2-2-2 
on Wednesday, Nov. 30. Tip-off for both games is 7:30 p.m. 
LMU returns to the Eagles schedule after a three-year hiatus. First-year 
head coach Rick Byrd's team already has four games under its belt with road 
clashes at North Carolina-Asheville and the David Lipscomb Tournament and 
a home game with Cumberland College. Leading the Railsplitters will be 
sophomore forward Keith Beck, who tops LMU ' s returning scorers with a 14 
points-per-game average. His eight boards per contest also was tops for the 
Railsplitters . 
The UAR Chargers gave the Eagles a rough first half last year, stretching 
out to an eleven-point lead in the ·first period before the Eagles could 
whittle the margin down to a tie with nine seconds in the half, then took 
the lead on a ten-foot shot by guard Guy Minnifield at the buzzer . After 
:rading baskets early in the second stanza, the Eagles kicked in the after--
burners t o take a 13-point lead before eas ing off in the last six minutes 
and earning a five-point win, 76-63 . 
Gone from the Chargers is high-scoring forward Cluade Jones, who popped 
in 30 against MSU last year, but back in guard Lorenzo Duncan, who scored 
19 to back up Ford. 
Following the three-game homestand, the Eagles will take to the road 
for what may be the toughest two games of the season, a Dec. 3 date at 
17th-ranked Kansas and a Dec. 7 contest against Tennessee in Knoxville. 
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EAGLES PREMIER IN HOMESTAND ·, 1 : 
' 
MORF.HEAn , Ky . ---After a l ackluster tuneup against a Marathon Oil AAU 
t eam whi ch tar,r,ed the Eaeles with an 84-73 loss, coach Wayne Martin has b~tn ; 
cracking the whip over his Morehead State basketball team, pushing for 
improvement as MSU prepares for its season opener against Te~nessee Wesleya~ . . ., 
on Saturday , Nov . 26, at 3 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic Center. 
"We didn't play with enthusiasm against AAU," assessed Martin, "bu~ 
we've been able to take the loss and turn it into something positive. We 
needed t o realize that we weren't soing to succeed simply by resting on 
last year's success. We've got to go out and earn it all Qver ag~in." 
Wesleyan is the first test for the Eagles, who defeated ~U by a score 
of 87-61 in the home opener last year. Martin believes the Eagles ,.will face 
a foe similar to the TWU squad of last year. 
"They 're a small team, hut they can shoot well," said Martin . Against 
the Ear,les l ast year, TWU hit only 39 percent of its field goal attempts, 
but s even of their successes were from three-point range. A trio of those 
extra-value shots came from 6-0 guard Brock Woody, who returns as the fourth 
leading scorer for the Bulldogs and coach Dwain Farmer. 
One concern for Martin is depth across the front line , a factor that 
could become critical with an injury to All-OVC selection Earl Harrison . 
I' 
The senior forward, who led MSU in rebounding last year, is suffering from 
damage to one of his arches and has missed several practices. Martin expects 
him to be ready when the ball goes up Saturday. 
Once out of the gate, the Eagles will have to fly fast and f urious as 
they will host Lincoln Memorial on Monday , Nov . 28, and Alabama-Huntsville 
EAGLES PREMIER IN H0MESTAND 2-2-2-2-2 
on Wednesday , Nov. 30. Tip-off for both games is 7:30 p.m. 
LMU returns to the Eagles schedule after a three-year hiatus. First-year 
head coach Rick Byrd's team already has four games under its belt with road 
clashes at North Carolina-Asheville and the David Lipscomb Tournament and 
a home game with Cumberland College. Leading the Railsplitters will be 
sophomore forward Keith Beck, who tops LMU's returning scorers with a 14 
points-per-game average. His eight boards per contest also was tops for the 
Railsplitters . 
The UAH Chargers gave the Eagles a rough first half last year, stretching 
out to an eleven-point lead in the first period before the Eagles could 
whittle the margin down to a tie with nine seconds in the half, then took 
the lead on a ten-foot shot by guard Guy Minnifield at the buzzer. After 
trading baskets early in the second stanza, the Eagles kicked in the after-
burners to take a 13-point lead before easing off in the last six minutes 
and earning a five-point win, 76-63. 
Gone from the Chargers is high-scoring forward Cluade Jones, who popped 
in 30 against MSU last year, but back in guard Lorenzo Duncan , who scored 
19 to back up Ford. 
Following the three-game homestand, the Eagles will take to the road 
for what may be the toughest two games of the season, a Dec. 3 date at 
17th-ranked Kansas and a Dec. 7 contest against Tennessee in Knoxvi lle. 
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FOOTBALL HONORS LEADERS 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Morehead State football players were honored by 
the Eagle coaching staff at the annual football banquet held on the MSU 
campus and sponsored by the MSU Quarterback Club. 
Senior wide receiver Mark Ledford was named the Most Valuable Offensive 
Player for the second straight year. The Mt. Sterling native led the Ohio 
Valley Conference in receptions with 74 for 948 yards, earning all-conference 
honors for the second consecutive year as well. 
Sophomore linebacker Randy Frazier was named the Most Valuable 
Defensive Player. His 132 tackles led the Eagles defensively, earning him 
fourth place in the conference. 
Rookie of the Year honors went to freshman quarterback Adrian Breen . 
The Cincinnatian set three school records and an OVC record during an 
outstanding performance against Austin Peay, throwing 54 times and completing 
31 for 161 yards . 
The Roscoe Playforth Award for the team's unsung hero went to junior 
tight end Mike Trosper, who placed third in the team receiving categories. 
His 14 .0 yards-per-reception average was the highest among the Eagles . 
The Eagle Award for outstanding effort in each game went to senior 
offensive lineman Tony McCoy . The only senior in the offensive line, McCoy 
provided leadership to a young group and consistently graded highly for effort. 
The President's Award for outstanding performance in athletics and 
academics went to senior defensive back Tim Frame. An art major , Frame 
maintains a 3.71 grade point average, led the team in pass breakups, tied for 
the lead in interceptions, and was sixth in tackles while a newlywed and a 
first - year starter. 
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EAGLES OPEN AT HOME AGAINST MARSHALL 
Craig Bohnert, director 
Jeff D'Alessio, assistant 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---After suffering a setback on the road against 
Kentucky State, Morehead State University's football Eagles will return 
to the friendly confines of Jayne Stadium to kick off their 1983 home 
season against Marshall on Saturday, Sept. 17. The Parents Weekend game 
will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
The Eagles, now 0-1 on the season, enjoyed a 5-1 record in Jayne 
Stadium last year and hope to get the new home slate started on the right 
foot. The Thundering Herd also will be hoping to get on track , having lost 
to Eastern Michigan in its season opener, then dropping its home debut 
a~ainst Illinois State last Saturday. 
"Marshall will be a better opponent than Kentucky State," said MSU 
coach Steve Loney. "They have more talent and more depth, since they have 
just come off of I-A stat us." 
With the schools separated by onl y 65 miles, a natural rivalry has 
developed between the two, but Loney is not placing an undue amount of 
importance on the game. 
"It's a big game · for us , but it's not the Super Bowl of the season," 
he said. "It's not a do-or-die situation for us . We're still finding out 
how our players are reacting in game situations . " 
Primary to the Herd defense is senior punter Pat Velarde, who appears 
to be the heir apparent to the national crown vacated by the graduation 
of MSU All-American John Christopher . Thus far, Velarde has a booming 
46.0 average per kick. 
Rick Cyrus (Louisa/Lawrence Co . ) has assumed the Eagle punting chores 
and logged a busy afternoon against KSU, t yin g the school record for punts 
-more-
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in a game with 11 . He ended the day with a 39 . 8-yard average . 
One area needing improvement for the Eagles is the offensive line. 
MSU quarterback Mike Hanlin (St . Mary ' s , WV/St . Mary's) had a difficult 
afternoon in Frankfort, spending a good deal of his time evading a 
persistent Kentucky State rush which held the Eagles to a negative total 
rushing figure. When Hanlin could find time to look for a receiver, he 
had a better time of it , completing 6 of 14 attempts for 50 yards. 
All-OVC s election Mark Ledford (Mt. Sterling/ Montgomery Co . ) helped 
keep the Eag les in the black on the offensive ledger with 4 catches for 
39 yards. He also returned 2 Thorobred punts for 33 yards . 
The Eagle defense turned in a good showing , led by senior safety 
Chris Spalding (Louisville/ Male), who killed two KSU drives with a fumble 
recovery and a pass interception, and added a pas s break-up to his totals. 
"The results just show that it's easier defensively at this time in 
the season , " said Loney. "If the defens e ,makes a mistake and the offense 
doesn't capitalize on it, you're not hurt, but if you make a mis take on 
offense , you can get killed . " 
The lone Kentucky State score in the 7-3 defens ive scrap came in 
the first quarter, when Cyrus bobbled a snap and the Thorobreds recovered 
on the Eagle four-yard line, pushing it in two plays later. 
The Eagles resµonded with a second-quarter f ield goal from Lenn Duff 
(Mason, Ohio/ Geo . Mason) , but could not get the game-winner over in the 
second half. 
"I think the biggest disappointment for me is not the los s as much as 
the fact that we had the opportunity to correct all our errors in the 
second half, but we weren't ab le to bite the bullet and get the job done," 
said Loney . 
-more-
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"We don't want to hit the panic button now," he continued. "We've 
got to progress each practice . We ' ve found out where we are, and now we 
have to take it from there . " 
The Eagles hope to get much-needed experience on the offensive line 
with the return of senior tackle Tony McCoy (Hamilton, Ohio /Garfield) , 
who was forced from the starting lineup by a nagging groin injury. 
Halfback Brian Shimer (Naples, Fla./Naples) remains on the MSU 
hospital list with a shoulder separation . He may be joined by Duff, who 
pulled a groin muscle against Kentucky State and ' i s questionable. Eric 
Patterson (Russell/Russell) returns after sitting out last Saturday with a 
strained knee. He will provide back-up s upport for Ledford at the 
wide receiver spot . 
1Nf:lf:lf:lf:I! 
TENTATIVE STARTERS 
MARSHALL 
Offense 
LT 
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
TE 
SE 
SE 
TB 
FB 
QB 
Steve Wendt, 6-2, 269, Jr. 
Jamie Huff, 6-2, 220, Fr. 
Juan Stout, 6-3, 253, Jr. 
Stephon Blackwell, 6-0, 220, Sr . 
Rob Bowers, 6-3, 260, Jr. 
Todd Evans, 6-5, 208, Sr . 
Billy Hynus, 5-11, 182, Jr. 
Brian Swisher, 5-8 , 140, So. 
Larry Fourqurean, 5-10, 181 , Sr. 
Randy Clarkson, 6-1, 197, So. 
Tim Kendrick, 6-3, 210, Jr . 
Defense 
LE Marty Palazeti, 6-0 , 211, Jr. 
LT Jeff Borman, 6-3 , 240, Jr. 
NG Alan Huff, 6-3, 268, Jr. 
RT James Wynes, 6-2, 227, Jr. 
RE Jim Coupe, 6-1, 218, Sr. 
LB John Logan, 6-2, 209, Jr. 
LB Terry Echols, 6-0, 220, Sr . 
CB Glen Bates, 5-10, 171, Sr. 
CB Leon Sirrrrns, 5-10, 180, Jr. 
SS Mike Copenhaver, 5-10, 190 , Jr. 
FS Eugene Pertee, 6-1, 186, Sr. 
MOREHEAD STATE 
Offense 
LT Andy Kniceley, 6-3, 266, Sr. 
LG Bill Poe, 6-2, 243, Fr. 
C David Stukey, 6-0, 236, Jr. 
RG Brett Couch, 6-4, 240, Jr. 
RT David Bax, 6-8, 260, So. 
TE David Thurkill, 6-1, 242, Sr. 
WR Mark Ledford, 6-1 , 175, Sr. 
FB Ken Johnson, 6-0 , 217, So. 
HB John Dunn, 6-1, 193, So. 
HB Rick Calcutt, 5-11, 191, Jr. 
QB Mike Hanlin , 5-11, 180, Jr. 
Defense 
LE 
LT 
LG 
RG 
RT 
RE 
LB 
LB 
HB 
HB 
s 
Barry Wi lliamson, 6-2, 215, So. 
Todd Schebor, 6-4, 240, Jr. 
Ray Winebrenner, 6-3, 256, Jr. 
Craig Crabtree, 6-1, 240, Jr. 
Charlie Franklin, 6-2, 220, Jr. 
Keith Curry, 6-0, 196, Sr . 
Rob Lockhart, 6-1, 225, Jr. 
Randy Frazier, 6-3, 215, So. 
Me lvin Knight, 5-10, 181, Jr. 
Tim Frame 6-0 , 185 Sr. 
Chris Spaiding, 5-li, 185, Sr. 
~PORTS INFOR...l1ATION 
Morehead State University 
UPO Box 1023 
Morehead, Ky . 40351 
EAGLES PREPARE FOR OVC SEASON 
Craig Bohnert, director 
Jeff D' Al essio , assistan t 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- --As Morehead State foo tball coach Steve Loney prepares 
for the beginning of his 1983 Ohio Valley Conference season, one thing he 
won ' t be accused of is looking ahead or not paying attention to detai l s. 
With the Eagles off to an 0-2 start, Loney and his staff are 
re-evaluating their players with improvement foremost in their minds. 
"We'll constantly evaluate our people, " he said after Saturday ' s 
35-0 loss to interstate rival Marshail. "There will be changes, but we 
can 't make changes for the sake of making changes . We can ' t be changing 
philosophies on the players . All we can do is look at the people who played 
well and make ourselves as sound as we can. " 
One step he will take in firming up his team is to examine his 
staff ' s practices. 
"We are going to look at our practice sessions hard , " said Loney . 
"We may go with more live work than we have." 
The Eagles open their OVC slate against Middle Ten~essee, currently 
2-0 after a pair of big wins. At the pre- season football media day, 
Blue Raider coach James "Boots" Donnelly said his team ' s past er.1phasis on 
defense would be changed this year due to the graduation of a majority of 
the starting unit that shut out the Eagles at Murfreesboro last year. 
Instead of the anticipated emphasis on offense, Donnelly ' s team has 
presented a well-bal anced front in its first two battles, a 51- 0 drubbing 
of Savannah State and a 39-3 victory over Tennessee-Martin. 
Leadinp, the solid Blue Raider Jffense is receiver Marshan Jolly , who 
has snared 13 passes for 248 yards and two touchdowns . As strong on the 
ground as they are in the air, the Raiders have a balanced infantry wing, 
led by junior Vince Hall. Last year , Hall scored three touchdowns in 
-more-
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MTSU ' s 30-0 blanking of MSU . Thus far, Hall has 159 yards on 19 attempts. 
He is backed up by Kevin Baker (16 rushes, 71 yards) and Joe Horning 
(16 rushes, 63 yards). 
Mickey Corwin hol ds the quarterback job for the Raiders and has 
impressive passing statistics, hitting on 26 of 37 tries for 408 yards and 
three touchdowns. He has been intercepted once. 
Although MSU ' s defense did the job in the season opener against 
Kencucky Scace, it had a difficulc cime against Marshall's Thundering Herd, 
allowing two Herd backs to earn more than 100 yar ds each. 
''We've got to make ourselves more aggressive and intimidatin~ on 
defense ," said Loney. " Against Marshall, we were catching people rather 
than h itting them. We ' re not crisp in our hitting, and our stunting game 
is weak. " 
While the Eagles have not scored a touchdown in the l ast 12 quarters 
of play, Loney has seen improvement in his offensive unit. 
" The stats showed we did a better job against a better opponent, " 
he said in co~oaring the offensive output of the Marshall and Kentucky State 
games . "A lot of the blame h as been put on the offensive line, but it's 
not a ll the ir fault, There are other people out there who have to do 
their job cons istently as well. 
" Our concern now is improving," Loney summed up. " We can't stay 
status quo and expect to win . Right now, we 're going to set short-range 
goals for our players and work to achieve them. " 
One area Loney will work to improve is field position and the ability 
to drive the football down the field. Against Marshall, the Eagles struggled 
to invade enemy territory. On the season, the Eagles have converted only 
two of 29 third-down situations . 
-more:-
GAME NOTES 
Tennessee Wesleyan Bulldogs 
vs. Morehead State Eagles 
Nov. 26, 1983, 3:00 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 1 
THE SERIES: Begun in the 1931-32 season, the Eagles hold a 3-0 advantage. 
The inaugural game saw the Eagles take a 40-30 decision. A 46-year 
gap in the series then took place, with the Bulldogs returning to 
Morehead in 1978, returning to Athens with a 77-65 loss. Last year, 
the Bulldogs were the home opener for the Eagles, and MSU continued 
its winning ways at home with an 87-61 win. 
LAST MEETING: The Eagles had 3 players in double figures as they took an 
87-61 decision. Pacing MSU was Jeff Tucker with 14 points, followed 
by Guy Minnifield with 13 and Ear l Harrison with 11. TWU was lead 
by Chris Taylor's 15 and Al an Dalton's 14. No MSU player saw more than 
23 minutes of playing time , as all but three Eagl es scored points. 
COACHES: Tennessee Wesleyan---Dwain Farmer (Tenn. Wesleyan '58), 18th year, 
entered season with a 326-170 record at TWU; 446-297 overall in his 
25th year as a coach. Morehead State---Wayne Martin (Morehead State 
'68), 6th year at MSU, 76-61; 10th year as a head coach, 162-94. 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State vs. Lincoln Memorial (Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m.) 
OTHER OVC ACTION: Akron at Ohio State; Eastern Kentucky at Cincinnati; 
Missouri-KC at Murray State; Clinch Valley at Tennessee Tech; 
Ferris State at Youngstown State. 
EAGLES IN THE AAC: The Eagles will attempt to continue a 10-game winning 
string in the friendly confines of the AAC. The last time MSU lost 
_at home was Dec. 18, 1982 , when they dropped a 96-89 tally to Murray 
State. Since moving to the AAC two seasons ago, the Eagles have 
built a 24-3 record, an 89 percent success rate . 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Morehead State Tennessee Wesleyan 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
6-7 52 Jeff Tucker 9.7 F 6-5 44 Bob Williams 6 . 3 
6-6 33 Eddie Childress 8.9 F 6-5 34 Eustace Perkins 15.6 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 9.8 C 6-7 52 Kenny Dunlap 2 . 5 
6-2 3 Guy Minnifield 15.8 G 6-2 10 Boyd Reynolds 13.5 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 2.2 G 6-0 20 Brock Woody 17.8 
OFFICIALS: Marvin Moore and Charles Reed . 
( . . TENNESSEE WESLEYAN BASKETBALL 
D AH FARMER ATHENS, TENNESSEE 37303 
Ath leti c Director 
Head Coach (615) 745-6712 
NANE GAMES FGM FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT REB AVG POINTS AVG 
./WILLIAMS. Bob 6 16 31 . 516 6 12 .500 42 7. 0 38 6. 3 
.....-PERKIUS Eustace 6 36 81 . 444 22 27 . 815 45 7. 5 94 15.6 
SMITH, Steve 6 15 28 .536 6 10 .600 24 4. 0 36 6.0 
~EYNOLOS, 80yd 6 26 52 .500 29 35 . 028 5 0.8 81 13. 5 
WOODY, Brock 6 45 83 .542 17 22 . 773 22 3. 6 107 17. 8 
TAYLOR, Chris 6 11 26 . 423 5 e .833 8 1. 3 27 4. 5 
,vOU LAP. Kenny 6 7 18 . 389 l 4 . 250 12 2.0 15 2.5 
WILLIAt S, Randy 4 0 1 .000 1 2 . 500 l 0.3 1 0.3 
OTHERS 2 2 1.000 1 1.0 2 2.0 
Team Rbds 38 
TI-IC TOTALS 156 320 .487 89 120 .742 198 33.0 401 66 .8 
OPPONENTS 166 364 .456 74 107 . 691 228 38.0 406 67.6 
Team Rbds 17 
SCORES OF ~LL GnR 6 
TWC OPPO.~E ITS 
73 Belmont Coll ege, Tenn - 79 
68 Union university , Tenn - 60 
67 hi l ligan College, Tenn - 54 
65 Hanover College , Ind - 59 
73 Cumberland College , Ky - 93 
55 Union College, Ky - 61 
GAME NOTES 
Lincoln Memorial Rails plitters (i-5) 
vs. Morehe a d State Eagles (1-0) 
Nov . 28 , 1 983, 7:30 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 2 
THE SERIES: Begun in the 1930-31 season, the Eagles hold a 2-1 advantage. 
The ina ugural game went to the Railsplitters by a score of 28-23, when 
coach George Downing 's team ended with a 5-5 record in only the second 
season of intercollegiate basketball for the Eagles. MSU had to wait 
until the 1942-43 season to even the series when the Eagles opened the 
seas on with a 55-42 win, sparking their 12-7 season under Ellis Johnson. 
After another wait, this time 37 y ears, the Eagles took the advantage in 
the rivalry with an 81-67 victory under Wayne Martin . Tonight's game 
will mark the first time the same MSU coach has faced LMU twice. 
LAST MEETING: Besides Wayne Martin and Randy McCoy (and various observers 
on press row), the only familiar face that was involved in the 1979 
match-up is Eddie Childress, who scored ten points and pulled in five 
rebounds in 27 minutes of work against the Railsplitters . MSU had four 
players in double figures, led by Albert Spencer's 21. LMU's Andrew 
Lewis led all scorers with 23, one of four 'Splitters in double digits. 
COACHES: Rick Byrd is 1-J- in his first year with Lincoln Memorial . Wayne 
Martin is 77-61 in his sixth year with Morehead State. 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State vs . Alabama-Huntsville (Nov. 30 , 7 : 30 p.m.). 
OTHER OVC ACTION: Wilmington (Ohio) at Eastern Kentucky. 
EAGLE STRING: The Eagles will attempt to lengthen their 11-game winning stre a1 
in the Academic-Atheltic Center . The last time MSU lost to a guest was 
Dec. 18, 1982, when Murray State slipped out with a 96-89 tally. Since 
moving into the AAC from Wetherby Gym, the Eagles are 25-3, a .893 
percentage . Over the last 27 seasons, the Eagles have a home record 
of 248-73, a 78 percent total for wins. 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Morehead State Lincoln Memorial 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
6-7 52 Jeff Tucker 14.0 F 6-5 21 Willie Roberts 16 . 3 
6-6 33 Eddie Childres s 8.0 F 6-4 33 Mike Smith 7 . 8 
6-11 32 Jef f Tipton 12.0 C 6- 7 45 Keith Beck 23 . 0 
6- 2 3 Guy Minnifield 10 . 0 G 6-1 31 Taft Bradley 4 . 0 
6 -2 1 2 Jeff Fultz 0.0 G 6-4 23 Jerry Burnett 12. 5 
TUCK I S TOPS: Senior forward Jeff Tucker has been the s park 
in the s coring column in the two games MSU has played. 
15 in t h e losing cause to the hot-shooting Marathon Oil 
repeated with 14 against Tennessee Wesleyan. 
for the Eagles 
He popped in 
AAU team, then 
OFFICI ALS: Don Bya r s a nd Joe De r icks on . 
GAME NOTES 
Lincoln Memorial Railsplitters (1-3) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (1-0) 
Nov. 28, 1983, 7:30 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 2 
THE SERIES: Begun in the 1930- 31 season, the Eagles hold a 2- 1 advantage. 
The inaugural game went to the Railsplitters by a score of 28-23, when 
coach George Downing ' s team ended with a 5-5 record in only the second 
season of intercollegiate basketball for the Eagles. MSU had to wait 
until the 1942-43 season to even the series when the Eagles opened the 
season with a 55-42 win, s parking their 12-7 season under Ellis Johnson. 
After another wait, this time 37 years, the Eagles took the advantage in 
the rivalry with an 81-67 victory under Wayne Martin. Tonight's game 
will · mark the first time the same MSU coach has faced LMU twice. 
LAST MEETING: Besides Wayne Martin and Randy McCoy (and various observers 
on press row), the only familiar face that was involved in the 1979 
match-up is Eddie Childress, who scored ten points and pulled in five 
rebounds in 27 minutes of work against the Railsplitters. MSU had four 
players in double figures, led by Albert Spencer's 21. LMU's Andrew 
Lewis led all scorers with 23, one of four 'Splitters in double digits . 
COACHES: Rick Byrd i s t-j. in his first year with Lincoln Memorial. Wayne 
Martin is 77-61 in his sixth year with Morehead State. 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State vs. Alabama-Huntsville (Nov. 30 , 7:30 p.m . ). 
OTHER OVC ACTION: Wilmington (Ohio) at Eastern Kentucky. 
EAGLE STRING : The Eagles will attempt to lengthen their 11-game winning strea~ 
in the Academic-Atheltic Center . The last time MSU lost to a guest was 
Dec. 18 , 1982, when Murray State s lipped out with a 96-89 tally. Since 
moving into the AAC from Wetherby Gym, the Eagles are 25-3, a .893 
percentage. Over the las t 27 seasons, the Eagles have a home record 
of 248-73, a 78 percent total for wins. 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Morehead State Lincoln Memorial 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
6-7 52 Jeff Tucker 14 . 0 F 6-5 21 Willie Roberts 16.3 
6-6 33 Eddie Childress 8.0 F 6-4 33 Mike Smith 7.8 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 12.0 C 6-7 45 Keith Beck 23.0 
6- 2 3 Guy Minnifield 10.0 G 6-1 31 Taft Bradley 4.0 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 0.0 G 6-4 23 Jerry Burnett 12.5 
TUCK IS TOPS: Senior forward Jeff Tucker has been the spark 
in the scoring column in the two games MSU has played. 
15 in the losing cause to the hot- shooting Marathon Oil 
repeated with 14 against Tennessee Wesleyan. 
for the Eagles 
He popped in 
AAU team, then 
OFFICIALS : Don Byars and Joe Derickson . 
S:gorts Information CRAIG BOHNER:~~:~;~~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
fOOTB ALL CLOSES P.ECOR.D- SETTING YEAR 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---As the air turns icy and the thump of basketball on 
hardwood floor begins to dominate the sports scene, the Morehead State 
football Eagles store shoulder pads and helmets and reflect upon a season 
that was eventfu l, to say the least. 
The most significant event of the 1983 MSU season was the resignation 
of head coach Steve Loney, announced on Nov. 2. With t he team ' s record at 
0-8, Loney submitted his papers in an effort to, as he said at the time, 
"get rid of the negative cloud that was hanging over t he program and allow 
the University to begin the business of t urning the program around. " 
The cloud dissipated quickly, as a fired-up Eagle team took the field 
the following Saturday to defeat Liberty Baptist and end an eleven-game 
tailspin. 
Two weeks later, the senior class wen t out as winners, defeating 
Youngstown State and ending a 16-game losing s tring on the road. Ironically, 
◄ 
the last team MSU had beaten in the visitor's role was Youngstown State back 
in 1980, when the seniors were only freshmen. 
Although a 2-9 record would indicate a season of lackluster performance, 
a scratch of the surface of the season would show that the contrary was true. 
A total of a dozen records were set by MSU foo tball players during the 
1983 s eason as the seniors lef t their mark and promise was shown for the 
f uture. 
The most indelible mark left by any senior was t he one f r om wide 
receiver ~1ark Ledford. The 6- 1, 17 5-pound r.a ti ve of Mt . Sterling , Ky. , 
earned All-Ohio Valley Conference hono rs for the s e cond consectuive year. 
the fir s t time an Eag l ~ offen.~ ive pl.:iyer clid so ::, i nc.- t: ~t,l , I end r.e itli 
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Mescher achieved the honor in 1975 and 1976. Ledford rewrote nearly all of 
MSU's receivtng standards . His tallies include : 13 catches in a game, against 
Western Kentucky on Oct. 29; 74 catches in a season; 152 catches in his 
career; and 948 receiving yards in a season. 
With 30 more yards, Ledfo~d would have tied the record for care~r yardage, 
and on two occasions he was within 20 yards of breaking the single-game 
yardage record . 
Two more records went to placekicker Lenn Duff of Mason , Ohio . During 
his four-year stint at MSU, he hit 39 consecutive point-after-touchdown 
attempts and 18_ field goals, both records. His 51-yard success as a freshman 
against Middle Tennessee in 1980 still stands as the longest field goal in 
MSU history. 
Promise for the future came from freshman quarterback Adrian Breen of 
Cincinnati. Given the starting nod when first-liner Mike Hanlin was forced 
to the sideline with an injury, Breen set three MSU records and an OVC mark 
in his stellar performance against Austin Peay on Oct . 8, earning OVC Rookie 
of the Week honors. He attempted 54 passes and completed 31, both MSU 
marks, and the 79 offensive plays he took part in bested the 14-year OVC 
standard by ten. 
After unsuccessful attempts to establish a ground game, the Eagles to 
to wing in record numbers . Breen and Hanlin combined to throw the ball a 
total of 313 times, completing 162 of those passes, both team records. 
While the season record may not have reflected the excellence of 
individual performances, the Eagles have found much to smile about as the 
book is closed on the 1983 season. 
###### 
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EAGLES TACKLE TOUGH ROAD SWING 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---After closing a successful homestand to pop the cork 
on the new season, the Morehead State basketball Eagles jump straight into 
the fire without pausing in the frying pan. 
Supplying the heat will be two o f the nation's top teams, Kansas and 
Tennessee. 
"We'll face two big challenges on the home courts of two teams that 
traditionally are very powerful teams," said Eagle coach Wayne Martin. 
First on the list is Kansas , who is under the leadership of former 
pro coach Larry Brown . The Jayhawks opened with a loss to last year's 
national runner-up in Houston's Cougars . To add to the problems the Eagles 
will face on the court, the game also is the home opener for Kansas after 
two road games , against Houston and St. Louis on Dec. 1. Entering this 
season, the Jayhawks have compiled a 266-79 record in Al len Field House. 
In the inaugural, Brown was diappointed with the play of his team . 
"Obviously, we can't play the style of bal l I would like us to," 
sai d the former NBA coa ch . "We lack speed, and I don't want to force us 
into a game we're not ready to play. " 
With the Jayhawks' lack of speed , Brown is concerned about MSU's 
quickness. 
"They have good quickness , " said Brown . "They're an NCAA team with 
four starters back, and they have one of the better guards we'll face in 
Guy Minnifield." 
While the Jayhawks are concerned about MSU's speed, the Eagles must 
contend with KU's size. Kansas has six p l ayers at 6-8 or better, topped 
EAGLES TACKLE TOUGH ROAD SWING 2- 2-2- 2-2 
by 7-1 Greg Dreiling, a transfer from Wichita State. The Eagles counter 
with only one player above 6-7, center Jeff Tipton (6-11). 
The sparkplug of the Jayhawks is 6-5 senior guard Carl Henry . A former 
standout at Oklahoma City University, where he started at center, Henry 
is an honorable mention All-American in Street and Smith's yearbook . He 
lived up to advance billing by scoring 23 points against Houston. 
Following the game with Kansas , the Eagles will return home just long 
enough to pack a fresh suitcase before heading to Knoxville for a date with 
Don DeVoe's Tennessee Volunteers. Stokely Athletic Center will be sold out 
for the game, but one seat will be conspicuous in its emptiness. 
Senior guard Michael Brooks, the only returning Tennessee player to 
average better than ten points a game last year (14 . 1), has been declared 
academically ineligible for the fall quarter. The burden of offense will 
fall to senior forward Willie Burton (9.1 points, 8.1 rebounds last year) 
and senior guard Tyrone Beaman (8 . 6 , 1.5). 
In the first two games of the season, the Eagles have looked strong 
against lesser opponents , tuning up for what could be the most difficult 
back-to-back games of the season. In the t wo games, the Eagles built a 
rebound margin of +27.0 , a scoring margin of +29.0, and a bench scoring 
margin of +29.0. 
If Martin has a problem thus far , it's not being able to play all 
of his talent as much as he would like. The depth the Eagles have will 
come in handy against Kansas and Tennessee, where Martin wil l welcome 
fresh talent on the floor at frequent intervals . Following the Tennessee 
game, the Eagles return home to entertain Western Michigan on Dec. 9. 
###### 
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GAME NOTES 
Alabama-Huntsville Charp.er s (2- 2) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (2-0) 
Nov. 30, 1983, 7:30 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
GAME 3 
THE SERIES: Begun in the 1981-82 season, the Eagles hold a 2-0 advantage. 
The inaugural game s aw the Eag les take a 73-56 victory, and MSU 
backed that win up with another last year by a score of 84-79. ' 
LAST MEETING: The Eagles had four players in double figures as MSU came 
back from an eleven-point deficit to take a two-point halftime lead 
on Jan. 24. In the second half, the Eagles built their lead to 13 
before allowing that to slip to nine in the last minute. The final 
five-point margin came on baskets by Claude Ford and Barry Solomon 
in the last 20 seconds . Earl Harrison led the Eagles with 21 points 
and 15 rebounds. Other Eagles in double figures were Guy Minnifield 
(19), Jeff Tipton (14), and Eddie Childress (12). Leading all 
scorers was Ford with 30. 
COACHES: A.L . "Kayo" Willis is 201-112 in his eleventh year as UAH coach. 
He is the only coach to have served at UAH. 
Wayne Martin is 78-61 in ~is sixth year as MSU coach . His overall 
record is 164-94 in his tenth year as a head coach. 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State at Kansas (Dec . 3 , 8:30 p.m. EST). 
OTHER OVC ACTION: Middle Tennessee at Memphis State. 
EAGLES IN THE AAC: On Monday night, the Eagles extended their winning streak 
on the home floor to 11 with their 89-57 victory over Lincoln Memorial . 
The Eagles last loss in the AAC was Dec. 18, 1982, to Murray State by 
a score of 96-89. Since moving to the AAC two years ago, the Eagles 
have built a 25-3 record, an 89 percent success rate . 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Morehead State Alabama-Huntsville 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
6-7 52 Jeff Tucker 13.0 F 6-5 30 Barry Solomon 9.0 
6-6 33 Eddie Childress 7 . 0 F 6-6 40 Don DeLoach 14.0 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 9.0 C 6-6 44 Charles Bates 16 . 0 
6-2 3 Guy Minnifield 14.0 G 6-3 24 Jim Parker 5.0 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 1.0 G 6-4 20 Robert Ayers 4 . 0 
OFFICIALS: Tom Hickey and Robert Bell. 
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LADY EAGLES READY FOR LADY BULLDOG TOURNEY 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---After splitting a pair of games against teams from 
Ohio, the Morehead State Lady Eagles will participate in their only 
tournament during the regular season at the Mississippi State Lady 
Bulldog Classic . this weekend in Starkville. 
The Lady Eagles suffered a home loss at the hands of 16th ranked 
Ohio State , 64-39 , but bounced back to top Ohio University on the 
road, 73-62 at Athens . 
In the first round of the Lady Bulldog Classic , MSU is paired 
against Alcorn State, a team that finished second in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference last season and returns four starters and 11 
letterwinners from an 18-11 team. 
"Alcorn State is a team that is a mystery to us," said Lady Eagle 
coach Mickey Wells. "We have seen the other two teams on film, but I 
have not seen anything on Alcorn State." 
ASU finished behind Jackson State in the conference race last year 
and will be joined by host Mississippi State from the Southeastern 
Conference and Rice University, from the Southwest Conference in the 
two-day tournament. 
"We believe it will be an excellent tournament , " Wells said . "The 
Southeastern Conference is usually strong from top to bottom and 
we expect all the teams to be a challenge. Tournaments always have 
good caliber teams involved." 
Alcorn State is led by 5-9 senior forward Bella Williams , who led 
the team in scoring (16 . 2) and rebounding (8 . 7) last year. 
"We're expecting Alcorn State to be very quick and g ive us a 
number of different looks on defense," Wells added. 
LADY EAGLES READY FOR LADY BULLDOG TOURNEY 2- 2- 2- 2 
Forward Laura Carson and guard Regina Wells compliment Williams' 
inside game with scoring averages in double digits from last season . 
Rice returns three starters from l ast year's 8-18 squad. Forward 
Pennie Goff is the top returning player with 20.4 points and 9.7 
rebounds per game for the Lady Owls in 1982-83. 
Host Mississippi State has two quality players returning in 
Polly Branch and Sandra Butler . Butler , a 6-0 forward, averaged over 
11 points and rebounds last season. 
While each team has its standout players , Morehead State's 
Priscilla Blackford continues on the same pace as last season. After 
two games , the senior forward from Versailles , Ky., is averaging 
22 points and 13 rebounds a game . In the 11-point win over Ohio 
University Monday night , she tied her career best for points in a 
game with 33 . 
"Priscilla has been our most consistent player so far and was 
all of last season," Wells said . "We know what to expect out of 
Priscilla each night . Some other players have disappointed us." 
The play of centers Loni Guilette and Melissa Ireton has the 
ninth-year MSU coach concerned. 
"If we are going to have a successful year , we need more output 
from our centers," Wells concluded . 
Guilette, a junior, has started both games and is averaging four 
points and two rebounds . Ireton , a sophomore, has scored three points 
and has added three rebounds. 
MSU will tangle with Alcorn State in the second game on the slate 
Friday, with consolation and championship games se~ for Saturday night . 
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REVISED FORMAT 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY vs. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
4 : 00 PM - 6 : 00 PM 
4 : 00 : 00 PM 
4 : 01 : 00 
4 : 01:30 
4:01 : 50 
4:02:00 
4 : 03:00 
Fir st Time- Out 
Second 11 " 
Third " 11 
Four th 11 " 
December 3 , 1983 
Opening LIVE from courtside 
Production Open & NETWORK Billboards : 
Local Billboards 
: 05 
: 05 
: 05 
: 05 
Magnet Bank 
Ashland Oil 
Heck ' s 
1: 00 
Kanawah Valley Bank 
· : 20 
Throw to POSITION fl 1 Cue : "We ' ll be back to 
l ook at both teams , right after this ." 
POSITION 11 1 (LOCAL) 
Player intros and tip- off 
POSITION 112 
POSITION 113 
POSITION f/4 
POSITION (/5 
(:30 Magnet Bank/ : 30 Local) 
(LOCAL) 
(LOCAL) 
( : 30 Ashland Oil/ : 30 Local) 
1:00 
1 : 00 
1: 00 
1 : 00 
1:00 
End Of First Half POSITION 116 (LOCAL) 1: 03 
2 : 00 
1 : 00 
First Time-out 
Second II 
Third II 
Fourth 11 
END OF 
S: S7:30 
S: 57 : 50 
S: 58 : I 0 
5 : 58 : SS 
1.AME 
II 
II 
II 
Recap Of First Half (Courtside) 
POSITION 117 (LOCAL) 
Scoreboard Show 
POSITION 118 
Scoreboard Show 
POSITION (/9 
(LIVE FROM STUDIO) 
(LOCAL) 
(LIVE FROM STUDIO) 
(LOCAL- STATION BREAK) 
3 : 00 
1 : 00 
3 : 00 
1: 03 
Second Half Billboards (NET ONLY ! ) :05 Kanawah Valley Bank 
: OS Heck ' s 
POSITION 11 10 
POSITION f/11 
POSITION 1112 
POSITION 11 13 
POSITION 11 14 
: OS Ashland Oil 
: OS Magnet Bank 
(:3 0 Heck ' s/ : 30 Local) 
(:30 Kanawah Valley/ : 30 Local) 
(LOCAL) 
(LOCAL) 
(LOCAL) 
Recap/Interviews/Fill 
NET CLOSING BILLBOARDS : OS Magnet Bank 
: 05 Heck ' s 
: OS Ashland Oil 
1: 00 
1: 00 
1: 00 
1: 00 
1 : 00 
: OS Kanawah Va lley Bank 
Local Closing Billboards 
Closing Credits 
End Of Telecast 
: 20 
: 45 
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EAGLES WRAP PRE-SEASON HOME SCHEDULE 
MOREHEAD , Ky . ---Following a two-game road swing that may be the most 
difficult in the history of Morehead State basketball history, the Eagles 
return home for a brief homestand which will be their last until mid-January. 
Coach Wayne Martin and his crew will host the Broncos of Western 
Michigan at the Academic-Athletic Center at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 9. 
-
The Broncos may provide a welcome relief for MSU after _a gruelling 
two-game road tour that took Martin and Co. into two of the most difficult 
arenas to play in, Allen Field House at the University of Kansas and the 
Stokley Athletic Center at the University of rennessee. 
Second-year WMU ~oach Vernon Payne faces a difficult s ituation. 
a 5- 23 season last year, he returns only one senior and two juniors to 
provide the backbone for a squad that carries seven freshmen. 
After 
The junior tandem of Cordell Eley at guard and Kelvin Oliver at 
forward wiili l be the nucleus of the Bronco plan, as both return with double-
figure scoring averages (Eley with 18.1, Oliver with 11 .2). However, 
early problems prompted Payne to juggle the lineup for a Dec. 6 date with 
DePaul. Eley took to the bench, along with 6-3 guard Booker James, who 
has turned in the strongest freshman performance for WMU thus far with 
11.3 points and 6.3 rebounds per game. 
' 
With the substitutions, the Broncos will start three freshmen (Anthony 
Stuart and Randy Bolden at guards and Steve Amundson at forward) plus 
•
J liver and the lone Bronco senior, center Lary Blahnick, a 6-8 player 
averaging 8.0 points and 8.7 rebounds per game. 
EAGLES WRAP PRE-SEASON HOME SCHEDULE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following a two-game road swing that may be the most 
difficult in the history of Morehead State basketball history, the Eagles 
return home for a brief homestand which will be their last until mid-January. 
Coach Wayne Martin and his crew will host the Broncos of Western 
Michigan at the Academic-Athletic Center at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 9. 
The Broncos may provide a welcome relief for MSU after a gruelling 
two-game road tour that took Martin and Co . into two of the most difficult 
a renas to play in, Allen Field House at the University of Kansas and the 
Stokley Athletic Center at the University of Tennessee . 
Second-year WMU coach Vernon Payne faces a difficult situation. After 
a 5-23 season last year, he returns only one senior and two juniors to 
provide the backbone for a squad that carries seven freshmen. 
The junior tandem of Cordell Eley at guard and Kelvin Oliver at 
forward wirul be the nucleus of the Bronco plan, as both return with double-
figure scoring averages (Eley with 18 . 1 , Oliver with 11. 2). However , 
early problems prompted Payne to juggle the lineup for a Dec . 6 date with 
DePaul . Eley took to the bench , along with 6-3 guard Booker James, who 
has turned in the strongest freshman performance for WMU thus far with 
11 . 3 points and 6 .3 rebounds per game. 
With the substitutions, the Broncos will start three freshmen (Anthony 
Stuart and Randy Bolden at guards and Steve Amundson at forward) plus 
Oliver and the lone Bronco senior, center Lary Blahnick, a 6-8 player 
averaging 8.0 points and 8.7 rebounds per game. 
EAGLES WRAP PRE-SEASON HOME SCHEDULE 2-2-2-2-2 
The Eagles opened the season playing well against non-Division I 
competition, then took their act on the road, only to run into a Kansas 
team that was just coming off a tough tour that included a season-opener 
against national runner-up Houston and Akeem Olajuwon. 
Sparked by the play of senior center Jeff Tipton and perfect free 
throw shooting, the Eagles made a game of it during the first half of the 
game, going into the locker room down by only four points. In the second 
half, however, Kansas came out in a sticky zone defense that neutralized 
Tipton inside. The Jayhawks complimented the defense with 68-percent 
field goal shooting to extend leads as much as 24 points before MSU closed 
to within 18 to finish the game at 75-57. 
Headed into the Tennessee matchup, the Eagles were enjoying outstanding 
bench production, based largely on the efforts of seniors Earl Harrison and 
Arthur Sullivan. Harrison, a starter on last year ' s NCAA team who has been 
slowed by a foot injury in the early going, is third among Eagle scorers with 
an 11.3 average, while Sullivan has contributed 7.0 on strong outside shooting . 
The Eagles are led in scoring by Tipton and guard Guy Minnifield, both 
of whom are averaging 12.8 points. Tipton heads the rebounding department 
as well, averaging 8.5 boards a game. 
After the Western Michigan game, the Eagles will take several days off 
prior to a bout with arch-rival Marshall, a game that will be televised by 
WOWK-TV out of Huntington, W. Va. After that game, the Eagles wrap their 
pre-holiday season by travelling to Kalamazoo, Mich., for a return date with 
the Broncos. 
###### 
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GAME NOTES 
Western Michi~an BroPcos (1-3) 
vs. Morehead State (3- 2) 
Dec . 9, 1983, 7:30 p.m. 
Acade~ic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 6 
THE SERIES: Begun in the 1968-69 season, the Eagles and Broncos are tied at 
-1. The first game was won by MS1-1 by a score of 109-93, while 
WMU evened the mark in the 1972-73 se~son season with a 75-74 win 
at the University of Michigan . Thi~ is rhe f irst time WMU has 
played in Morehead. 
ONE MORF TIME: The Eagles and Broncos will clash ten days from now in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. Between now and then, the Eagles 1:•!ill plRy 
one game, a hnme contest against Marshall. WMIJ will be idle during 
the ten-day span. 
T MINUS ... : The countdown is on as two Eagles approach the coveted 1,000 
career points mark. With his 66 points thus far this season, senior 
guard Guy Minnifield now has 929 0ve~ his three-year ~arPer at ~SU. 
Eddie Childress now stands at 922 in his fourth year as an Eagle. 
COACHES: Vernon Payne is 6-26 in his ~econd year as Bronco head coach. 
Wayne Martin is 79-63 in his sixth year at Morehead State. 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State vs. Marshall (Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.). The game 
will be the first to be broadca~t f~om the Academic-Athletic Center. 
Terry Bumgarner will provide play-by play conrrnentary, ~-!ith Dan 
Shoemaker as color co~entator for WOWK-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 
ELSEWHERE IN THE OVC: Middle Tennessee at Wendy 's Classic (Western 
Kentucky); Tennessee Tech at Champion Classic (Montana); Youngstown 
State in Colonial Bank Classic (South Alabama). 
EAGLE STRING: The ~agles' ho~e-game string now stands at 12 straight wins. 
The last loss at home was against Murray State on Dec. 18, 1982, 
by a 96-89 score . The Eagles' AAC record now stands at 27-3, a 
.900 batting average . 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Mo~ehead State Western Michigan 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
6-7 42 Earl Harrison 9.8 F 6-3 10 Booker James 13.0 
11-6 33 Eddie Childress 8.4 F 6-7 54 Kelvin Oliver 6.0 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 14 .2 C 6-8 50 Lary Blahnik 8.0 
6-2 3 Guy Minnifield 13. 2 G 6-5 21 Steve Amundson 8.3 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 0.8 G 6-1 12 Cordell Eley 14.3 
"TIP" TOPS: Against two of the nation's finest teams, Jeff Tipton rias 
emerged as an out~tanding big man. He scored a total of 38 points 
against Kansas and Tennessee and pulled in 17 rebounds, leading the 
Eagles in both departments both games. 
GAMF. NOTES 
Western Michi~an BroPcos (1-3) 
vs . Morehead State (3-2) 
Dec. 9, 1983 , 7:30 p.m. 
Acade~ic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 6 
THE SERIES : Begun in the 1968-69 season, the Eag1es and Broncos are tied at 
-1 . The first game was won by MS1_l by a score of 109-93, while 
WMU eve~ed the mark in the 1972-73 se~son season with a 75-7 4 win 
at the University of Michigan . Thi~ is rhe first time WMU has 
plaved in Morehead . 
ONE MORF TIME: The Eagles 3nd Broncos will clash ten day s from now in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. Between now and then, the F.agJes ~Jil l pl::iy 
one game, a hnme contest against Marshall. WMTJ will be idle during 
the ten-day span. 
T MINUS ... : The countdown is on as two Eag les approa ch the coveted 1,000 
career points mark. With his 66 points thus far this season, senior 
guard Guy Minnifield now has 929 0ve~ his three-year ~arPer at ~SU . 
Eddie Childress now stands at 922 in his fourth year as aD Eagle . 
COACHES: Vernon Payne is 6-26 in his ~econd year as Bronco head co~ch. 
Wayne Martin is 79-63 in his sixth year at Morehead State . 
NEXT GAME: Morehead State vs. Marshall (Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.). The game 
will be the first to be broadca~t f=om the Academic-Athletic Center. 
Terry Bumgarner will provid~ play-by play connnentary , ~•!it'h Dan 
Shoemaker as co l_or colll!!!entator for WOWK-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 
ELSEWHERE IN THE OVC: Mi~dle Tennessee at Wendy's Classic (Western 
Kentucky); Tennessee Tech at Champion Classic (Montana); Youngstown 
State in Colonial Bank Classic (South Alabama). 
EAGLE STRING: ~he Eagles' ho~e-game string now stands at 12 straight wins. 
The lasr loss at home was against Murray State on Dec. 18, 1982, 
by a 96-89 score . The Eagles' AAC record now stands at 27-3, a 
. 900 batting average . 
PROBABLE STARTERS : 
Mo!'.'ehead State Western Michigan 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name Avg 
n- 7 42 Earl Harrison 9.8 F 6-3 10 Booker James 13.0 
n-6 33 Eddie Childress 8.4 F 6-7 54 Kelvin Oliver 6.0 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 14.2 C 6-8 50 Lary Blahnik 8.n 
6-2 3 Guy Minnifield 13.2 G 6-5 21 Steve Amundson 8 . 1 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 0.8 G 6-1 12 Cordell Eley 14. 3 
"TIP" TnPS: Against two of the nation's finest teams, Jeff Tipton :bas 
emerged as an out~tanding big man. He scored a total of 38 points 
against Kansas and Tennessee and pulled in 17 re~ounds, le3ding the 
Eagles in both departments both games. 
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BALDRIDGE NAMED MSU FOOTBALL COACH 
MOREHEAD , Ky . - - -Morehead State University president Morris NorfleeL 
today announced that he would recommend to the Board of Regents that Bill 
Baldridge be appoint ed head football coach. 
Baldridge, 39, is a former All-Ohio Valley Conference lineman for 
the Eagles . A two-time MSU alumnus, he currently is an assistant at 
the University of Kansas. 
"Bill Baldridge has had valuable coaching experience at all levels 
of competition, including the Ohio Valley Conference," said MSU athletic 
director G.E. Moran. "His hiring should be well received by the people 
of Morehead, eastern Kentucky, and our other primary recruiting areas. 
Hopefully, he also will be the person capable of assisting us in our 
efforts through the Eagle Athletic Fund to increase the financial support 
needed to upgrade the Morehead State University football program." 
Baldridge's experien ce with the Ohio Valley Conference includes a 
one-year stint as an assistant at MSU in 1975, as well as two seasons as 
an assistant under Mike Gottfried at Murray State University. He also 
served as associate head coach for Gottfried at the University of 
Cincinnati prior to taking the Kansas position. 
He spent o n e season as head coach at Georgetown (Ky.) College, 
competing in the Heartland Colleg iate Conference. 
In 1977, he received Northern Kentucky Coach of the Year honors when 
he directed his Bellevue High School team to the state championship. As 
head coach at Harrodsburg (Ky . ) High School, he was a two-time Coach of the 
Year as his teams took the Central Kentucky Conference title in 1971 and 
'Q74 . In his first year as a head coach in 1968, he g uided the Bath Coun tv 
BALDRIDGE NAMED MS U FOOTBALL COACH 
High School team to the Cave Run Athletic Conference crown. 
Born in Morehead , Baldridge grew up in Shelby, Ohio. He returned to 
Morehead to play football and helped the Eagle s to the OVC championship in 
1966, when they compiled a 6-1 league record. 
Baldridge has built a 72-20-1 record as a high school head coach, 
including a 40-7-1 performance at Harrodsburg . 
Baldridge and his wife, Janie , have two daughters, Beth, 7, and 
Jenny, 4 . 
###### 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
BALDRIDGE NAMED MSU FOOTBALL COACH 
MOREHEAD , Ky.---Morehead State University pres ident Morris Norfleet 
today announced tha t he would recommend t o t he Board of Regents that Bill 
Baldridge be appointed head fo otba l l coach . 
Baldridge, 39 , is a former All-Ohio Valley Conference l i neman for 
the Eagles. A two-time MSU alumnus, he currently is an assistant at 
the University of Kansas. 
"Bill Baldridge has had valuable coaching experience at all levels 
of competition, including the Ohio Valley Conference," said MSU athletic 
director G.E. Moran. "His hiring should be well received by the people 
of Morehead , eastern Kentucky, and our other primary recruiting areas. 
Hopefully , he also will be the person capable of assisting us in our 
efforts through the Eagle Athleti c Fund to increase the financial support 
needed to upgrade the Morehead State University football program." 
Baldridge's experience with the Ohio Valley Conference includes a 
one-year stint as an assistant at MSU in 1975, as well as two seasons as 
an assistant under Mike Gottfried at Murray State University . He also 
served as associate head coach for Gottfried at the Univers i t y of 
Cincinnati prior to taking the Kansas position. 
He spent one season as head coach at Georgetown (Ky.) College, 
competing in the Heartland Collegiate Conference. 
In 1977, he received Northern Kentucky Coach of the Year honors when 
he directed his Bellevue High School team to the state championsh ip. As 
head coach at Harrodsburg (Ky.) High School, he was a two-time Coach of the 
Year as his teams took the Central Kentucky Conference title in 1971 and 
1974. In his first year as a head coach in 1968 , he guided the Bath County 
BALDRIDGE NAMED MSU FOOTBALL COACH 
High School team to the Cave Run Athletic Conference crown. 
Born in Morehead, Baldridge grew up in Shelby, Ohio . He returned to 
Morehead to play football and helped the Eagles to the OVC championship in 
1966, when they compiled a 6-1 league record . 
Baldridge has built a 72-20-1 record as a high school head coach, 
including a 40-7-1 performance at Harrodsburg .. 
Baldridge and his wife, Janie , have two daughters, Beth, 7, and 
Jenny, 4. 
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EAGLES CLOSE 1983; PREP FOR LOUISVILLE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State basketball Eagles close out 1983 
in style with the first live television broadcast from the Academic- Athletic 
Center, then travel to a return bout with Western Michigan before a two -week 
layoff prior to the anticiuated clash with Louisville. 
Before the contest with the Cardinals, the Eagles must take care of 
business, though, and that business includes tackling an undefeated Marshall 
team that trounced West Virginia earlier in the season. 
The Thundering Herd invades the AAC for a Dec. 15 date, with the game 
carried live on WOWK-TV, Huntington, WV. Coach Rick Huckabay ' s first - year 
team is led by senior swingman Laverne Evans, who was hitting at a 22.3 
points - per-game clip prior to a Dec . 13 game against Ohio Wesleyan. 
Backing Evans is Sam Ervin, who is averaging 13.3 points. Evans leads the 
Herd in rebounding with an 8.0 average, with Ervin second at 4 .8. 
The Eagles, on the other hand, have four players averaging in double 
figures, led by center Jeff Tipton's 13 .7. Other MSU players in double 
digits are guard Guy Minnifield (11.7) and forwards Jeff Tucker (11 .2) and 
Earl Harrison (10.5). 
The Eagles' balanced attack has enabled them to fashion a 4- 2 record 
thus far , with the two losses coming at the hands of Kansas and Tennessee, 
both road engagements. 
In the Tennessee game, the Eagles took advantage of a disorganized 
Volunteers ballclub to forge an eight-point lead with 17 minutes left in 
the game. However, Vols coach Don DeVoe got his charges together and took 
advantage of a six- minute scoring drought by the Eagles to bounce back and 
EAGLES CLOSE 1983; PREP FOR LOUISVILLE 2-2-2-2-2 
annex a 75-63 victory. 
"There's no question about it ... Morehead State is the best basketball 
team we've played this year, " said DeVoe after the game. 
The Eagles bounced back to keep a 13-game home winning string alive 
with a 95-70 win over a young Western Michigan team. MSU was paced by 
an 18-point performance off the bench by Tucker , who fell from the starting 
ranks prior to the Tennessee game . Since then, Tucker has averaged 18 points 
a game. 
The Eagles have been able to utilize their depth so far this season, 
with the bench averaging 33.6 points per game, while opponents have been 
able to squeeze only 14.8 out of their non-starters. 
MSU travels to Kalamazoo, Mich., for a return match with Western 
Michigan on Dec. 19. The Broncos will have a ten-day rest under their 
belts, as they have no games scheduled between the MSU engagements. Coach 
Vernon Payne will hope for greater point production from junior guard 
Cordell Eley , who entered the first MSU game with a 14 .3 average but only 
tallied six points against a tenacious Eagle defense. 
Eagle leader Wayne Martin will try to find a way to close down 
freshman forward Booker James, who led all scorers with 24 points on Dec. 9. 
I 
James, one of seven freshmen on the WMU squad, was averaging only 13.0 
points before his field day against the Eagles. 
FREE THROWS: The Eagles lead in the series with both Marshall (40-38) 
and Western Michigan (2-1) ... Marshall won the last game between the two, 
98-83 in the 1980-81 season ... senior guard Jeff Fultz continues his sparkling 
play at point guard for the Eagles , with 26 assists and nine steals against 
only three turnovers in 160 minutes .. . The Eagles have outrebounded all 
opponents except Kansas, holding a +13.7 rebounding margin . 
###### 
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EAGLES CLOSE 1983; PREP FOR LOUISVIL~E 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---The Mor ehead State basket ball Eagles close out 1983 
i n style with the first live television broadcast from the Academic- At hletic 
Center , t hen travel t o a return · bout wi th Western Michigan before a two- week 
l ayoff pr ior to the anticioated clash with Louisville . 
Before the contest with the Cardinals , the Eagles must t ake care of 
business , though, and that business includes tackling an undefeated Marshall 
t eam t hat trounced West Virginia earlier in the seas on . 
The Thundering Herd invades the AAC for a Dec . 15 date , with the game 
carried live on HOWK- TV, P.un::ington , WV . Coach Rick Huckabay ' s fir s t- ye2r 
team i s led by sen ior swingr.1an LaVerne Evans, who was hitting a t a 22.3 
points - per-game clip prior to a Dec . 13 game against Ohio Wesl eyan. 
Backing Evans is Sam Ervin, who is averaging 13.3 points . Evans leads the 
Herd in rebounding with an 8.0 average, with Ervin second at 4.8. 
The Eagles, on the other hand, have four players averaging in double 
[Lgures, led by cen ler J eff Tip ton ' s 13.7. Other MSU players in double 
digits ar e ·guard Guy Minnifield (11.7) and forwards Jeff Tucker (11. 2) and 
Earl Harrison (10 . 5). 
The Eagles ' balanced attack has enabled them to fashion a 4-2 record 
t hu s far, with the two losses coming at the hands of Kansas and Tennessee, 
both road engagements . 
In t he Tennessee game, the Eagles took advantage of a disorganize~ 
Volunteers bal l club to forge an eight - point lead with 17 minutes left in 
t he game. However, Vol s coach Don DeVoe got his charges together and took 
advantage of a s ix-minut e scoring drought by t he Eagles to bounce back and 
EAGLES CLOSE 1983; PREP FOR LOUISVILLE 2-2- 2-2- 2 
annex a 75-6 3 victory. 
"There's no question about it ... Morehead State is the best basketball 
team we ' ve p l ayed this year, " said DeVoe after the game. 
The Eagles bounced back to keep a 13-game home winning string alive 
with a 95-70 win over a young Western Michigan team. MSU was paced by 
an 18-point performance off the bench by Tucker , who fell from the starting 
ranks prior to the Te~nesscc g~c . Si~~e then, T~cker has avera8ed 18 points 
a game . 
The Eagles have been able to utilize their depth so far this season, 
with the bench aver aging 33.6 points per game, while opponents have been 
able to squeeze only 14.8 out of their non-starters. 
MSU travels to Kalamazoo, Mich. , for a return match with Western 
Michigan on Dec. 19. The Broncos will have a ten-day rest under their 
belts, as they have no games scheduled between the MSU engagements. Coach 
Vernon Payne will hope for greater point production from junior guard 
Cordell El ey, who entered the first MSU game with a 14 . 3 average but only 
tallied six points against a tenacious Eagle defense. 
Eag le leader Wayne Martin will try to find a way to close down 
freshman forward Booker James, who led all scorers with 24 points on Dec . 9. 
James, one of seven f r eshmen on the WMU squad, was averaging only 13.0 
points before his field day against the Eagles. 
FREE THROWS: The Eagles lead in the series with both Marshal l (l~0-38) 
and Western Michigan (2-1) ... Marshall won the last game between the two, 
98-83 in the 1980-81 season . .. senior guard Jeff Fultz continues his sparkling 
play at point guard for the Eagles, with 26 assists and nine steals against 
only three turnovers in 160 minutes . . . The Eag les have outrebounded all 
opponents except Kansas, holding a +13.7 rebounding margin. 
###### 
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LADY EAGLES HOST MARSHALL 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- The Mor ehead State Lady Eagle basketball squad 
will close out its pre-Christmas schedule Thursday Dec. 15 when the 
Marshall Lady Herd rumbles into the Academic-Athletic Center for a 
5 p. m. contest. 
The Lady Eagles hosted Louisville on Tuesday, Dec. 13, taking a 
3-2 record into the game against the Lady Cardinals. 
The Marshall game will kickoff doubleheader action at the AAC. The 
Eagles will face the Herd at 7:30 p.m. 
Prior to the Louisville outing, MSU had won three of four games 
since a season opening loss to Top 20 rated Ohio State. According to 
head coach Mickey Wells, the Lady Eagles have progressed since the 
OSU outing. 
"The Ohio State game was a big game for our team," Wells commented. 
" We wanted to prove ourselves against a top level team and things fell 
apart. Since then we have tried to correct our mistakes and prepare 
ourselves for the Ohio Valley Conference season." 
Taking on Marshall in the final tuneup for the OVC season will be 
a stern test for the Lady Eagles. 
"Marshall is a fine team that has improved irmnensely over the 
last two years, " Wells said. "They have a young team, but they are 
experienced. 
"They had a lot of kids start last year as freshman and that playing 
time has helped them this season." 
Marshall, after a 79-51 win over North Carolina A&T last Saturday, 
is 6-1 on the season. 
"Marshall is a team that is always pumped up when they play us," 
T.T ~ 1 1 c, c, ,:i i n "It' s a good rivalry for both teams. They have a well 
LADY EAGLES HOST MARSHALL 2-2-2- 2 
balanced team and will s how you a lot of pressure defense from start to 
finish." 
The Lady Herd under coach Judy Southard is led in scoring by 
sophomore Karen Pelphrey . The forward from Paintsville, Ky. , is 
averaging over 22 points a game and pumped in a game-high 28 points 
in Marshall's latest outing. 
"Marshall is a good outside shooting team and Pelphrey is one of 
the best," Wells said. 
The game will be a homecoming of sorts for Lady Herd sophomore 
guard Karla May. May, a product of Rowan County High School in 
Morehead, leads the Lady Herd in assists with 7.8 a game. 
The Lady Eagles are led in scoring by junior guard Connie Appelman , 
who is averaging 12.4 points a game and is connecting on nearly 60 
percent of her shots from the field. 
Morehead State will next see action against conference pre-season 
favorite Middle Tennessee on Jan. 12. 
************************ 
Lady Eagle standout Priscilla Blackford, the 1983 OVC Women's Player 
of the Year and Female Athlete of the Year, will not be competing for 
the rest of the season due to personal reasons. 
The 5-11 senior forward from Versailles, Ky., will remain in school 
this semester. 
In five games this year, she was averaging 22.8 points and 13.4 
rebounds. 
She is the fourth all-time leading scorer in Lady Eagle basketball 
history with 1,481 points and was a Street & Smith pre-season honorable 
mention All-American. 
fNNNf## 
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WELCOME HOME RECEPTION SET FOR BALDRIDGE 
' MOREHEAD, Ky. - --A "Welcome Home" reception for newly- appointed 
football coach Bill Baldridge will be held in the Len Miller Room of the 
Academic-Athletic Center on the Morehead State campus from 5:30 p.m. to 
7 : 30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 19. 
Baldridge was appointed to the MSU coaching job on Tuesday·, Dec. 13. 
A native of Morehead, Baldridge waJ an All-Ohio Valley Conference 
defensive lineman for . the Eagles, leading them to the conference title in 
1966. His wife, Janie, also hails f rom Morehead. 
Baldridge also will speak to the weekly breakfast meeting of the 
MSU Quarterback Club on Monday, Dec. 19, at 8 a. m. at the Holiday Inn in 
Morehead. 
The Monday evening receptio~ is sponsored by the Eagle Athletic Fund 
and the MSU Ouarteruack Club. 
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GA':~. ~lOTES 
Marshall Thundering Herd (5 - 0) 
vs. Morehead State Eagles (4- 2) 
Dec. 15, 1983, 7:30 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
GAME 7 
HISTORY IS 1-.1ADE : To'IJ.ight marks the first time a live television broadcast 
has been beamed from the Academic-Athletic Center. WOWK- TV is airing 
the ga~e, with Terry Bumgarner and Dan Shoemaker announcing. The Eagles 
will repeat history with two home games broadcast live on the Ohio 
Valley Conference "Friday Night Live" Network. Those games are 
Jan. 13 (Tennessee Tech ) and .. farch 2 (East:ern Ker.tucky). 
THE SERIES : Although the Herd won the first and last meetings between these 
two teams, the Eagles hold a 40-38 advantage in the series. The first 
game, during the 1939-40 season, saw Marshall take a 51-40 victory. 
In 1980- 81, the Herd rumbled to a 98-85 win. 
LAST MEETING: Dec . 15, 1980, at Huntington, WV . .. the Herd bui l t a 13- point 
halftime advantage then matched the Eagl es point for point to preserve 
the 98- 85 wi n. MSU was sparked by Glenn Napier ' s 28 points, backed by 
Greg Coldiron ' s 14, Norris Beckley ' s 12, and 10 from John Solomon and 
Eddie Childress. Marshall got 20 from Larry Watson, 17 from Ken 
Labanowski and George Washington, and 12 from LaVerne Evans. 
COACHES: Rick Huckabay is 5-0 in his first year at Marshall. Wayne Martin 
is 80-63 in his sixth year at Morehead State. 
EAGLES ' NEXT GAME: Morehead State at Western Michigan (Dec. 19, 7:30 p.m.) 
OTHER OVC ACTION: Tennessee Tech at Southern Mississ i ppi; Hiram at Youngstown 
State. 
EAGLE STRING: The Eagle home winning string is now extended to 13 games 
with the 95-70 win over Western Michigan last Friday. The last Eagle 
loss in the MC was to Murray State on Dec. 18, 1982, by a 96-89 score. 
Since moving to the MC from Wetherby Gym, the Eagl es are 28- 3, a .903 
percentage . Over the last 27 seasons, the Eagles have a home r ecor d 
of 251- 73, a . 774 percentage. 
CLEMENTS OVC ROOKIE OF THE WEEK: Pate Clements, a freshman forward from 
Tallahassee, Fla., was named the OVC Rookie of the Week for his 
performance against Western Michigan. He tallied 15 points, 3 rebounds, 
1 steal and 1 block in only 12 minutes of play against the Broncos. 
EAGLES IN THE OVC: The Eagles are second in the OVC ' s non-conferen ce standings, 
pegged behind Youngstown State's 4- 1 record. Jeff Tipton is 11th in 
scoring, with Guy Minnfield 14th . Three Eagles are in the Top Ten in 
rebounding: Tipton (5th) , Earl Harrison (6th), and Jeff Tucker (10th). 
Tipton also is tops in free throw percentage, while Jeff Fultz is 5th 
in assists and Eddie Childress is 4th in steals. As a team, the Eagles 
are 3rd in scoring offense, 2nd in scoring defense, 2nd in free throw 
percentage and scoring margin, and first in rebound margin. The MSU 
rebound margin is +13 . 6, with Middle Tennessee second at +5.6. 
PROBABLE STARTERS: 
Morehead State 
Ht No Name Avg Pos Ht No Name 
6-7 42 Earl Harrison 10.5 F 6-5 42 Sam Ervin 
6-6 33 Eddie Childress 8.3 F 6-5 45 David Wade 
6-11 32 Jeff Tipton 13.7 C 6- 7 34 Robert Eppes 
6- 2 3 Guy Minnifield 11. 7 G 6-4 32 Laverne Evans 
6-2 12 Jeff Fultz 2.0 G 6-0 5 Sam Henry 
OFFICIALS: Dale Ford and Phil Greer of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Avg 
13.8 
8 . 8 
4 . 2 
22.0 
4.4 
LADY EAGLES ON THREE- GAME WINNI NG STREAK 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- The Lady Eagles of Morehead State closed out their 
pre-Christmas basketball schedule with a pair of wins over Louisville and 
Marshall. 
The Lady Eagles, now 5-2 on the season and on a three-game winning 
streak , downed the La dy Cardinals 57- 51 and whipped Marshall 70-5 7. 
"It's really pleasing to see the team react that way with a couple of 
victor y ' s after a hectic week, " said MSU head coach Mickey Wells . 
A few days prior to the Louisville matchup, Wel l s was informed by 1983 
Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Year Priscilla Blackford, that she was 
leaving the team for personal r easons. 
"The team responded well in an adverse situation, " Wells continued . 
"We practiced well all week and the effort showed in game situations." 
Freshman forward Bernice Linner led MSU in scoring against Marshall 
with 14 points and added 10 rebounds . Junior guard Connie Appehman fired in 
12 points, while sophomore center Melissa Ireton came off the bench to 
score 11. 
"We are starting to get more and more good play from the kids off the 
bench," Wells said. "Melissa came on and scored a bunch of points and Penny 
(Teegarden) did a great job on the boards. " 
Teegarden, a junior from Dover, Ky., scored seven points and pulled 
down 10 rebounds in the Marshall game. 
The Lady Eagl es will now take a coup l e of weeks off for the Christmas 
holidays, and will return on J an. 2 . for two-a-day practices, in preparation 
for the OVC opener with Middle Tennessee on Jan. 12. 
"We have started to pick up some momentum with the t hree straight wins 
and hope it continues through conference p l ay," Wells said. 
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EAGLES BREAK WITH 6-2 START 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Enjoying its best start in 15 years, the Morehead 
State Eagle basketball team wil l take a respite for the holidays before 
tackling nationally-ranked Louisville on J an. 3 at Freedom Hall . 
Out of the gate with a 6-2 record, the Eagles are off to their best 
beginning since the 1968-69 season, when coach Bob Wright's squad jumped 
off with the same figures and ended the season with an 18-10 mark . 
Powering the Eagle drive is senior guard Guy Minnifield. A pre-season 
All-Ohio Valley Conference se l ection , Minnifield is living up t o notices 
as he pursues the elusive 1 ,000 career points plateau. Following a strong 
24-point performance at Western Michigan , Minnifield needs only 25 points 
to attain the 1,000-point goal while playing at Morehead State. 
A transfer f r om Iowa State, Minnifie ld has tallied a total of 1,132 
points during his collegiate career, having scored 157 while at ISU. 
Two other Eagles are on track for the 1 ,000- point club as well . 
Eddie Childress stands at 943 after action at Western Michigan, while center 
Jeff Tipton is at 757 . Tipton will have to maintain his 12.1 average to 
edge over the mark. 
A strong early season has given the Eagles stiff tests and prepared 
them for the OVC season , but the mos t diff i cult test lies in Louisville, 
who currently is ranked in t he Top Ten by both wire service polls . The 
Cardinals enter ed the Chaminade Classic led by guard Lancaster Gordon, who 
is averaging 17.2 points per game . His courtmate, All-American Milt 
Wagner, i s close behind at a 16.3 clip. 
-more-
EAGLES BREAK WITH 6-2 START 2-2-2-2-2 
The Cards got off to a slow start, taking a ' l0ss from top-ranked 
Kentucky and then slipping against Purdue before downing a ranked Iowa 
squad and building a three-game win string before departing for sunny 
climes. UL coach Denny Crum will reach the 300-win level with his next 
victory. 
The Eagles have tangled with the Cards in the past and stand at 11-21 
in the series . The last time the two met, MSU came away with a 103-70 
shiner, but Tipton recorded one of his best games, including an 11-rebound 
effort. 
Coach Wayne Martin and crew will get no rest after the Louisville 
encounter, as they will board their bus and head to Nashville for a game 
the next night with Tennessee State. Coach Ed Martin entered the season 
with a 486-233 lifetime record, and the Tigers will be formidable foes for 
a road-weary Eagle squad. Senior guard Ronnie Cage was the top returnee 
for TSU this season, averaging 13.3 points while helping TSU to an 11-16 
record last year. 
EAGLE EXPONENTS: For the second time in two weeks, an MSU player has 
been honored by the OVC office. Last week, freshman forward Pate Clements 
was recognized as "Rookie of the Week" for his 15 points in 12 minutes 
against Western Michigan in the first go-around. This week, senior guard 
Guy Minnifield was lauded as "Player of the Week" for his efforts against 
Marshall, when he scored 18 points, nabbed two s teals, and handed out six 
assists .. . . MSU will return home to the Academic-Athletic Center to open 
its 1984 OVC season against Middle Tennessee on Jan. 12. The Eagles have 
a 14-game home winning streak intact .... The MSU bench has seen a good deal 
of playing time and has outscored the opponents' reserves by a 2-1 margin 
(MSU has 258 bench points, foes have 129) .... There will be a new look to 
the MSU stat sheets once the OVC season begins. It will include stats for 
the season and for the OVC season as well. This change will be made to 
better serve the needs of the media covering Eagle basketball. 
FROM THE MOREHEAD STATE SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE: A very merry 
holiday season to everyone! Thanks for your a s sistance and coverage, and 
we'll see you in the new year! 
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TWO TABBED AS FOOTBALL ASSISTANTS 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---Two coaches currently serving in Indiana have been 
named as assistant football coaches at Morehead State University, forming 
the foundation of the staff being compiled by head coach Bill Baldridge . 
Fred Mariani joins the Eagle staff as offensive line coach. A graduate 
of St. Joseph's College in Collegeville, Ind., he served as an assistant for 
the Pumas for the past ten years, acting as offensive coordinator since 1975. 
In that time, the Pumas won two Indiana Collegiate Conference titles and the 
Heartland Collegiate Conference title in 1979 . 
Mariani's offensive emphasis is toward the passing game, which is 
tailored to the program Baldridge wishes to establish at MSU. St. Joseph's 
had one of the nation's top quarterbacks in Division II passing in 1980 and 
has ended the last two years among the top six in Division II passing offense. 
Baldridge's offensive coordinator is Paul H. "Rocky" Alt, a 34- year- old 
native of Crestline, Ohio, who served as head coach at Center Grove High 
School in Greenwood, Ind., since 1980, building a 17-13 record. His previous 
coaching experience includes stints as an assistant at Marshall University 
and Southern Illinois University, as well as at his alma mater, Wittenberg 
University. 
Named the 1970 Ohio Athletic Conference Most Valuable Player, Alt 
earned honorable mention All-American honors in football and was a two-time 
all-conference pick in baseball . He also has coached at Taft High School in 
Hamilton, Ohio, and Struthers (Ohio) High School. 
Both will begin duties for MSU on Jan. 3, 1984. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Jeff McGuire, a 6-0, 180-pound quarterback who earned 
junior college All-American honors at Harper Junior College in Illinois, 
has committed to continue his collegiate playing career at Morehead State 
Universitv . 
McGuire is the first recruit to be confirmed by Eagl e head coach Bill 
Baldridge, who became MSU's eleventh coach on Dec. 13. 
Last fall, McGuire completed 116 of 210 passes for 1,526 yards for 
Harper. He passed for 15 touchdowns and r an for five others as he piled 
up more than 800 yar ds rushing. 
The Dayton, Ohio, native was named to the All - Region 4 first team 
and voted the Most Valuable Offensive Player in Region 4. He also was 
selected to the North Central Community College Confer ence a ll - conference 
team. He is a graduate of West Carrollton High School in Dayton. 
"Signing Jeff is a good way to start our recruiting ," said Baldridge . 
·· I : m tickled to get him. He 's a good thrower arid rusher , and there wer e a. 
number of good schools after him . I'm hopeful that his being a t MSU will 
serve as a sign that we intend to throw the football and attract quality 
players." 
IN.l=INNNf 
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team. He is a graduate of West Carrollton High School i n Dayton. 
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serve as a sign that we intend to throw the football and attract quality 
players." 
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EAGLE FOOTBALL LANDS THREE 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- -Three experienced players will play football for Bill 
Baldridge at Morehead State next fall. Two junior college players and a 
transfer from the University of Kansas have committed to the Eagles. 
Matt Tilton, a kicker from the College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Ill. , 
will join the Eagles during spring practices. He scored 55 points for 
DuPage last year and ranked eighth in the nation in scoring. He was 
successful on 28 of 30 ext ra point attempts and hit n i ne of 19 field goal 
tri es, with a long of 41 yards. His 22- yard field goal against Harper 
Junior College gave DuPage a 9- 7 last-second win and a berth in the Like 
Cola Bowl, DuPage ' s first bowl appearance. 
The Eagle defense will get help from Doug McMahon, a 6-0, 195-pound 
strong safety from Triton Junior College i n River Grove, Ill . Baldridge 
plans to move McMahon from safety to outside linebacker in his wide tackle 
six defense. At Triton, McMahon was second in tackles with 33 solos and 
46 assists, with four interceptions to his credit. Both he and Ti l ton were 
All- North Central Community College Conference selections and All-Region 4 
choices. 
Also joining the Eagles is wide receiver Todd Short , a transfer from 
Kansas who will be eligible to play in:nnediately since the Jayhawks are on 
NCAA probation. The Los Angeles native wi ll have two years of playing time 
at MSU after redshirting at KU last year. 
The three join junior college All- American Jeff McGuire as the first 
four recruits signed by Baldridge and his staff . 
tNNNNN! 
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MSU INKS SECOND JUCO ALL-AMERICAN 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---Morehead State football coach Bill Baldridge's first 
recruit was a junior college All-American quarterback. Now he's got a 
junior college All-American wide receiver t o go with him. 
The Eagles have signed Thomas Buzyniski play for MSU this fall . A 
6-3, 185-pound wide receiver at Hudson Valley Community College in Troy, NY, 
he recorded 47 receptions for 674 yards (a 15.1 per catch average) and six 
touchdowns. 
In addition to his national junior-college honors, he was named to the 
All-Coastal Conference squad and participated in the Junior College All-Star 
game in Virginia last month, when he had seven receptions. 
Buzyniski is the fourth player to join the Eagle ranks. Jeff McGuire, 
a junior college All-American quarterback at Harper Junior College in 
suburban Chicago, has committed to MSU, as has placekicker Matt Tilton from 
the College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Ill., and Doug McMahon, a strong safety 
from Triton Junior College in River Grove, Ill. 
Todd Short, a transfer from the University of Kansas, will join 
Buzyniski at wide receiver. Short will be eligible immediately since the 
Jayhawk program is on NCAA probation. 
INNf#INf 
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EAGLES NAME THREE FOOTBALL ASSISTANTS 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three assistant coaches have been added to Bi l l 
Baldridge's football staff at Morehead State University. Bud Ratliff, 
Jerry Mayes, and Glenn Jones already have begun work in their new positions 
with the Eagle program. 
Ratliff comes to MSU from Heidelberg College in Tiffin, Ohio, where he 
served as the offensive line coach and junior varsity coach . A 1972 MSU 
graduate, Ratliff also was an assistant at Youngstown State, where he was 
in charge of the offensive line and defensive ends. He was head coach at 
Bucyrus (Ohio) High School, Indian Lake High School in Lewis t on , Ohio, and 
South Central High School in Greenwich, Ohio. He will serve as defensiv e 
coordinator for Baldridge. 
Mayes also is an MSU alum, receiving his bachelor of science degree in 
1977. His footba l l background includes extensive work with the Eagle 
program during his undergraduate days , two years as an assistant at Paul 
Blazer High School in Ashland, and five years as an assistant at St. 
Xavier High School in Louisville. While at St. Xavier, he guided the junior 
varsity squad to a city championship and an 18-4 record over three years. 
His varsity responsibilities included the offensive backfield as St. Xavier 
took four district titles during his tenure. Mayes will coach wide receivers 
at MSU. 
Jones comes to MSU from Murray State, where he was a second team 
All-American. A four-year letterman for the Racers, he was a three-time 
All-OVC selection. The Memphis native will coach linebackers and defensive 
ends. 
tNf:/1:/lfNf 
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HIGH SCHOOL SIGNEES 
Peter Brown DE-LB 6- 2 210 Camden, NJ (Camden) 
First team all-conference while playing at Camden High School .. . one 
of seven recruit s f rom New Jers e y . .. three high school teammates also 
signed with the Eagles . . . engineering major. 
Gre~ Burke Punter 6-0 180 Louisville, Ky. (St. Xavier) 
A I-district and all-county at St. Xavier High School, where Eagle 
coach Jerry Mayes served last season ... a second team all-state selection 
... averaged 41. 7 yards per punt ... high school punting average is almost 
three yards better than MSU's team average last year ... hoped to continue 
the tradition of fine punters at MSU, most recent having been All-American 
John Christopher, who led the nation in Division I-AA his senior year 
(1982) ... business major. 
Chris Canada DT 6-3 235 Pikeville, K. (Pikeville) 
Honora e mention a -state w i e paying at Pi evi e Hig School ... 
All-Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference ... also named to all-county 
and all-area teams ... only three Eagles on last year ' s teams were larger 
at defensive tackle .. . business major. 
Reinaldo Faust FB-LB 5-11 215 Mahwah, NJ (Mahwah) 
11-conference first team selection at Mahwah High School ... all-suburban 
second team . .. honorable mention all-county choice ... could go either way 
for the Eagles . .. only one Eagle larger at fullback, Ken Johnson ' s 217 
pounds ... undecided major. 
Shane Fletcher TB 6-1 Ma sville, K. (Mason Co.) 
Two- sport etterman at Mason coo ... ruse or yards 
and a 6.5 per carry average ... scored 17 touchdowns ... more than 250 
yards receiving ... named Offensive Back of the Year for Mason Co .... 
averaging 12.0 points for the MCHS basketball team ... former basketball 
teammate Willie Feldhaus redshirting on the Eagle basketball team this 
year ... psychology major. 
Darrell Flowers DB 5-11 190 Elizabeth, NJ (Elizabeth) 
USA Today honorable mention All-American at Elizabeth High School ... 
first team all-county, all-conference, and all-metro ... hometown of 
Elizabeth just across the Hudson River from New York City . .. business 
major. 
Darrell Givens LB 6-3 225 Lexin ton, K. (Br an Station) 
Honora e mention a -state se ection y Unite Press an t e Louisville 
Courier- Journal .. . recorded 75 solo tackles, 25 assists .. . two interception s 
and two fumble recoveries ... father Ralph Givens played football at Central 
State (Ohio) as a fullback ... cousin Jack Givens played basketball at 
the Univer sity of Kentucky ... former Bryan Station teammate Randall 
Washington saw playing time in Eagle defensive backfield last season ... 
communications major. 
Tim Hamilton DT 6-4 (Fairview) 
Name tote s an Dai y n epen ent a -:J-w,_,.l~ team ... a -Northeastern 
Kentucky Conference ... honorable mention all-state choice ... matches two 
other current Eagles with his size ... undecided major . 
Brent Huffman LB 6-3 200 Versailles, K. (Woodford Co.) 
Two-way per ormer at Woo Co. Hig Sc oo ... recor e so o tackles 
... 29 tackles for loss ... blocked ten passes ... all-Central Kentucky 
Conference first team . .. all-state selection ... Who's Who Among High School 
Football Players in America in 1983 ... Best Offensive Receiver both junior 
and senior years ... 27 receptions for 586 yards and five touchdowns last 
year ... computer science major. 
Jeff McKa! WR 6-0 175 Elizabeth, NJ (Elizabeth) 
All-con erence first team selection who also returned kicks for Elizabeth 
High School ... all-county first team choice ... all-metro first team ... 
third team all-state ... 22 receptions for 473 yards and seven touchdowns 
... scored two touchdowns off returns, one on a kickoff and one on a punt 
... gives the Eagles a scoring threat on special teams ... communications 
major. 
Ken McMillan DT 6-5 215 Louisville, K 
Becomes ta est Eag eat e ensive tac e ... was se ecte to irst teams 
for all-state, all-county, and all-district ... joins former Trinity 
teammate Don Krauth at defensive tackle ... former teammate David Kamer 
plays defensive tackle for MSU ... business major. 
Mike Redd DB 5-11 175 Camden, NJ (Camden) 
Intercepted six passes in only five games during senior year ... missed 
last four games of high school career due to an ankle injury ... recorded 
48 solo tackles during his senior year ... could see action quickly in a 
defensive backfield riddled by graduation ... communications major. 
Scott Natier LB 6-1 195 Cincinnati, Ohio (Princeton) 
Honora le mention all-state selection ... All-Southwestern Ohio ... 
All-Greater Miami Conference ... All-Metro Cincinnati pick ... one of 
three Eagle recruits from Princeton High School ... graphic arts major. 
OT 6-2 225 Cincinnati, Ohio (Princeton) 
- reater Miami Con erence c oice .. . on yo ensive ineman recruited 
by the Eagles this year ... named Most Improved Player .. . should help 
bolster a young Eagle line returning from last year's action ... 
pre-veterinary medicine major. 
Daman Stephens TB 5-9 170 Camden, NJ (Camden) 
A real speedburner with legitimate 4.4 time in the 40 ... carried the ball 
for 1046 yards, averaging 7.4 yards per carry ... scored 14 touchdowns ... 
all-conference first team . .. All-South Jersey first team ... selected to 
play in the New Jersey High School All-Star Game .. . gives the Eagles 
a speed threat on the ground ... accounting major. 
Corey Thomas DT 6-3 205 Cincinnati, Ohio (Princeton) 
Most Valuable Player at Princeton High School last year ... honorable 
mention all-state ... Cincinnati Post All-City pick ... first team All-South-
western Ohio ... All-Greater Miami Conference ... All-Golden Triangle .. . 
former teammate Derron Hunter was Eagle football captain in 1981 .. . 
business major. 
Paul Tys on WR 6-3 175 Camden, NJ (Camden) 
His signing gives the Eagles a total of four players from Camden 
High School, two on e a ch side of the ball ... one of two freshman 
receivers signed ... also participates in track ... high jumped 6-11 
last year ... great leaping ability should be a plus for his 
pass-catching ... engineering major. 
Shannon Youn 6-1 185 Louisville, K. (Moore) 
A - istrict an a -county pie ... tree-year starter at quarterback 
and defensive back for Moore High School ... named on of the top 62 
defensive backs in the nation after junior year .. . listed as a pre-season 
blue chip All-American in the National Recruiting Magazine of College 
Athletics . . . former teammate David Woods redshirted this season for the 
Eagles ... business major. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE AND TRANSFERS 
Tom Buz!nski WR 6-3 185 Mt. Laurel, NJ (Mt. Laurel) 
Trans er from Hudson Valley Community College in Troy, NY ... second team 
Junior College All-American ... played in Junior College All-Star game ... 
all-conference selection ... caught 44 passes for 680 yards and six 
touchdowns . . . parents now live in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma ... business major. 
Dennis Carr FB 5-11 212 Pasadena, Cal . (John Muir) 
Transfer from the University of Kansas, where he was a second-team 
performer ... first team All-Pacific League ... first team San Gabriel Valley 
selection as a linebacker ... 15 solos tackles, 70 assists, 11 quarterback 
sacks ... second team All-Metro at Pasadena City College, which won the 
Valley Bowl during his year there ... brother Allan Williams attended 
Cal State-Fullerton and is trying out with the USFL . . . addition will give 
the Eagles a potent running attack and bolster pass protection ... social 
work major. 
Vernon Harve DB 6-1 190 Roanoke, Va. (Wm. Flemin) 
Trans er rom Ferrum Community Co ege in Ferrum, Va .... recored 46 solo 
tackles and 30 assists ... intercepted four passes while in junior college 
... will help fill holes in the MSU defensive backfield, which lost most 
of its players to graduation .. . business major. 
Jeff McGuire B 6-0 175 West Carrollton, Ohio (W . Carrollton) 
Trans er rom Harper Community Co ege in su ur an C icago .. . secon team 
Junior College All-American ... Region 4 Most Valuable Player ... first team 
All-North Central Community College Conference ... first team all-region ... 
second-team All-Ohio in high school ... junior college stats include 13 
touchdown passes, 116 completions in 210 attempts, 55 percent completion 
rate, 1526 yards passing, more than 800 yards rushing, and five rushing 
touchdowns .... played in the junior college Midwest Bowl ... marketing major. 
Doug McMahon DE 5-11 195 Rantoul, Ill . (Rantoul) 
Transfer from Triton Community College in River Grove, Ill .... led 
TCC with 48 solo tackles ... Most Valuable Defensive Player last year ... 
first team All-North Central Community College Conference . .. intercepted 
f our pa sses . . . busines s major . 
.. 
Todd Short WR 5-11 175 Pasadena, Cal. (St . Francis) 
Transfer from the University of Kansas, where he redshirted last season 
... Catholic High School All-American his senior year at St . Francis 
High School ... named Shrine All-Star game Most Valuable Player ... first 
team a ll-con ference in junior and s enior years ... All-Del Ray League 
junior and senior years ... All-San Gabriel Valley junior and senior years 
.. . All-Glendale-Burbank area junior and senior years ... team Most 
Valuab le Player junior and senior y ears ... named conference Player of the 
Week five times as a junior and six times as a senior ... conn:nunications 
major. 
Matt Tilton PK 6-4 190 Yorkville , Ill. (Yorkville) 
Transfer from College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Ill .... All-North Central 
Community College Conference first team selection ... hit 29 of 30 extra 
point attempts ... successful on nine of 15 field goal attempts, including 
three pressure kicks which enabled DuPage to beat Jeff McGuire's Harper 
Community College team and advance to the Like Cola Bowl in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa ... long field goals of 46 yards and 39 yards ... business /finance 
major . 
John Werdell OG 6-1 255 Park Ride, Ill. (Maine South) 
rans er rom Harper ommunity o ege in su ur an icago .. . ecomes 
largest offensive tackle on the MSU roster ... all-conference, all-region , 
and all-area selection ... one of only two offensive linemen recruited by 
MSU this spring .. . will add experience to an offensive line that graduated 
one s enior and returns three freshmen who saw extensive play ing time last 
y ear . .. pre-physcial therapy major. 
